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Sec. I (h).

EI.ECTIO="S.
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Chap. 8.

CHAPTER 8.
The Election Act.
l\IISCELLANEOUS.
IXTERPRETATIO:-;.

1. In this Act,-

Interpretation.

(a) "Board" shall mean election board as constituted "Board:'

under this Act Cor a county or provisional judicial
district;
(b) "Candidate at an election" and "candidate" shall ~~t~~·~l.

mean and include a person elected to' serve in the
Assembly, "and a person who is nominated as a
candidate at an election. or is declared by himself or by others to be a candidate, on or after
the day of the issue of the writ, or after the dissolution or vacancy in consequence of which the
writ has been 'issued;

"Corrupt
()
C

. .. s ha 11 mean an d'me Iud e b'be
pr~ctlce
n ry "Corrupt
practlce:'
and an act declared to be a corrupt practice by
this or any other Act of this Legislature or recognized
as such by the common law or Parliament;

(d) "County" shall include district;

··County."

(e) "County court" shall include a district court;

"County
court."

(f) "Election court" shall mean and include a court ··E1et'Hon
constituted under The ContrOl:erted Elutions Ad ~eu:. Stat ..
for the trial or a petition and a summary trial c.
court constituted under that Act;

11.

(g) "Form" shall mean a form in the Schedule to this··Form:·

Act or prescribed by regulations made under this
Act;

(h) "Local municipality" shall mean and include a ~~onfcL
city, town, township or ,"iHage, as the case maypalit y:·
be; R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. I, cis. (a-i).
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",I,.;,,,,'

·'.\I"rlner."

(i)

"OrrJclnt

(j) "Ollie;al a.cn'" ,hall mcan thc agcnt appo;ntcd by a
candidate under section 199;

R(l:ent."

"Polllng
ll~t...

,"all mcan and ;ncludc any man 0'
woman who is scn'ing: in His :\lajesty's naval forces
of Great Britain or Canada, or is serving: in any
capacity on a mercantile vessel registered at a
British port at the time of the issue of a writ for any
provincial election; 1929, c. S. s. 2.

(k) "Polling list" shall mean the list of voters furnished
to a .deputy returning officer by the returning
oOicer in accordance with the provisions of this
Act;

scribed:'

" Pre·

(I) "Prescribed" shaH mean prescribed by this Act or by
the regulations made under this Act;

"Hegulatlnns."

(m) "Regul<ltions" shall mean regulations made under the

authority of this Act.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. I, cis.

V-m).
ELECTION HOARD.
nonrd for

8'"ery

county and

district.

DJaqlHlllrl-

cation for

electlon.

~~~OE6d.

2.~(1) There shall be in every county and in every provisional judicial district a board to be knO\\.'n as the election
board.

(2) No person who is a mcmber of the board, Or has been
engaged as a revising officer, in the preparation of the voters'
lists to be uscd at the election, shal1 be eligible as a candidate
at such election. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 2.
3.-(1) The board shall consist of the officers hereinafter
mcn tioned, namely:

Tn County

(a) III the County of York the bo..,rd shall be composed
of the judp;es of the coullty court;

rn 6\'ery

(b) In every other county and in every provisional
judicial district the hoard shall be composed of
five members as follo.....s: the judge and junior
judge of the county or district court, the local
registrar of the Supreme Court. the sheriff of the
county or district, the clerk of the peace, and where
there is no junior judge of the county or district
court, the local ma"ter of the Supreme Court, or
where the local master is also the judge of the
county or district, the registrar of deeds, and where

or York.

other

county and
dlEtrlct.

Sec. 3 (9).
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there are more registry divisions than one in the

counly Of district such One of the registrars of deeds
as may be designated by the remaining members
of the board;

(c) For the purposes of this section every city shall be City to be
. m
. Wh·Ie h county
part of
ta k en to rarm part 0 f t he county or d ·Istnct
or
it is situate, and the board shall have jurisdiction d!strlct.
accordingly. R.S.O. 1921, c. 8, s. 3 (I); 1932, c. 53, s. 2.
(2) Where there is no local registrar of the Supreme Court, When
the deputy registrar of the Supreme Court, or the deputy ~:~:~r or
clerk of the Crown, according to seniority of appointment fhe:~~!wn
shall be a member of the board.
to act.
(3) The judge of the county or district court of the county Chairman.
or district, or in his absence, or in case of his inability to
act, or in case of a vacancy in his office, the junior judge, or
acting judge of the county or district court, shall be chairman
of the board.
(4) In case the judge, or junior or acting judge, is unable Vacancy III
chairman.
to act, an d ,on account 0 f I·" ness or a bsence, th
ere·IS no other ship.
person who may act in his place, he may appoint, in writing,
some other member of the board as chairman pro tempore,
or, if he is unable or neglects to do so, the remaining members
of the board may elect a chairman from among their own
number.
(5) The board shall appoint one of their own number or Clerk
board or
some other person to act as clerk of the board.
(6) Every member of the board, and the clerk, before Oath or
acting, shall take the prescribed oath before a commissioner office.
for taking affidavits, or a justice of the peace.

(7) Three members of the board shall form a quorum.

Quorum.

(8) Where there is a vacancy in the membership of the Where
board and there is no official to fill the vacancy or where InlHlbaonacr~.
the number of officials mentioned in clause b of subsection I
is not sufficient to complete the board, the board may elect
some fit and proper person, or a sufficient number of such
persons, to complete the full membership of the board.
(9) Subject to the regulations, where an electoral district Electoral
. cl u d es parts 0 f two or more counties
.
··
district
or dlstncts,
suc h containing
electoral district shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed frir~;~~y
to form part of the county or district in which the greater~~~~t~n~r
part of such electoral district is situate. R.$.O. 192i, c. 8, district.
,. 3 (2-9).
to
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CLERK OF TilE Clto\\,:\, I:\' CIl,\"CEIlV.

AppoInt-

ment
or Clerk or
Crown In
Chancer)',

.... The Lieutenant-Governor in Coullcil shall appoint a
Clerk of the Crown ill Chnnccry, and in case of a \"aC3ncy
in the oflicc, or of the ahsence or inahility to act of the person
so appointed. the Clerk of the A!>scmhly shall he ex officio
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and the person so
appointed, or the Clerk, shall discharge all the duties which
by any statute, law or uS;lge, ought to he, or have heretofore
been, disclinrgcd or performed hy the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery. H..S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 4.
CHIEF EI.ECTION OFFICER.

Appolntme lit
of elllef
~:Iectlon

omcer.

;).-(1) The Lieutenant·Go,·ernor in Council shall appoint
some person being a barrister of at least len years' standing
at the [Jar of Ontario, and a permanent officer of the Legislature or of the Assemhly or otherwise employed in the public
service, to be Chief Election Officer and may appoint some
other person possessing the like qualifications to he Assistant
Chief Election Officer.

Dutlee.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Chief Election Officer to
consult with and advise the boards throughout the Province,
and to supervise and instruct the returning officers, deputy
returning officers and poll clerks, in the performance of their
duties, and where necessary to personally visit and consult
with the chairman of the hoard or the returning officer. with
a view to facilitating the preparation of the lists and the
carrying Ollt of the provisions of this Act, and the preparation of the lists of voters in territory without municipal
organization.

l'ower1l lind

(3) The Assistant Chief Election Officer may act in the
p);u..""e of the Chief Election Officer at any time and while so
acting shall possess the like powers and perform the like duties
as the Chief Election Officer.

dutlee of

A1l616~ant

Chief

Ejection

Omcer. •
In caeee or
Clllerlleo(')' .

Clcrlcul

HulBtance.

(4) In cases of emergency for which no prOVISIon is made
the Chief Election Officer may gi"e such directionS as he may
deem proper and anything done in compliance with such
directions shan not be open to question, but the Chief Election
Officer shall immediately gi"e notice of any directions so
given by him to any candidate or proposed candidate of
whom he has knowledge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 5.
O. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and the Chief
Election Officer may pro"ide for such clerical and other
assistance tiS may be necessary in the performance of their
duties. and the Lieutenallt-GO\'ernor in Council may authorize

Sec. 8.
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the issue of accountable warrants from time to time for
payment of travelling and other expenses, and for remuneration of said officers and of persons employed in the office of
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and the Chief Election
Officer. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 6.
EFFEcr OF IRREGULARITIES.

7.-(1) No election shall be declared invalid by reason

o£,(0) any irregularity on the part of the returning officer Irregularities
.
r h
ed·lOgs pre I·Iffimary
.
not re.5ult.
arrer!_
or many
0 t e proce
to t h e po II ; Inll:
0'

(b) a failure to hold a poll at any place appointed for

holding a poll; or

(e) non-compliance with the prOVISions of this Act as
to the taking of the poll or the counting of the
votes, or as to limitations of time; or
(d) any mistake in the use of the Forms contained in

the Schedule to this Act;
if it appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the question
that the election was conducted in accordance with the
principles laid down in this Act, and that such irregularity,
failure, non-compliance or mistake did not affect the result
of the election.
(2) An irregularity in the preparation or revision of any trrcg"larltle~
assessment roll or voters' list for a municipality shall not be ~e~~'t
a ground for questioning the validity of an election or a ii~tv~~~r~~
return under The Contravaled EJutiOlts Act, or otherwise. tl~~~t elecR.s.a. 1927, c. 8, s. 7.
Hev. Stat,
C. 11.

ELECTION INTERRUPTED.

8. If by reason of riot or other emergency, a nomination Provigton.
meeting or the voting at a polling place, is not commenced :i~~t'1cn or
on the proper day, or is interrupted after being commenced ~~Il:Jl~~
and before the lawful closing thereof, the returning officer~T~rcrC~Pt~rd.l.
or deputy returning officer, as the case may be, shall hold
or resume the election or polling on the following day, at
the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon in tlte case of a
nomination meeting and at the hour of eight o'clock in the
forenoon in the case of a polling, and continue the same from
day to day if necessary, until a fair opportunity for nominating
candidates has been given or, in the case of polling. until
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the poll has been opened without interruption and with free
access to voters for clcycn hours in alL R.S.O. 1927, c. B, s. 8.
OATHS

A~I)

AFI'!DAVITS.

Who may
take
arrldavlt8.

0.-(1) Except where olhcnvisc provided, any Q<tth or
affidavit for the purposes of Ihis Act may be sworn before a
justice of the peace, a commissioner for taking affidavits or
a notary public.

Oaths. who

(2) The returning officer and election clerk shall have
power to administer any oath required by this Act with
respect to the election, and the deputy returning officer and
poll clerk lIlay administer any oath except such as is required
to be administered to the returning officer.

l"o charlte
rOT admln-

(3) Every person before whom it is herein prO\'ided that
an oath or affidavit may be taken, shall administer the same
gratuitously. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 9.

to ad mIn·
iater.

lBtorlng

oatha, etc.

AGENTS.

Certuln ver·
BOna dis-

quallrLed

from ncting
all agents.

Penalty.

RIjl:hLo(

<:andldatea
to undertake
duLles
aient. of

t'onattendan<:"
of &eenh.

10. A person who, by section 15, is disqualified and incompetent to yole, or who wilhill eight yean. has been found
guilty by a competent tribunal of a corrupt practice or reported
for a corrupt practice by an election court, shall not act as
agent for a candidate at an election, and any person violating
this enactment shall incur the same penally as if he had voted
at the election. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 10.
11. A c..,ndidate may himself undertake the duties which
0 ffi CIU
0 I agent, Img
0 Ilt IJ:}ve underany agent 0 rioliS, except I1150
O
k
Of
0
d
0
h
ta en, I appolllte , or may assist IS agent 0III t Ile perf ormance of such duties, and may be prescnt at any place at which
his agent may in pursuance of this Act nttend, except at the
marking of a ballot under section 102. R.S.O. 1927, c. B, 5.11.
12. \\'here in this Act expressions are used requiring or
authorizing nny act to be done in the prescnce of the agents
of the candidates, the non-attendnnce of any agent shall not
invalidate the act done. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 12.
PF.RSO:-:S NO:\llXATED WITIIOUT CO:\"SENT.

:':onlIf1,1>l1lt}·
of person
nominated
wIthout
<:onaenl.

13. Nothing in this Act shnll impose any liability upon
any person nominated as a candidate or declared to be a
candidate by others without his consent, unless he has afterwards given his assent to such nomination or declaration,
or has been elected. R.S.O. 1927, c.B, s. 13.

Sec. 18.
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QUALIFICATIOS OF CAXDlDATE.

14:. Any person

01

the full age of h\'cmy-one years and \\'ho

ma~' be

'"
. candfdat~.
" " h su b"Jcct by b"Irt h or naturaIIzatlon,
a B nus
resl'd ent In
Ontario, who is not disqualified by The Legis/alit'e Assembly:;e{~.Stat ..
Act, or by any other Act, shall be qualified to be a candidate.
R S.O. 1927, e. 8, s. 14.

QUALlFICATlOX OF VOTERS"
WIIO SHALL XOT \·OTE.

15.-(1) Judges of the Dominion and Proyineial Courts, Who dis·
.
q~allried
clerks a f the peace, C rown attorneys, and maglstratesrrom
in cities and towns having a po;>ulation of 5,000 and O\'er, vollng.
shall be disqualified and incompetent to vote.

(2) If any person mcntioned in this section \'otes, he shall Penalty.
incur a penalty of S2,000, and his vote shall be null and void.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. IS.
16.-(1) No returning officer or election clerk shall be DI~quaJln.
" Ied to vote; b ut t h"IS pro\'ISIOn
" " s h a II not a ff ect t he d uty catlon
entlt
~rtalnor
of the returning officer to give a casting vote.
offlceu.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote who, at any time, Persons
. .
emplo~'ed
before or during the elecuon, has been employed as counsel, b~'
"
"
I
k
"
h
"
b
d'
candldatea
agent, soI ICltor or C er or In any ot er capacity y a can 1- for reward.
date or by any person at or in reference to the election, or
for the purpose of forwarding the same, and who has received
or expects to receiye, either before, during or after the election,
from any candidate or from any person, for actinR in such
capacity, any sum of money, fee, office, place or employment,
or any promise, pledge or security therefor.
(3) Subsection 2 shall not apply to anv person who performs Saving as
. . Wit
. h"h
"
to election
" I d
any 0 ffi cia
uty 'In connectiOn
teeIectiOn
an d w h0 officers.
receiyes the fees to which he is entitled. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 16.

17. No person shall be entitled to be entered on the voters' Dia,qllall.n.
" a prisoner in a gaol or pnson
"
cat on 0,
" or s ha II vote, Wh0 IS
I1st,
un d er- convlcU
"
"
h
r
""
I
f
f
'
.
.
III
gomg PUlllS ment or a crUlllna 0 ence, or IS a patient In me!ltall~'
P"~O!lS, e:c.
a mental hospital, or is maintained in whole or in part as an
inmate receiving charitable support or care in a municipal
house of refuge or house of industry. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 17
WHO

~IA Y

YOTE.

18. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, In Who may
an electoral district in which an election to the Assembly is vote.

IiO
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held, the following persons heing entered on the proper
polling list, and no others shall he emitled to vote at such
election:
Oellually.

1. Every lIlan and every woman who, at the time of
voting,-

(u) is of the full age of twenty-one years;
(b) is a Dritish subject;

(c) is not disqualified under this Act, or otherwise

by law prohibited from voting;
(d) is and has been for a period of twelve months

next preceding the day of polling a resident of
and domiciled in Canada;
(e) in the case of a city, separated town or town-

ship to which Part IV of The Voters' Lists Act
applies, is ordinarily resident in such city,
separated town or township at the datc of the
issue of the writ of election: or

(j) in the case of an electoral district to which
Part IVof The Voters' J.ists Act does not apply,
is and has been ordinarily resident in such
electoral district for a period of two months
next preceding the day of polling. R.S.O.
1927. c. 8, s. 18. par. I; 1933, c. 13. $. 2;
1934. c. 14. $" 2.
Holdle ....•
rranchillfl.

2. Every man and every woman who, at the time of
tendering a vote,(a) is a British subjt:Ct;

(h) is not qualified to vote under paragraph 1;
(c) is of the full ag:e of twenty-one years;
(d) is not disqualified under this Act. or otherwise

by law prohibited from voting;
whether he or she is or is not an Indian, enfranchised
or unenfranchised, or of whole, or part Indian blood.
and who
(e) sen"ed in any country ill the naval or mili-

tary forces of Great Britain or Canada, or
of any other British possession, or in the
naval or military forces of any of the allies

Sec, 19 (I),
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of Greal Britain in the late war with Germany;
and

U)

is an inmate or patient or employed and
resident in any military hospital or insti·
tutian for the reception, treatment or train·
jog of persons who have so served, or in
any hospital or institution for the blind or
deaf or eleemosynary institution situated In
the electoral district

and there shall be enlered on c\'cry list prepared under
this Act opposite the name of any person so Qualified, the
letters "S.F." (Soldiers' Franchise).
3. In territory without municipal organization c\"cry man Territory
f
d'
without
'
and c\"ery woman W I10, at t he ttme
0 ten Cflng a munl".lpa\
votc,-

organl~atlon

(a) is of the full age of twenty-one years:
(b) is a British subject;

(c) is not disqualified under this Act, or otherwise
by law prohibited from \·oting;
(d) is and has been (or a period of twelve months
next preceding the day of polling, a resident
of and domiciled in Ontario:

(e) i3 at the time of \·oting a resident of and
domiciled in the electoral district. R,S,O,
1927, c. 8, s. 18, pars. 2 and 3.

Change oj Residence Withi,. Tu'O -llonths oj Polling.
19.-(1) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained Removal
' enterl:U
-~ on t h e I·1St electoral
rrom one
a person w h 0 was a reSI' d
ent '10, an d IS
-~
f
II'
bd'
,
,
II'
I
.
dIstrict
preparcu or any po 109 su I\'lSlon or po 109 P ace to another.to
an electoral district, or who would have been entitled to be so
entered had he remained a resident in such electoral district,
and who has removed from such electoral district in the course
of his ordinary profession, occupation or calling, and has
become a resident of and is domi.ciled in another electoral
district and any person ordinarily resident with such first
mentioned person as a member of his familv or household
who has so removed with such first mention~ person, shall
be entitled to be entered on the list of voters, in such last
mentioned electoral district by the revising officer, or by
the judge as the case may be, upon filing with the revising
officer, or judge an affidavit (Form 3) and producing such
other evidence that he was so entered or entitled to be so
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entered and that such removal was solely for the purpose of'
carryin~

on such profession, occupation or calling, as the

revising officer, or judge may deem ncce;;sary.
Certificates.

(2) The revising offtccr, or judge shall give to every person
entered Upoll the list under subsection I, a certificate in
writing (Form 4).

£ntry nfter

(3) After the name of every person entered on the list
under subsection 1, the revising officer, or judge shall write
"entered under R.S.O. 1937, chapter 8, section 19."

name ... r
peNon eo

added to

LIst.

Production
nt poll.

or certlrlcnte

Appllc~tlon

or 6l,!<:tlvn.

(4) A person whose name is entered on the list under this
section shall not be entitled to vote unless at the time of
tendering his votc he produces to the deputy returning officer
the certificate mentioned in subsection 2. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 19.
(5) The provisions of this section shall not apply where
voters' lists arc prepared as provided for in Part IV of
The Voters' Lists Act. 1933, c. 13, s. 3.

Occasiollolor Temporary Abse_!lce.
:;'rci:~~~~~r

20. A person may be resident in a municipality within the

~bh,,:~c;ot t : meaning of this Act, notwithstanding occasional or temporary
dl~qunllty.

absence, or absence as

(a.) a member of a permanent militia corps enlisted for
continuous service, or a member of the active
militia;
(b) serving in the naval or military forces of Canada
or Great Britain or of an ally of Great Britain
agaillst the King's enemi~s, or as a nurse or nursing
sister, or in any other capacity with such forces;

(c) a student in attendance at an institution of learning
in the Dominion of Canada:
(d) a mariner within the meaning of this Act,

and such abs('.nce spaU not disentitle him to be entered on
any voters' list or to vote. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 20i 1929,
C. 5, s. 3.

British Subjects-Naturalization.
t'atur"llzn-

Uon or men.

21.-(1) A man who was not on the 12th day of April,
1917, a British subject, shall not be entitled to be entered
on the list and to vote at an election unless he has since become
naturalized as a British subject. RS.O. 192i, c. 8, s. 21 (I),

Sec. 22 (1).
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(2) A woman shall be deemed to be a British subject by ~~~~~n
birth or naturalization within the meaning of this Act, so as ,'"came
". ,
to entitle her to vote.Brltl!lh
subjects.
(a) if she was born a British subject and is unmarried
or married to a British subject, and has not become
a subject of any foreign power or a citizen of any
foreign state: or

(b) if she was naturalized in her own right prior to
the 12th day of April, 1917, as a British subject,
or if she has since become naturalized under the
laws of the Dominion of Canada or of Great Britain,
and has not become a subject of any foreign power
or a citizen of any foreign slate;

(t) if she has become a British subject by the naturalization as a British subject of her parent while she
was a minor, and has not become a subject of any
foreign power or a citizen of any foreign state;
(d) If she is married to, or being a widow, is the widow
of a British subject and since such marriage has not
done any act to cause herself to become a subject
of any foreign power or a citizen of any foreign state,

and no woman shall be entitled to be entered 011 the list of
voters or to vote unless so qualified. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s.
21 (2); 1935, c. 21, s. 2 (1).
(3) For the purposes of this section the statements of ~rv~::t~~e
any person claiming to be a British subject shall be prima facie
evidence of the facts stated. 1935, c. 21, s. 2 (2).
(4) Subsections I and 2 shall not apply to allY person Ezception8
qualified to vote under paragraph 2 of section 18. R.S.O. :~I~jel'8'
frnncbiu.
1927, c. 8, s. 21 (3).

Indians.
22.-(1) A person who is an unenfranchised Indian of ~nh~i~nd8i;'
whole or part Indian blood and residing or having his domicile qualifIed.
among Indians, or on an Indian reserve, shall not be entitled
to have his name entered on the list of voters or to vote
unless such person has served in any country in the naval
or military forces of Great Britain or Canada, or of any
other British Dominion or possession. or in the naval or
military forces of any of the allies of Great Britain in the
late war with Germany and her allies.
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(2) A person alleged by a candidate or by the representative
of a cUlldiJatc to lie all Jnuian or a person of whole or part
Indian blood and disqualified f.om voting under subsection
I, if required by the candidate or his agent or by the deputy

ELECT! 0:-;5.

Sec. 22 (2).

returning officer, shall take one of the following oaths in
addition to the oath required to be taken by a voter.You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are not an
Indian or a person having part Indian blood;

or at his optiort
You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are an enfranchised Indian;

or at his oPliolt
Vou swear (or solemnly affirm) that you do not reside
nor is your domicile among Indians or on an Indian
reserve;

or at !lis option
You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you served against
the King's enemies in the late war with Germany
and her allies.
Preparation
or 1II;ts on
reserves.
Hev. Stilt..
c'. 7.

(3) The tcrritory included in an Indian reserve shall be
deemed territory without municipal organization, and the
lists shall be preparcd for such reservc in the manner provided
by Part \lof Tlte Volers' Lists Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 22.

PROCEEDINGS PREU:\IINARY TO ELECTIONS.
IMTES FON
Appointment or day
for hoLdinl:.

Dllte to be
84me Ln "Ll
,'Iectorol
dlltrlctl.

:-;O~1l:-;.\T10:" ,\~O

l'OLLDiG.

23.-(1) Where an election is LO be held the LieutenantGovernor in Council mny nppoint a day, not more than sixty
nor less than twenty-five days after the date of the writs
of election, for the nomination of candidates and the seventh
day after the nomination day shall be the day on which
polling shall take place v..here a poll is granted. KS.a.
1927, c. 8, s. 23 (1): 1933, c. 13, s. 4.

(2) In the case of a general election the nominations shall

be held on one and the same day for all electoral districts
and the respective days for the nomination and for the polling
shall he stated in the proclamation for the election.

Sec. 25 (3).
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(3) The writs for a general election shall be dated on
same day.
(4) A writ of election shall state the respecti"'e days for Wrl~ to
..
__-, not name a state
dat'"~
th e nommatlon
an d Ior th e po II'lng, an d nt:t:'..l
0.' nomina_
·th
t'on
and
return day, but shall be returnable forthwi
after the poIUnl;:,
e:-;ecution thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 23 (2-4).
24:. NOh\'ithstanding anv of the provisions of this .-\ct Xotlt'lcatlon
·
th e CI er k' 0 I t h e C rown .m Ch ancery mar ofappolnl_
or t h e regu Iatlons,
ment as
immediately after the direction of a .....rit of election to a ~tb~~~~nl:"
person named therein as returning officer, notify such person
by telegraphic communication that a writ of election has
been directed to him, and such person is hereby empowered
to perform any duties prescribed by this Act or The Voters'
Lists Act although he has not actually recei ..·ed the said
writ. 1933, c. 13, s. 5.

FOR}IS, ETC

Papers and Forms fo be sent by Clerk of Crown in
Chancery (0 Rettrrni'lg Officer.
25.-(1) Before an\' general or other eJection, the Clerk :':Ot!cH U
. Ch'
. _-" 10 to~~c
ancery shll
a procure to be pnntt::U
be ~~nt...cyto
to
o Ith e C ro.....n ln
conspicuous characters a notice as to secrecy (Form 6) and ~'?iI~~n:e_
shaH transmit by post to the returning officer of e"'ery electoral ror.> f'lectfon.
district, such number of copies as he may deem sufficient to
supply e ..-err deputy returning officer with fi,,'e copies. and
the deputy returning officer shall post up one copy in a
conspicuous place outside the polling place, and one in a
conspicuous place within the polling place, and he shall see
that the}' remain so posted up from the opening to the close
of the poll.
(2) .
The notice
rna..' be separated from or added to the be
S"otlcp
may
•
:
9·para~..
directions for the gUidance of ',oters in ,,'otlng (Form 5).
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 24 (1, 2).
(3) The~.Cl~rk o! the Cro..... n in Chancery shall also proc~re ~O"r~J'~>b~r
from the kmg s Pnnter the forms, other than the proclamatlOll Kln~'s
..
o I t h e nomination,
prescn'bed b ,. t h"IS ..... ct, or b \. P art 1\' 0 I l'rlllter
The Voters' Lists Act, for each" electoral distric·t in sufficient ~ter ~t"t.
number for the requirements of the election, the label mentioned in subsection 2 of section 1..;6 and such stationery as
may be necessary and shall send thr same to the returning
officer forthwith after the issue of the writ. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 2..; (3): 1933, c. 13, s. 6
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Supply or
poll book..
lind rorm~

20. Immediately after the issue of the writ, the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery shall supply the returning officer
with a sufficient numhcr of blank poll books (Fofm i) for
the purpo!'Cs of the election having- rt'g'ard to the number of
polling- places within the electoral district containin~ the
following blank forms;-

ELECTIO~S.

$cc. 26.

1. Commission of deputy returning: officer;

2. Oath of deputy returning officer:
J. COlllmission of poll clerk;

4. Oath of poll clerk;
5. Oath of secrecy;
6. Schedule for "NOLes of objections" to ballot papers
under section 115;

i. Statement of the poll after counting the ballot papers;
8. B<lllot paper <lccount:
9. Oath of deputy returning officer after closing the poll;
10. Oath of poll clerk after closing poll;
11. Certificate of returning officer for outside voters.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 25.
Tr"n~mle·

slon to
returning

ome,,", of
coples of
thIs Act.

27. There shall be transmitted to the returning officer
with the writ of election, such number of copies of this Act
and of any Acts amendin~ the same, as will be sufficient to
supply him and each deputy returning officer with one copy
at [cast. and eycry copy shall contain an a[phabetical index.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 26.
RETUK~I~G

Appoint.
ment of
returnlng
OroCH.

Writ for
electlonll
to whom
addressed.

OFl'l(;EKS.

28. A commission shall not he required for the appoint·
ment of a returning officer, but the direction of a writ of
election to a person named therein as returning officer shall
be a sufficient :lppointlllent. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 27.
2{). Eyery writ of election shall be addressed to some
perSOll, being a British subject of the full age of twenty-one
Ycars and a resident of the electoral district or of a local
;llllllicipality allY portion of which is included in the electoral
district. RS.O. 1927. c. 8, s. 28.

Sec. 33.
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30. If the person to whom the writ is addressed dies or Refusal or
..~
. a b sent or .InCapaCltatl::U
re ruses to act, or IS
or una bl e f rom l"capacity
to ad,
any cause to act, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
appoint some other person to be returning officer. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 29.

31, If a writ has been issued to a person whose appoint- Whe~
.
.
apPointment
ment IS afterwards superseded or to a person m whose stead lIaublle.
.
ffi
h
be
..~
d
h
..
quentJy
a retummg 0 cer as
en appomtl::U un er t e prO\'lslonSaupersaded
of section 30, a new writ may be issued or the new returning
officer may act under the writ already issued as if the same
had been addressed to him, and the validity of the proceedings
had or taken under the first appointment shall not be affected
by the new appointment; but the new returning ollicer may
appoint a new cle1:tion clerk and new deputy returning officers,
if he thinks fit, in place of the persons, if anv, appointed to
such offices by the person previously named as returning officer.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 30.

32.----:(1)

None of the persons ~ereinafter mentioned s~all r::r~J:d

be appomted or shall act as returmng officer, deputy returning from beinlr

. clerk or poll c1erk,officer, electIon
.- , ;.
. '-"
(a) i\lembers of the Executive Council;

returnl"lr
omcer,
etc:.

(b) Members of t.he Parliament of Canada or of the
Assembly;

(c) :\Iinisters, priests or eccl~siastics under any form or
profession of religious faith or worship;
(d) Judges of Dominion or Pro\"incial Courts;

(e) Persons who have served as members of the ,-\ssembly
in the session next preceding the election, or in the
then present session, if the election takes place
during a session of the Assembly;

(f) Persons who have at any time been found guilty
by a competent tribunal of or reported by an election
court for corrupt practices.
(2) If any such person acts as returning officer, deputy Pe!lalt}'.
returning officer, election clerk, or pon clerk. he shall incur
a:penalty of S200.

. (3) A contra\'ention of this section shall not alte1:t the "alldlty or
elec:tlon !lot
validity of the. election. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 31.
a!!ected.
33. None of the persons hereinafter mentioned shall be Exempted
obliged to act as returning officer, deputy returning offi~r, persoM.
ele<:tion clerk, or poll clerk,-
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«(t) Physicians and

Sec. 33 (a).

sur~cons;

(b) l\lillers:

(t) Postmasters;
(<I) Persons sixty years of age or upwards;

(,) Persons who have previously served as returning
officers.
PenRlty
tOt

reflle(,l

to IIct.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 32.

34:. Every person not disqualified by this Act, who refuses
to perform the duty of returning officer after having received
the writ of eJection, shall incur a penalty of 5200; unless,
having a right to claim the exemption conferred by section 33.
he has claimed exemption by lettcr setting {orth the grounds
of such exemption and forwarded to lhe Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery within two days next after the receipt of the
writ of election. H..S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 33.
PROCEEDINGS ON THE RECEIPT OF THE WRIT.

Endon;e·

ment on

... tlt.

35. The returning officer shall, on receiving the writ.
forthwith endorse thereon" the date of its receipt. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8. s. 34.
Oath oj Returning Officu.

Oath of

returnlne

omell•.

Peno.lh',

30. The returning officer shall, before the nomination day,
take and subscribe the oath (Form 8) and a returning officer
who refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath, shall
incur a penalty of $40. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 35.

Proclamation by Retllrninf, Officer.
Procla.ma-

tlon

b>'

returning

omcer.

37.-(1) The returning officer forthwith after the receipt
of the writ shall by proclamation under his hand in the
English language (Form 9) declare,(a) the place and time fixed for the nomin.<l.tifin fif

candidates;
(b) the day on which the poll for taking the votes of
the voters is to be held in case a poll is granted;

(c) the polling places fixed by him and the territorial
limits to which they respectively apply;
(d) the time when and the place where he will add up
the number of votes given to the several candidates.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 36 (1).

Sec. 41 (I).
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(2) The proclamation shall be posted. up .in the electoral \~~~l~ma
district at least five days before the nommatlon day, neither rlOn to be
teh
··
d
' pO'Ited up.
·
nomination
aybClOg
th e 1ast d ay 0 r posting up nor
reckoned. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 36 (2); 1933, c. 13, s. 7.
38. The place for the nomination of candidates shall be Place of
th
bl'
nomination.
·
h II
th e court house, city or town a or some 0 er PU Ie or
private building in the most central or the most conycnient
place for the majority of the voters of the electoral district,
and the time appointed for the nomination of candidates
shaJl be from one o'clock until two o'clock in the afternoon
of the day fixed for that purpose. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 37.
39.-(1) The proclamation shall be posted Up,(0) at every post office in the electoral district; and

Places or

posting up
proclamalion.

(b) at least at one other place in every polling subdivision

in the electoral district;
(c) in a city or town divided into wards, at the city or

town hall and in some other public place in each
ward in the electoral district;
(d) in other local municipalities, at the town hall or other

place where the meetings of the municipal council
are held_
(2) In territory without municipal organization the pro-In territory
I
.10 t he municipal
wIthout
sh a II be poste d
up ·In some pu bl·IC pace
neighbourhood of each place at which a poll is to be held.
organlutlop.

.
CIamatlon

(3) The proclamation shall be posted up in a conspicuous :'-fay be
on
. 0 ffi cer may post th e same on pu bl·IC pOllted
p Iace an d th e returnlOg
public or
or private property as he deems necess...ry. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, ~~~';ietr~Y.
s.38.

40. A returning officer refusing or neglecting to cause the
proclamation to be posted up as prescribed by this Act shall
incur a penalty of 5200. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 39.

PePaln-.

41.-(1) Where from any cause the proclamation could de
Un,forflssen
ay" pro_
not be posted up so as to leave the required delay between vided for.
the posting up and the nomination day or the returning
officer is unable to hold the nomination on the day fixed for
that purpose, he may by proclamation under his hand fix
another day for the nomination which shall be the nearest
day practicable, after allowing the required delay between the
posting up of the proclamation and the nomination day.
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So<. 41 (2).

(2) The proclamation shall be in the like form and shall
be posted up in the like manner us provided in section 37.

R.S.O. 1927, c 8, s. 40 (I, 2).
Polling day.

(3) The polling day shall be the seventh day after nomina·
lion day. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 40 (3); 1933, c. 13. s. 8.

~~9~r.o~:Port
lUI

(4) The returning officer shall, with his return, make to the
to cause. Clerk of the Crowll in Chancery, a report of the cause which
occasioned the postponement of the election. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, 5. 40 (4).

Communl42. Where an election for an electoral district of which Pelee
cation with
•
Pelee Island Island or Amherst Island forms part IS to be held between the
and Amhef"llt
r
0
.
Island may months 0
ctobcr and Apnl, and the Lieutenant-Governor
r~et;fbone. in Council is satisfied that communication and travel between

Pc1L'C Island or Amherst Island and the mainland is likely to
be dangerous or to be interrupted he may direct that all
ncccss.1.ry instructions and information relating to the ejection
be transmitted by telephone, including information as to the
number of votes given for each candidate and as to all other
matters relating to the election, so as to enable the returning
officer to return the candidate having the majority, or to make
such other return as the case requires, and the LieutenantGovernor in Council may make such order for carrying out
the provisions of this section as to him may seem proper.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 41.
ElecliolL Clerk.
Appoint_
ment of an
election
clerk.

4-3.-(1) TIle returning officer, br a commission under his
hand (Form 10), shall, l>efore nomination day, appoint a
person having the like qualifications as are required in the
case of a returning officer to be his election clerk.

Caee of
death or
default or
election
clerk provided for.

(2) The returning officer mar at any time during the
election in the same manner appoint another election clerk
if the one so appointed dies or refuses or neglects or is unable
to perform his duties.

Duties Qf
election
clerk.

(3) The election derk shall assist the returning officer in
the performance of his duties, and, if the returning officer
dies or refuses or is disqualified or unable. to perform his
duties and has not been replaced by another, shall act in his
stead as returning officer. H..S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 42.

Oath of
election
clerk.

-14. The election clerk shall, before entering upon his
duties, take and subscribe the oath (Form 11). R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 43.

Sec. 5 t.
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45 • A person appointed election clerk , who refuses to ...
Penalty
ru8Inll' ror
office, or who, having accepted it, refuses or neglects to act.
to take and subscribe the oath, or to perform the duties of
an election clerk, shall incur a penalty of $40. R.S.O. 192;,
c. 8, s. 44.
ac~pt the

46. The appointment and oath of an election clerk shall ~~~rl~~d
be either endorsed on or attached to the writ. R.5.0. 192;,~~t~:itbe
c. 8, s. 45.
"47. An election clerk whose duty it becomes to act in thep~\\"~land
stead of the returning officer shall be subject to the same ":"~en'~~~lng
penalties as the returning officer for his neglect or refusal ~m~~~rnlnll:
to perform the duties and to all the obligations of that office,
in.like manner as if he had been appointed returning officer,
and shall not be required to possess any other qualification
or to take the oath (Form 8). R.5.0. 192;, c. 8, s. 46.

Ballol Boxes.

48.-(1) The returning officer shall, on receiving the writ, Ballot
provide as many ballot boxes as there are polling places ~rx,:'l~:~d~
within the electoral district.
(2) The ballot box shall be made of durable material, How mild,.
provided with lock and key, and so constructed that the ballot
paper can be deposited therein, and cannot be withdrawn
without unlocking the box.
(3) If the returning officer fails to provide the ballot boxes, Penaln' on
he shall incur a penalty of $100 in respect of every ballot ~~~l~'ll to
box which he fails to provide. R.5.0. 192;, c. 8, s. 4;.
boxeEl.

49. The property in the ballot boxes, ballot papers, mark· Property or
lng instruments, books, papers and documents procured for the Crown.
or used at an election, shall be in His Majesty. RS.O.192;,
c. 8, s. 48.

50 . \Vhere it becomes necessa...-..r
Delivery
or
.; to usc the ballot boxes , ballot
boxOll
the returning
officer,
two
days
at
least
before
the
polling
day,
to
dep,""
.
.
. return nll:
shall dehver one ballot box to every deputy returmng officer.otlle<:llTl.
RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 49.
51. A deputy returning officer who has not been supplied !futy of
with a ballot box within the time prescribed in section 50, r:l~i:Xnli:
. procure one to be made. R.5.0. 1927, c. otllcer
as to
s ha II rorthwlth
ballot box.
8, s. ;;0.
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Sec. 52.

l1e~urr> or
ballot boxy

u2. After the close of the election the returning officer
shall
deliver the ballot boxes used in the election to the several
~re~rk~,~~~al
clerk or
clerks of the municipalities in the electoral district and to' the
peace.
clerk of the peace in the case of territory without municipal
organization, and the boxes shall be preserved by them for
usc at future elections. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 51.

Poll hI!!. Subdivisions.
When re-

53.-(1) In the case of failure of the council to divide a
municipality into polling subdivisions, the returning officer
shall make the division.

lUminA"

omcer to
make

dtvll~ion.

~~~~~11
hlUl divided
munjclp~.litJ"

(2) Where the council has divided the municipality into
. .
. 0 ffi cer s h a II not be require
. d
PO II·109 su bd·IVlSlons
t h e returmng
to make any change in the boundaries of a polling subdivision.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 52.

Polling Places.
Polllnll:

pincell In
e"ch pollinlt
8ubdivi8lon.

5-1.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection 3 of this
section, and sections 55 and 56, the returning officer, on
receiving the writ, shall fix and provide at least one polling
place for each polling subdi"isioll in the most central or most
('0I1Vellien1 plaee for the voters.
(a) Where the board approves, such polling place may

be provided outside the limits of the polling sub·
divi"ion.
Additional
"ollln/:"

~:~::li~n
~~\~~~nlt

f Illay
i ·III I·
d·lscrelion,
.
(2) A returning 0 f
lcer
115
grant such

of addition:ll

polling places ill :Illy polling subdivision as the
extent of the sulxlivision and the remoteness of any body
of its voters from the polling pbce render necessary.

Union or

(3) The returning officer may unite two or more adjoining
polling" subdivisions and Cix one polling pl:lcc for the united
suI K.I iV isiolls.

Polllnit

(4) The buildill~ in which the poll is held shall not be a
tavern or place of public entertainment, and there shall be
free access to thc poll for cvery voter.

,\ddltlonul

(5) Where a pollil1g subdivision contaiTls a greater number
of volers than may conveniently vote at one polling place,
the returning officer, with the approval of the board, may
provide one or more additional polling places in the same
building or Ilcar to one anOlher, having regard to the total
number of ,'oters in the pollillg subdivision.

polllnll: /lubdivislon/l
I n clUes

pluclI not to
bll" tavern.

pollin/:

"I"CII!!.

Sec. 55 (2).
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(6) Where there are twO or more polling places in a sub· e1:~~:~l:
division each polling place shall be designated by the. initial t,oetter
Inlu.,' '
0
letters of the surnames of the voters who are to "ote In such yoterl'
polling place, in the following manner, that is to say, from ... mn.
A to 1\1 inclusive, and from N to Z inclusi\·e. or as may be
detennined by the returning officer.

(7) Every '-oter the initial letter of whose surname is Wbe,..
included within the letters of the alphabet designating a ~:l:~e
polling place shall vote in the polling place so designated.
R.S.O. 1927. c. 8. s. 53 (l·S).
(S) The returning officer shall appoint a deputy returning Appolnlofficer for each such polling place. and deliver to him in TeellnU\~
due time a polling list to be prepared by the clerk of the ~f:n"'1d~~u_
peace or the clerk of the municipality a.. the case may be in In~ placu.
the manner hereinafter provided. containing the names of
all voters on the proper list of voters for the polling subdivision:
provided that where the lists are prepared under the provisions Polllna;
of Part IV of The Voters' Lists Act, the returning officer ~~t:t ~'{,d.er
shall deliver to each deputy returning officer for each polling I~t.v:~:~~
division such list so prepared and certified to be the official ~ ~ur;l&b~d.
list for the polling division. R.S.O. 192i, c. 8, s. 53 (9): ... 7. u t ,
1933, c. 13, s. 9.

(9) Where a village has heen incorporated including por' Wb....
tions of two townships lying in different electoral districts, i~~t~~e.
· . 10
. w h·ICh t h
pol1.,ons
or
th e boa r
r th
e county or d IstilCt
e ·VI" age or two
to.... n·
do
the larger part of the village is situate shall divide the village ~~Ir.'~rit
into B'O polling subdivisions and shall include the territory ~~~o.,r~l.
in each electoral district in a polling subdi,;sion, and the
board may give such directions to the clerk of the \;Ilage
as it may deem necessary for the separating of the names
of the voters in one polling subdivision from the names of
voters in the other and for distinguishing between the t\\.'o
classes of names in the voter~' list of the village, and the
clerk of the peace shall prepare a separate polling list for
each of such polling subdivisions. RS.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 53 (J 0).
iS5.-(I) The returning officer sllall provide a proper R~lllrn~ni:
building for a polling place and shall see that the same is ~ro~de 0
furnished with light and heat and such other accommodation ~i~~
and furniture as may be required.
(2) A polling place rna)' be situate in a school house, hall :rI1~
or other public building or on private property. or th~ return· ~':~.be
ing officer may purchase or construct tents or portable booths.ltu.le.
or moveable structures and without charge may set up or
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Sec. 55 (2).

same in any street, lane or vacant lot.

R.S.O.

1927, c. 8, s. 501 (1, 2).
Nu,,"ber

llnd locaUon

of 1'0118.

(3) The number and location of the polling places shall
in all cases be subject to the approval of the board and the
chairman of the board shall certify in writing that the number
of polling places and their location are necessary and proper.

COlIt of
unneceij>jarl'
poll.

(4) Where it is found that the returning officer has established a polling place which is unnecessary to accommodate
the volers and that such polling place has not been approved
by the board, the cost to the Province of establishing such
poll and the conduct of the polling thereat shall be borne
by the returrling officer and deducted from his fcc. 1929,
c. 5. s. 4.

Amount

(5) The sum of S8 for every building or part of a building
used as a polling place and an additional sum of $4 for every
additional polling place situate in the same building shall be
payable by the returning offieer to the persons entitled
thereto. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 54 (4).

payable
for polllng

places.

Pollitt?, Places at Soltliers' Hospitals.
Polllnll

places on
premia"", Qf

hospital».

etc.

Ineapacltated
Inmntes.

patlentIJ or

56.-(1) Wherever in any electoral district there is situate
a home or hospital or other institution for the reception,
treatment or vocational training of disabled soldiers or sailors,
a polling place shall be provided in such institution or upon
the premises, and for the purpose of polling the institution
shall be deemed to be a polling place and every inmate or
other person resident in such institution, who is entered
on the polling- list, shall vote at such polling place.

(2) Where a patient or other inmate of such institution
is bcd-ridden or is unable to walk, it shall be lawful for the
deputy returning officer and poll clerk with the c."llldidates
or their agents to at tend upon such person for the purpose
of receiving his ballot, but a candidate shall not be present
where the ballot of any such voter is marked under section 100.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 55.
Voting Compartments.

Compart.
ment for

vote,.. to

mark
ballots.

57. Eyery polling place shall be furnished with compartments in which a yater may mark his ballot paper without
any other person being able to sec how the same is marked,
and it shall be the duty of the returning officer and the deputy
returning officer respectivcly to see that a sufficient number
of compartmcnts is provided at each polling place. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 56.

Sec. 58 (7).
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N02\IINATION.
PROCEDURE B\' REiURXIXG OFFICER.

58.-(1) The returning officer, at the time and place fixed:n~eedlni5
lor the nominations shall, in the English language, make or retur~ing
.
otrlcer on
cause to be made, 10 the presence of the voters there assembled, the daY or
a proclamation (Form 12), and read or cause to be read nomlnatl"n.
publicly, the writ of election, and his commission as returning
officer when he has been appointed by commission, and shall
then call (or nominations or further nominations to be made
in writing in the manner hereinafter sct out.
(2) The nomination shall be by writing (Form 13), signed ~O~lr~tlon
by at least one hundred duly qt.:alified electors of the electoral wrIting.
district, and stating the name, residence and legal addition,
occupation or description of the person proposed in such
manner as sufficiently to identify him, and a person shall be
deemed to be a duly qualified elector if he is qualified to be
entered on the list of voters as entitled to vote at the election.
(3) Each candidate shall be nominated by a separate Separately
..
d' l1ua '·fi~~'
. t hecandidat".
(or each
nommatlOn
paper an d allY
I eu e ector may Sign
nomination papers of different candidates.
(4) The nomination paper may be produced to and filed riYe'de.n to
with the returning officer at the time and place fixed by the
proclamation, or on either of rhe two days next preceding
that on which the meeting for the nomination of candidates
is to be held.

bll

(5) The nomination paper shall be accompanied by the ~aonn,:i~"a\:r
consent in writing of the person therein nominated, except in writing.
where such person is absent from Ontario, when such absence
shall be stated in the nomination paper.

(6) Where the nomination paper is filed with the returning ~re~;~~~\~1O'
officer not later than half-past one of the clock in the afternoon omcer
to
on the day fixed by the proclamatlon for holding the nomina- recularlt}'.
tion meeting by the candidate or his agent, he shall, if requested, then and there examine the same, and if satisfied
of the regularity thereof and that it is signed by the proper
number of duly qualified electors, he shaH so certify in writing,
and his certificate shall be final and the validity of the nomination shall not be open to question UPOTl any gro'lnd whatever.

.

.

. a.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 57.
(7) The returning officer shall not reject any nomination Imperfect
. d b core
f
~~ for t h
'
nomination
paper W h ·
IC '1 ·IS receive
th
e·
time fi Xt:U
e case
0 f paper.
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nomination ill the proclamation of the returning officer and
which is signed by at lcast one hundred persons purporting to
be residents of and electors in the electoral district. and if any
nomination paper appears to the returning officer for any
reason to be invalid he shall not reject the same until he has
communicated the facts to the Chief Election Officer and the
Chief Election Officer has in writing signed by him, authorized
such rejection, and for the purposes of communicating with
the Chief Election Officer the returning officer shall adjourn
the proceedings until the hour of one o'clock on the next day
following, when he shall at the &'lme place announce the
decision of the Chief Election Officer. 1929, c. 5, s. 5.
WilEN POL!, TO HE GRA:-;'TF.D.
Oran~

poll.

of

50. If more candidates than are required to be elected
are nominated the returning officer shall grant a poll for
taking the votes, and if he refuses or neglects to do so he shall
incur a penalty of 51,000, and if he declares any candidate to
be elected the election shall be void. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 58.
El.ECTiON BY

H (lilly onll
Cllndldllte

propoood

within nn
hour, hI! to

be declared
elected.

ACCLA~fATION.

60. If no more C:lI1rlidate~ are nominated than are required
to be elected, or if by the withdrawal of persons nominated
there remain no more candidates than are required to be
elected, the returning officer, at the expiration of the time in
which nominations may be received shall close the election,
and openly proclaim the person or persons so chosen to be
duly elected. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 59.
OFFICIAL AGENTS OF CA:'\DIDATES.

Hetornin;:

omeer to

publi6h
nnmcllllnd
add,..,llIiC!!
of lIl;:enta.

61. The returning officer shall announce at the place and
on the day of nomination and on or immediately after the day
of nomination, shall publish, at the expense of the candidates,
the names and addresses or their official agents in a newspaper,
published or circulated within the electoral district. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 60.
WITllDRAWAl. OF CA"'DIDlITES.

With·
drnwal of

candidate

after
nomination.

62.-(1) A candidate may withdraw at any time after his
nomination and before the opening of the poll, by delivering
to the returning officer a declaratioTl in writing (Form 14),
to that effect signed by himself in the presence or a subscribing
witness, and any votes cast for a candidate who has so withdrawn shall be null and ,·oid, alld i(, after the withdrawal,
there rcmain but one candidate, the returning officer shall
return as duly elected the candidate so remaining.

Chap. 8.
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(2) In the case or a candidate withdr.\wing \vhere theu! are Wuh.

"fl
h II "f
of
more t han two can d IOdales, t he returmng
0 ieel' sa.
I drawal
taDdidate.
possible. cause e\"ery deputy returning officer to be notilled
forthwith of the withdrawal and notice of the withdrawal
shall be posted up in a conspicuous place in every polling
place in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 61.
DEATH OF CAXDIDATE.

63. If a candidate dies after being nominated and before Death of
the close of the poll, the returning officer shall fix new days candidate.
for the nomination of candidates, and for polling. and the
nomination day shall be the nearest day practicable, after
allo",;ng the required delay between the posting up of the
proclamation and the nomination day. and, with his return,
he shall make to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery a report
of the cause which occasioned the postponement of the
election. RS.O. 192i, c. 8. s. 62.
PROCLAYATIO~

OF'

~.UIES

OF' DEPUTY

RETUR~I:-iG

OFFICERS.

. 04,..Where a poll h.as been granted, the returning ~fficer,:~~~~ni:a:
Immediately after havmg granted a poll. and before adJourn- proclaim
ing his proceedings, shall publicly proclaim at the place of ~:~~~or
"" as rar as practlca
" ble th e names 0 r t h e deput~· ot'll.cenl
returnlni
nommatlon
returning officers, and ·shall on the written request of a
candidate furnish him with a list of the deputy returning
officers sho\\ing the polling place at which each deputy
returning officer is to act. R.S.O. 192i, c. 8, s. 63.

POLLING.
PROCEEDI:-iGS PRELUU:-iARY TO TilE POLl..

Deputy Returning Officers.
65.-(1) The returning officer by a commission under Appoint.
his hand (Form 15), shall appoint a deput\· returning officerde~nu\~r
· place.
.
returnln;:
ror e\·ery polltng
ot'll<:enl
(2) Ko person shall be so appointed who is not a voter in Oeput)·
the local municipality wherein the polling place for which~J,~~'rJCbe
he is appointed is situate, or, in the case of territory without ~itri,'"'}:l.
municipal organization, who is not a voter in the electoral apamy.
district. R.S.O. 192i, c. 8. s. 64.
66. Ewry deputy returning officer, before acting, shall take();oth or
and subscribe the oath (Form 16). R.S.O. 192i. c. 8, s. 65. ot'lle.. etc

Sec. 67.
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Penalty for
,,,,,,,,In,,
to

67. A person appointed a (}(:puty returning olTicer who
refuses to accept the office, or who, after having accepted it,
refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath or to perform
the duties of a deputy returning officer, shall incur it penalty
of 5100. R.S.0. 1927, c. 8, s. 66.

perrorm

dutlBll or
omee,

Death or
aooence of
deputy

returning

omeer.

EI.ECTlO:\'S.

08. In case of the death. illness or absence of a deputy
returning officer or of his refusal or neglect to act, the returning
officer may, in the manner hereinbefore provided, appoint
another deputy returning oniecr to act in his stead; and the
appointment and oath of the person so appointed shall be·
endorsed upon or attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1927,
c, 8, s. 67.

Pollillg Places ill Unorganized Tern'for)'.
Polllng
places In

GO, In territory without municipal organization, polls shall
be held at such places as may be fixed by the chief enumerator,
subject to the approval of the board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 68,

MunicIpality
wIthout
neae88ment
roU.

70. Territo"" compriscd within a newl" o'ganized muni'J
cipality for which there is no assessment roll shall be deemed
to be territory without municipal organization within the
menning-of section 69. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, $. 69.

dlstrlctB.

Materials 10 be fumished to Deputy
to
be rurnt8hed
by returnIng
ortlcer.
~upplles

Retllmil~g

Officer,

71. The returning officer shall delh'er to each deputy
returning officer, two days at lcast before the polling day, a
blank poll book, forms of oaths to be administercd to voters,
em'elopes and sealing-wax, and a screen, if one is required.
RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 70.
Ballot Papers.

WelJ:ht or
paper.

72.-(1) The paper used for printing the ballot papers
shall be of the following weight: if foolscap paper is used it
shall be of a weight of lIot lcss than sixteen pound!! to the
ream; if large post papcr is used it shall be of a weight of not
less than twenty-fivc pounds to the ream.

Paper to
show eecret
markIng.

(2) The paper used shall contain a secret thread or other
mark so placed as to run through cnch column of ballots
ruled on every sheet of the ballot paper furnished.

Security
to be
rurnlshed
by manu_
racturer,

(3) The manufacturcr of the paper shall be required to
furnish security in such amouut as may be fixed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, that none of the paper
manufactured for usc in printing lhe ballots shnll be supplied
b}' him to any other person than the King's Printer, and upon

5«. 72 (II).
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the delivery of the paper the number of sheets shall be counted
by the King's Printer and a receipt therefor in writing signed
by the King's Printer shall be given to the manufacturer.
(4) The paper required for the printing of the ballot papers Klnlr'"
shall be furnished to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery by ru~~~~~ tQ
the King's Printer from time to time as may be required, and ~~~~ ~1 the
the King's Printer and the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery gb.~~~e~~.
shall check the number of sheets of ballot paper so furnished
.
and the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall give to the
King's Printer a receipt in writing signed by him.
(5) The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall personall\" Supply to
. b y express In
. a box or bo xes IaC'e
k d an ·d be
furnished
or transmit
to relllrnilli:
I·
d elver
sealed with his seal to the returning officer for each electoral omeer.
district a sufficient number of sheets of the paper for the
printing of the ballots and the returning officer shall upon
receipt of the same count the sheets and forward his .receipt
therefor -'Form 18) to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
(6) The .returning ?fficer shall procure to be printed on. the :~~~~n:~i
paper furnished to him. as hereinafter provided. a sufficlents&e 10
.
prlntina- or
number of ballot papers, not being less than the total number 00.110(3.
of voters in the electoral district.
(7) The printer shall count the sheets of ballot paperRetllrrllll<l
delivered to him and shall gi\'e a receipt therefor (Form 19) ~~~e;~~ipt
. 0 ffi cer, an d t he returnmg
. 0 ffi cer s ha II transmit
. ror
ballol
to t he returnmg
paper.
the same with the other papers relating to the election to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
(8) The names of the candidates, alphabetically arranged ~~I'i~M
in the order of their surnames. shall be printed on the ballot
paper, and it shall be prO\'ided with a counterfoil and tl. stub,
and there shall be a line of perforations between the ballot
and the counterfoil and betw«n the counterfoil and the stub,
the whole as in Form 17.
(9) The ballot papers shall be numbered on the back of the XlIm!>erlna
stub and the counterfoil, the same number being printed or ~:~~;,..
written on the stub as on the counterfoil, and shall be bound
o.r stitched in books containing twenty-fixe, fifty or one
hundred ballot papers, as may be most suitable for supplying
the pollingsubdi\'isions proportionately to the number of voters
in each.
(10) All ballot papers shall be of the same description and l;nlrormin".
as nearly alike as possible.

Printer'S
(II) The ballot papers shall bear upon the back the name name.
of the printer who prints them,
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Sec. 72 (12).

(12) The printer shall with the ballot papers deliver to the
returning officer an affIdavit (Form 20).

1929, c. 5, s. 6.

7a. The relurning: officer shall furnish each deputy returning officer with a sufficient lIumhcr of ballot papers to supply
the voters on the pollillJ.{ list of his polling place or polling
suhdivision, and a certificate of the number of ballot papers
with the nccessar~' materials for voters to mark their ballot
papers, alld he shall when dc1ivcrinJ.{ the s..1.mc make a record of
the numhers on the hallots delivered to each deputy returning
officer and this record shall be returned to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery along- witil other documents required to
ue returned to him. RS.a. 1927, c. 8, s. 72; 1929, c. 5, s. i.

COpiCM of
dlnlctlona
II> votenl for
deputy
relurninl:

74.-(1) The returning officer shall furnish each deputy
returning officer with at least three copies of the printed
directions (Form 5), for the guidance of voters in voting, and
the deputy returninK officer shall, before or at the opening of
the poll, on the day of polling, cause such printed directions
to be posted up in conspicuous places outside of the polling
place, and also in each compartment of the polling place.
RS.a. 1927, c. 8, s. 73.

Hceell't to

(2) Immediately upon receipt of the b~l1ot p:lpers from
the returning officer, the deputy returning officer shall count
the same and forward the receipt therefor (Form 21) to the
returning officer. 1929, c. 5, s. 8.

orne".....

be give"

tly deputy

returning
ornee•.

CUUodyof

ballot

paper.

7 o. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall cause a
check to be made before each general election and at least once
in every year, of all ballot paper furnished to him and such
paper shall be kept at all times under lock and key and no
one sh.:tll have access to the place in which it is kept except the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery or some person acting directly
under his authority. 1929, c. 5, s. 9.
PreparaliOlI of Polling Lisls by Clerk of Jlu Peace.

PQlJlng llele.

70.-(1) Every returning officer upon granting a poll
shall forthwith obtain from the clerk of the peace a sufficient
number of copies of tbe polling list for each polling subdivision in the electoral district to provide one copy for the
use of the returning officer, olle copy for each of the deputy
returning officers and six copies for each of the candidates at
the election, and the polling list shall contain the names of
all persons qualified to vote at the election in that polling
sulxJlvisioli and no other :Illd the returning officer shall
immediately cause the polling lists and copies to be delivered
to the deputy returning officers and candidates respectively.

Sec. 76 (7).
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(a) E."(cept where the Chief Election Officer otherwise
directs the clerk of the peace shall cause the polling
lists prepared by him to be printed on one side of
the paper only, and the polling list for each polling
subdivision shall contain in one list the names of all
persons qualified to yote at the election in that
polling subdivision arranged in alphabetical order
or according to street numbers where the council has
so directed as provided in The Volers' Lists Act.
f::e7~' Stat..

(2) Where a returning officer. instead of subdividing a Lists for
. .
,
he s ha I' additlonal
po [I 'mg SUbdolV1Slon,
praV!"d es a dd"Itlona , poII'109 paces
pollln&"
obtain from the clerk of the peace as many polling lists as piacell.
may be necessary for such additional polling places. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 74.
(3) Where the Chief Election Officer so directs the clerk Alphabetical
·· by t he revIsing
. . 0 ffi cers list
to be by
o f th e peace sha prepare for reVISIon
prepared
as provided in The
" Voters' Lists Ilet, a list, prepared alphabeti- ~~e:~e~r the
cally or by street numbers, containing the names of all persons Rev. Stat.,
entitled to vote at elections to the Legislative Assembly in the c. 7.
polling subdivision as shown upon Part I and Part III of the
voters' list, and notwithstanding anything in The Voters' Lists
Act contained the list so prepared shall be the list to be revised
by the revising officers and shall be posted up, and revised,
and certified in the same manner as lists prepared, revised and
certified under The Voters' Lists Act.
(4) To avoid expense to the municipalities concerned and~l:~~ol~e
to the Province, after the preparation of the list the Chief type.
Election Officer may direct that the same shall be typewritten,
set up in type and the type kept standing until after the
revision and the changes made upon the revision incorporated
in the list.
Apportion.
expenSe9
. (5) \\'here the lists are prepared and set up as provided lnli:
subsections 3 and 4 it shall be the duty of the board to or preparing
apportion the expense of preparing, printing and revising the !lat.
same between the municipalities and the Province in such
manner as the board may deem most equitable.
In

(6) The lists as so prepared, revised and certified shall be Pol1lng- !lst.
the polling lists to be delivered to the deputy returning
officers for use at the polling placcs.
(7) Where it appears to the Chief Election Officer that ~~ecl~l
it is impracticable to carry out any of the pro"isions of the b:~1.1:.~s
'
.
he ma~' cause such Omcer
Electionwhen
preced ·mg su b
sections
0 f t h'IS section,
arrangements to be made for preparing the polling list as he necellllary.
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may deem proper under the circumstances, and it shall be
the duty of the clerk of the peace to carry out any directions or

instructions given by the Chief Election Officer under this
section, but nothing in this section shall authoril.e any name
to be placed upon or omitted from the polling list which is
not contained ill Part I or Part III of the voters' list prepared
by the clerk of the municipality except so far as may be
necessary to give effect to the changes made upon the revision
of the list by the revising officer. 1929, c. 5, s. 10.
Polling li~18
prepared

under

l'art IV,
Th. VOl,U'

(8) In all

cases

where the polling lists

manner provided by Part IV of

are

prepared in the

The Volers' Lists Act, such

lists as so prepared, revised and certified shall be the polling
to bdl·
c elvered to t h e d eputy returning 0 ffi cers f or use at
~~~~~~dbY the polling divisions and shall be the list to be used (or the
~?ric~~~urnlnll election, and each list so delivercd to the deputy returning
officers shall have endorsed thereon a certificate by the
Rav. Stnt.,
c.7.
returning offtccr that it contains the names of all persons
appearing on the polling list as finally revised by the revising
oOker for the polling division to which it relates, to be entitled
to vote at the election in thc polling division or at that polling
place and no other, and notwithstanding the provisions of
section 95 no person shall be entitled to vote at any election
unless his name is duly entered on such polling list. 1933,
c. 13, s. 10.

[••,l,Arlto·
be used nnd lists

Certlncnte
of clerk or
pellell.

77. Subject to the provisions of subsection 8 of section 76,
the clerk of the peace shall add to each polling list a certificate
that it contains tIle names of all persons appearing according
to the proper voters' list to be entitled to vote at the election
in that polling subdivision or at that polling place and no
other names. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 75; 1934, c. 14, s. 3.

Poll Clerks,
Appoint.
ment or
poll elerk8.

Penalt~·.

78.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall by a commission
under his hand (Form 23), appoint a poll clerk to assist him in
taking the poll; and the poll clerk before acting, shall take and
subscribe the oath (Form 22).

(2) Eyery person appointed poll clerk who refuses to accept
the office, or who, after having accepted it refuses or neglects
either to take and subscribe the oath or to perform the duties
of a poll clerk, shall incur a penalty of 540.

(3) No person shall be appointed poll clerk who is not a
\'oter in the local municipality wherein the polling place to
munlcjpallt~·. which he is appointed is situate, or, in the case of territory
without municipal o'1:"anizGtion, who is not a voter in the
electoral district. H..S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 76.

Poll clerk to
be a voter
in loc,,1

Sec_ 84 (2).
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79. The poll clerk shall assist the deputy returning officer Dutlea or
in the performance of the duties of his office, and shall obey poll cleek.

his orders.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 77.

80. If the deputy returning officer refuses or neglects toTo nct as
perform the duties of his office, or from any cause becomes~eefu~~1ng
. certain
onlc:erln
una bl e to perrorm t hem, an d I-r no at her d eputy returning
officer appointed by the returning officer appears at the "!\flea.
polling place the poll clerk, under the same penalties as are
hereinbefore imposed in like cases on a deputy returning
officer, shall act as deputy returning officer, and perform all
the duties and be subject to all the obligations of that office,
without taking the oath of a deputy returning officer. R.s.a.
1927, c. 8, s. 78.

81. Where a poll clerk acts as deputy returning officer App~lnf'
he may appoint by a commission under his hand (Form 23),~eQ~hgr poll
- h-1m In
- t he perrormancesuch
clerk CMe.
In
anot her person as po II cIer k , to assIst
of the duties of his office, and may administer to him the
oath, and such commission and oath shall be endorsed on or
attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 79.
82. If a poll clerk refuses or neglects to perform the Appolnl- 0 r'
ment Inof poll
duties
hiS office or from any cause becomes unable to per-clerk
ffi
hcertaln
ronn tern,
h
t hd
e eputy returnmg 0 cer may appomt anot cr case~.
person as poll clerk, and the commission and the oath shall
be endorsed on or attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 80.
Constables.

83. The deputy returning officer may appoint a constable COll8table
to preserve order at the polling place, but such appointment Ma~~~ling
shall not be made unless the same has been authorized in
writing by the returning officer or a breach of the peace or a
violation of the law is threatened or anticipated. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 81.
Where Yo/us to Vote.
84.-(1) Subject to the provisions of section 85, if the VQte~ to
name of a person entitled to vote is entered on the polling list~'~~~I\~18Ion
- su bd·lVISlon
- - he Sha II vote on I y at t h.Crcsldel.
In which he
ror more t han one po II 109
polling place for the subdivision in which hc resides at the
time of the polling, if entitled to vote in such subdivision.
(2) Subject to the provisions of section 85, where a voters' Where voter
Jist has been prepared under Parl V of The Voicrs' Lists Act, ~c;,;,."II:t;nll~ed
every person named therein may \'Ole at the polling place ;~~~.t~:~·t
on the list for which he is entered and not elsewhere.
c.7.

..
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Penalty.

(3) A person who votcs in contravention of this section
shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 82.

uty
D'f
,
poi clerk

85.-( 1) The rctuTlling officer 1011 the request of any person
entitled to vote, who has been appointed deputy returning
officer or poll clerk, or agent of any of the candidates at a
polling place other than the one at which he is entitled to
vote, shall give to such person a certificate (Form 24), that he
is entitled to vote at the polling place at which he is stationed
during the polling day, and the certificate shall bear the date
upon which it is signed by the returning officer.

and

Ilgent~

may vote at
polUng
places

whenl

they are

employed.

When

certlficllte

tor that

purpOll<l

may be
Itt"en,

At wbat

tlme.
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(2) The returning officer shall not give such certificate
until he has ascertained by reference to the polling list that the
applicant is entitled to vote and after giving such certificate
he shall forthwith give notice in writing thereof to the deputy
returning officer for the polling subdivision or polling place
in which the applicant appears by the polling list to be entitled
to vote, and the person to whom the certificate has been given
shall not thereafter be entitled to vote in such polling subdivision or polling place.
(3) The returning officer shall not be required to give a
certificate under this section unless requested to do so at
least two days before polling day.

Polllnl!

(4) The certificate shall name the polling place at which
the person is to be permitted to vote.

ReturnIng

(5) The returning officer shall enter in a list the name,
residence and occupation of every person to whom he gives
a certificate under this section, the polling place at which
such person is under the certificate authorized to vote, and
the polling subdivision or polling place in or at which such
person appears by the polling list to be entitled to vote and
state therein whether the certificate is granted to him as
deputy returning officer, poll clerk or agent, and if as agent,
the name of the candidate for whom he is agent, and the
entry shall be made before the certificate is delivered.

place to be
designated.

officer to

keep II list
of pereone
ohto.lnlng

cerWlcat68.

Entry of

refUBal or

certificate.

Llmltntlon

or number
or cortlficates to
agente of

candJdntOB.

(6) The returning officer shall also enter in the list the
name of every person applying for a certificate to whom it was
refused with the ground of refusal, and, if the last mentioned
person claimed to be the agent of a candidate the name of
the candidate, and the list shall be open to inspection by a
candidate or by his agent or by a voter.
(7) A returning officer shall not give certificates to mare
lhan two agents of the same candidate at one polling place
and he shall not give a certificate under this section except

Sec, 87 (2),
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upon the personal or written request of the applicant. and a
returning officer who gives a certificate in contravention of
this subsection shall incur a penalty of $400. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 8, s. 83.
86.-(1) On the production of the certificate the voter On prldue.
shall have the right to vote at the polling place named therein; ~t~~~, ~r_
but the certificate shall not entitle a voter to vote there ~%~~~!ng
unless he has been actually engaged there as deputy returning
officer, poll clerk, or agent during polling day, or entitle an
agent to vote who is disqualified under section 16.
(2) A Person who receives a certificate, whether a deputy Pel"9on re_
returning officer. poll clerk or agent, shall not votc u ntil ::~~ftta~e
i'
to take oath
he h as tak en one or oth er 0 r th e oath s 0 r qua I fcation,
an d of
qualltl.ea_
any person violating the provisions of this subsection
shall ~gt~n':.fOt'\l
"
incur a penalty of $400, and every vote cast in contravention
of this subsection shall be null and void.
(3) The oath shall be administered to a deputy returning •Be,rore
om
officer by the poll clerk, and to a poll clerk or agent by the oatb. to be
deputy returning officer.
taken.
(4) The deputy returning officer shall enter, or cause to Ertry on list
be entered in the column for remarks in the poll book (Form ~om,;"W1
' t he name, resl'dence an d occupation
'r
under
7) ,OpPOSite
0 every autb.orlt~·
person, including himself if he so votes, voting under the rttl.~1~~
authority of a certificate, the words "Voted under certificate."
Cllrtltl.catll
(5) A person voting under the authority of a certificatefla..:r~:'ro
shall deliver it to the deputy returning officer before receiving :!:fu~~ng
his ballot paper.
nmoor
b~' P8l'l1on
voUng.
(6) The deputy returning officer shall enclose all certificates Preservatlon.
in one envelope. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 84.
THE rOLL.

HOllrs oj Pollittg.
87.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection 2 the Houre of
polls at every election to the Assemb\y shall open at cight:~~~~ftl~·.
o'clock :n the forenoon and shall be kept open until seven
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day and the voting shall
be by ballot in the manner prO\'ided. by this Act.

(2) \\'here the board deems it desirable for the convenience Wblln board
of workmen or of persons residing at a distance from the m~~dll
place at which their ordinary calling or business is carried ~':e~~~~~r
on, .that the polls should be opened in any municipality
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or electoral district at an earlier hour than eight o'clock in the
forenoon the board may direct that the polls .shan be opened
in such municipality or electoral district at any time carlier
than eight o'clock, but not earlier than six o'clock in the
forenoon as the board may deem expedient. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 85.

Special Polls jor Railttoay Employees, Sailors and Travellus.
Speda) polls
88.-(1) The Licutcn:wt-Govcrnor in Council may by
~~~Ir:1r.:::, order declare that the following subsections of this section
~r~d~~rl~l'lI. shall apply to any electoral district or to any municipality in
an electoral district and thereafter, and while the order
remains in force, polls shall be provided at an election to the
Assembly or the voting upon any Question submitted to the
electors of Ontario for receiving the votes of railway employees,
sailors and travellers whose employment is such as to necessitatc thcir absence from timc to time from their ordinary
place of residence, or who have reason to believe that they
will be absent upon the day fixed for polling at such election
or upon such question. R.S.O. 1921, c. 8, s. 86 (I).

(2) For the purpose of cnabling such railway employees,
When polls
to be open. sailors and travellers to vote, polls shall be held and kept
open from eight o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in
the afternoon, and from sevcn o'clock in the afternoon until
tcn o'clock in the aftcrnoon on thc two days immediately
preceding that on which thc poll is hcld. 1934, c. 14, s. 4 (I).

:-<umhflr or
(3) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall fix the
polls and
i d ·lstrlct
. or
appointment
num ber 0 r po11 s to be so open<-~..
..... III tl le el
ectora
or omce... municipality and the returning officer shall fix the polling
places and shall appoint a deputy returning officer and poll
clerk to hold each poll. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 86 (3).
","otlce
of polls.

FurnishIng

(4) Notice of the times and places at which polls shall be
opened (Form 25) shall, prior to the day so fixed for holding
the poll, be given by the returning officer by posting up
notices at each of the polling places so appointed, and in a
conspicuous place in the municipality, and where possible, by
advertisement in a newspaper published in the electoral district
or municipality. 1934, c. 14, s. 4 (2).

(5) Ballot boxes and ballot papers and a certified voters'
list containing all the printed lists for the electoral district
and 8upplie8. or so many as may be required for the purpose of the poll
shall be supplied by the returning officer to the deputy
returning officer together with poll books, forms of oath and
other documents required for the purpose of the polls.
~ne,.::~.irt~'iY

Sec. 88 (12).
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(6) Everv
person offering himself as a voter at the polling DeclarMlon
'.J
by "otor.
place before being allowed to YOte shall be required by the
deputy returning officer to make the following declaration,
which shall be kept by the deputy returning officer with the
other records of the poll:
I,

, declare that' am at present

emplo~'ed

b¥

the
railway cornpanv. (or as the ,use may be-)
and that I expect ill the course of my employment to be absent from my
usual place of residence. on the day for holding the poll at the coming
election.

Dated at

day of

• this

(Name

0/

.19

Valu)

Witness:

Deputy Returning Officer.

(7) Any person signing any such declaration knowing that Penalty,
the statements therein are false shall incur a penalty of not
less than $25 nor more than $100.
(8) The poll clerk shall record in the poll book in the Record of
column headed "Remarks" after the name of each person declaratlOD.
who votes a note that he has signed the declaration above
set out and the number of the polling subdivision in which
he is entered on the voters' list.
(9) No person shall be entitled to vote unless his name Voter's
appears on the last revised voters' list for the electoral district. ~:r::~ ~~~t
(10) The deputy returning officer and every candidate or Voter may
his agent may require that the voter, before being handed a be sworn.
ballot, take the proper oath to be administered to a voter.

(11) The ballot
box shall not be opened after the opening after
Procedure
, .
close
In the afternoon of the general or poll.
polling day, but on adjourning the poll each day the deputy
returning officer and any candidate or agent present who
desires to do so shall affix his seal to the ballot box in such a
manner that it cannot be opened or any balJot be deposited
in it without breaking such seals.

af the poll until seven o'clock

(12) At the
officer Lls~
or whO
. close of the poll . the deputy returning
.
persona
shall forthWith make up and deltver to the returmng officer a voted to be
list of the names of all persons who have voted showing in each ~r~r~~ng
case the number of the polling subdivisions in which the voteromcer,
is entered on the voters' list, and the returning officer shall,
at the request of any candidate, furnish him with a copy of
such list.
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(13) On polling day the deputy returnin~ officer shall in
the presence of such candidates and their agents as may be
present at the hour fixed for the closing of the poll open the
ballot boxes, count the votes and perform all the other duties
required of deputy returning officers by this Act, sections 113
to 120, inclusive. R.S.O. 1927, C. 8, s. 86 (5-13).

ballot bOil••

and oount·

Inll: ballots.

ELECTlO"S.

Seo. 88 (13).

Marinas Voting by Proxy.
Mariner's
89 .-(1) Where the name of a ni'rson
is entered on the
rlgbt to vote
I"~
by prOllY.
voters' Jist for a polling subdivision as entitled to vote at
elections to lhe Assembly and such person is a mariner he
shall be entitled to vote by proxy as in this section provided.
Appoint-

ment or
prOJ;Y.

(2) A mariner may appoint in writing (Form 26) a proxy
who shall be the wife, husband, part"nt, brother, sister or
child of the mariner, of the full age of twenty-one years and
an elector entitled to vote in the electoral district in which
the mariner is qualified to vote.

Term of
appoint-

(3) The appointment of a proxy shall name the person
authorized to vote at an election for which a writ has been
iS5ued for the eltttoral district and no appointment of a proxy
shall be valid unless it is made after the date of the issue of
the writ of election nor shall it remain in force after the return
of such writ.

Applka,Jon
or prosy to

(4) A person who has been appointed a voting proxy may
apply to the revising officer at the sittings held for the revision
of the lists in accordance with the provisions of The Volers'
Lists Act in the municipality in which the mariner is entitled
to vote, to be entered upon such list.

ment.

be entOllld

on liB'.

Rev. Stat.,

c.7.

Evidence to

be taken by

IlIvlBlng
onlcer.

(5) The revising officer shall take evidence on oath as to
the right of the mariner to vote in the subdivision of the
municipality upon the list of which his name is entered and
as to the qualifications of the voting proxy, and if he finds
that the mariner is duly qualified and that the voting proxy
is qualified to act for him, he shall give a certificate across
the face of the appointment of such voting proxy to that effect
(Form 27), and shall cause the name of the voting proxy to
be entered on the voters' list after the name of the mariner.

tban one

(6) No more than one person shall be appointed a voting
proxy on behalf of a mariner at the same election.

Oath
on voting.

(7) A ballot paper shall not be delivered to a person who
claims to vote as a voting proxy unless he produces his appoint-

Not more

prosy.

Sec. 91 (t).
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ment as a voting proxy to the deputy returning officer with
the certificate of the revising officer thereon as provided in
subsection 5. and takes the oath (Form 28).
(8) The deputy returning officer shall record in the poll Reco~d
book the fact that the mariner voted by proxy, showing the g~ "por~~f..
name of the proxy, and shall file the proxy and certificate
with the election papers and return the same to the returning
officer in the envelope provided ror that purpose.
(9) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe any Forma and
further or other forms which he may deem necessary for the ree:ulatlon,.
purposes of this section and may make regulations as to the
mode in which proxies may be given and generally for the
better carrying into effect of the provisions of this section and
preserving the secrecy of ,ooting in pursuance thereof.
(10) A person who has been appointed as a voting pro..xy ProJ:}' ma}shall be entitled to vote in his own right in the electoral district ;;~h"t.ln own
notwithstanding that he has voted as a proxy for a mariner.
Olfenees.

(11) Every person who,-

(0) attempts to vote at an election otherwise than by Voting arter
.
IIppolntlnlt
· proxy W h·1lethe appomtmentproJ:Y.
means 0 f such votmg
of such voting proxy is in force; or

(b) votes or attempts to vote at any eJection under the ProJ:)'
·
. proxy when annulment.
voting IIrttlr
• 0r
aut honty
an appomtment
as a votmg
he knows or has reasonable grounds for supposing
that such appointment has been cancelled or that
the voter by whom the appointment has been made
is dead or no longer entitled to vote,
shall be guilty of an illegal practice within the meaning of this Penalty.
Act and shall incur a penalty of $200 and shall be imprisoned
for six months. 1929, c. 5, s. 12.

•

VOJi'lg by Ballot.

90. The votes shall be gh-en by ballot.

R.S.O.

1927,~o~nty
ballot.

c. 8, s. 87.
Procedure at Poll.

91.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall attend at thCAttendance
i·
deput)·
poII ·mg p Iace at Ieast f
theen
mmutes berarc the h our fi xed for of
returning
opening the poll.
otnoer.
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~'~IY~t~nlJ~_
(2) During such fifteen minutes, a~cnls and voters entitled
fore opening to be present in the polling place dUring polling hours shall be
of poll.
entilled to have the ballot papers intended for usc thereat
counted in tl1!~ir presence before the opening of the poll, and
to inspect such ballot papers, and all other papers, forms and
documents relating to the poll. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 88.
Deputy to

ehow box

empty, lind
lock Dnd
Befll It.

One voter
only for

each com·
pnrtment.

Perllons on
potUnll' list

to be
ullowed to

vote on
takIng oath
If required.

Applicatlon
or sectlon.

02. The deputy returning officer shall, immediately before
opening the poll, show the ballot box to such persons as arc
present in the pollin~ place, so that they may see that it is
empty. and he shall then lock the box, and place his seal
upon it in such manner as to prevent its being opened with·
out breaking the seal, and he shall then place and shall keep
the box on a desk, counter or table or otherwise so that it is
raised above the floor in full view of all present and shall
keep the box so locked and scaled. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 89.
93. Not more than one voter for each compartment shall
at anyone time enter the room where the poll is held, and
each voter upon so entering shall declare his name, place of
residence and occupation, which particulars shall be entered
in the poll book by the poll clerk, a consecutive number being
prefixed to the name. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 90.
94-. Subject to the provisions of sections 86 and 95, the
deputy returning officcr shall not receivc the vote of any
person whose name is not entcred on the polling list, but shall
receive the vote of every person whose name iscntered thereon,
if such person, where required by a candidate, or his agent, or
by the deputy returning officer, takes the oath of qualification
(Forms 1, 2, 30, 31 and 32), and the oath of allegiance (Fornl
29) or whichever is required to be taken. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 91; 1935, c. 21, s. 3.

95.-(1) The following prOVISions of this section shall
apply in the case of a polling subdivision in a township or
village and in a town having a population of not more than
3,500 according to the last Dominion census, provided OInt
such polling subdivision is not within (ive miles of a city
having a population of 100,000 or ovcr.

•

(2) The deputy returning officer, if required by any person
. YOU ch-~
f
whose name is not on t IlC poII·lIlg ,.1st an d who IS
....... or
votJOl:
when
b
,
I
.
I
II·
,.
d
J
.
"ouched for. y an e ector w lase name IS upon t le po lIlg 1St an w 10 IS
resident in such polling subdivision, shall administer to such
person an oath in the following form,-

Omlul,on or
name rom
pol1lng list-

You swear that your name is Uulll'lamt of applitanl) that you reside
at (til't sInd l'l"'l'lbtr, lot, canGtssicm, tic.) and that your name
as you verily believe has been omitted in error (rom the polling
list. So help you God.

Sec. 98.
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and to such other per!V)n the deputy returning officer shall
administer an oath in the following form,You swear that your name is (fulll'lome oj I><llu), that you reside
at (tire Jlrul n1lmber. 101, conuJJirnl, etc) and that you are
the perliOn named by the said name on the polling list.
That you well know (inJut nome oj opplicont) and that he is as you
believe duly qualified to be entered on the polling list and to
vote at thIS election. So help )'ou GOO.
RS.G.

1927, c. 8, s. 92 (1, 2)

(3) The deputy returning officer shall then administer to Voter to
the applicant the oath of allegiance (Form 29) and the proper take oatb.
oath to be administered to voters (Forms 30, 31 and 32)
(leaving out paragraph I in this oath), and shall cause the
applicant's name to be added to the polling list with the
word "sworn" written thereafter. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 92
(3); 1935, c. 21, s. 4.

(4) The applicant upon taking the oath and being so RIght to
.
~
vote afUlr
vouched for shall be entitled to vote. R.S.O. 192 f, C. S, s. 92 (4). taking oath.
(NOTE: Sectioll 3 of Chaptn 3 of the Statutes of 1930 provides
for the repeal of section 95. bllt the repealing section is to come
into force only upon proclamation alld has 1I0t beell proclaimed
at the date of the publication of the Re-Jised Statlltes.)
96. If a deputy returning officer votes at the polling place Admlnlatra_
at which he has been appointed to act, the poll clerk or in his ~~t~ 1~
absence the agent of a candidate authorized to be nresent ~:fu~~lnc
may administer to him the oath to be taken by a yoter. fn~c:f h~tR.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 93.
P,o ~nlt
p
3~e.

97.-(1) Where a deputy returning officer has reason to Wben
believe that a person offering to vote is not a qualified voter ~t~~~n.
or has already voted, or tenders his vote under a false name ~~ec...e{ ;~ter.
or designation or personates or represents himself falsely as
being upon the polling list, the deputy' returning officer shall
administer the prescribed oath to the \'oter, whether he has
been required to do so or not.
(2) A deputy returning officer who acts in contravention Penally.
of this section shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 94.
98. Every person who is entitled to vote shall receive DepuW to
from the deputy returning officer a ballot paper on the back g~t~n~~t~~
of which the deputy returning officer has previously put his~~~o~u,:g:~
initials so placed as indicated in Form 17 that when the ballot (vounter.
is folded they can be seen without opening it, and on the 0 •
back of the counterfoil of which he has placed a number
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corref'ponding ro tlmt pb.ced opposite the voter's name in
poll book. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 95.
I n~tructJon~

00. The deputy returning officer shall, upon request of
the voter, instruct him how to mark and fold his ballot paper,
but without inquiring or secing for whom he intends to votc
cxcept in the cases provided for by section 100. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. Q6.

Votcr,ln-

100.-(1) Thedeputy returning officer on the application of
·
bl
d"
. __ I bbl·
d
any voter wI
10 IS una e to rea or IS IIlCapacltat<:o..J
y 1Ilness or other physical cause from voting in the manner pre·
scribed by this Act, shall require the voter making such
application to take an oath (Form 33), of his incapacity to vote
without assistance, and shall thereafter assist such voter by
marking his ballot paper in the manner directed by such voter
in the presence of the sworn agellts of the candidates, or of
the sworn electors representing the C01ndidates in the polling
place and of no other person, and place such ballot in the
ballot box.

to '·otcr.

capac
tated
by bllndneae.
etc.

~~It~~ bnllot

marked
rrlend.

by

(2) The deputy returning officer shall either deal with a
blind voter in the same manner as with an illiterate or otherwise
incapacitated voter, or at the request of :lny blind voter who
has taken the oath (Form 33), and is accompanied by a friend,
shall permit stich friend to accompany the blind voter into the
voting compartment and mark the voter's ballot for him.

friend.

Oath or

(3) Any friend who is permitted to mark the ballot of a blind
voter as aforesaid, shall first be required to take an oath
(Form 34) that he will keep secret thc name of the candidate
for whom the ballot of such blind voter is marked by him, and
no person shall at any polling place be allowed to act as the
friend of more than one blind voter.

Entry In

(4) The deputy returning officer shall enter in the column
for remarks in the poll book opposite the voter's name, the
reason why such ballot paper was marked by him, or by a
friend of the \'oter. 1933, c. 13, s. II.

\'Otelll
wbo cannot

101.-(1) Where a voter does not understand the English
language the deputy returning officer may employ an in·
terpreter to translate the oath as well as any lawful questions
necessarily put to the voter, and his answers, and the·interpreter shall take tbe oath following:

poll book.

e~ak

~.ngllsh

.

'" swear (or affirm) that I wililaithfully translate such oaths, declarations, questions and answers as the deputy returning officer
shall require me to translate at Ihis election. So help me God."

Sec. 106.
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(2) If no such interpreter is found or presents himself at Ur~~elt~-;"
the polling place the voter shall not be allowed to vote. no vote .•
R.S.a. 1927, c. 8. s. 98.
102. The voter on receiving his ballot paper shall forth· M01::lI"'
. h procet:U
-> lOto
.
h compartments ar t e
h poII'109 mar
n,",
Wit
one ar t e
foldln~ and
place, and there mark his ballot paper, making a cross with ~ft~ tb~~er.
a black lead pencil within the white space containing the
name of the candidate, or within the white spaces containing
the names of the candidates for whom he intends to vote,
and shall then fold the ballot paper so that the initials on the
back of it and the number on the counterfoil can be seen
without opening it, and hand it to the deputy returning
officer, who shall, without unfolding it, ascertain by examining
his initials, and the number on the counterfoil, that it is the
same ballot paper that he furni"hed to tbe voter, and shall
then, in full view of all present, including the voter, remove
the counterfoil and tear up or otherwise destroy it and place
the ballot paper in the ballot box. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 99,
103. The poll clerk shall enter in the poll book opposite Entries to
the name of each voter voting the word "Voted" as soon as ~lIm::oekl~s
the ballot paper has been deposited in the b::lllot box, ::Ind fo vote....
shall enter in the same book the word "Sworn" or "Affirmed"
opposite the name of each voter to whom the oath has been
administered, and the words "Refused to be sworn" or
"Refused to affirm" opposite the name of each voter who
has refused to take any oath when he has been required so
to do. RS.a.1927,c.8,s, 100.
104.-(1) A person who has refused to take the oath when Voter
required so to do, shall not receive a ballot paper or vote, t~~~I~~orn,
and the vote of such person if taken and received shall be null
and void.
(2) A deputy returning officer who receives such vote or Penalty for
."
.
receiVing
causes t h e same to be receIVed,
sha IOcur
a penalty a f $200. such
vote.
R.s.a. 1927, c. 8, s. 101.
105. The voter shall vote without undue delay, and shall ~~~~r i:
leave the polling place as soon as his ballot paper has been soonl~
placed in the ballot box. R.S.a. 1927, c. 8, s. 102.
P08ll e.
106. While a voter is in a compartment for the purpose Exclusion
of marking his ballot paper no other person ;hall be allowed r:;~~o~~IOt
to enter the compartment, or to be in a position from which partment.
he can see for whom the voter marks his ballot paper. R.s.a.
1927, c. 8, s. 103.
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Voter n... ~

101. A person who has received a h,,'l.lIo1 p..'1pcr shall 1I0t
t3kc it out of the polling place, and a person who receives a
hallot ,J.."lpCf, a.nd leavcs the polliuJ.: place without delivering
it to the dCI}utr rcturnin~ officer, or returns his ballot paper
dcclininJ: to vote, shall forfeit his right to vote, and the
deput)· r{,luminA: officer shall make an ('ntry in the poll book
ill the column for remarks. to the eITC(:t that such person
rceei\"(~c:1 a b.'lllol paper, hut took it out of the polling place
or returned it declining to vote, as the case may be. and in
the latter case the deputy returning officer shall immediately
write the wonl "Declined" upon the ballot ,)."l.per, and shall
preserve it to he returned to the returning officcr. R.S.O.
1927,c.8,5.104.

to tnke ht.

paper Irom

pollinK
placeo. etc.

Volcr who
nllcl{elI

ho hila
been perl(loutod.

~~I~~rt~t.
put un b,u,k.

Name of
'l'<lter. ell.'.

to be en·

tered in
poll. boo•.
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108.-(1) If a person representing himself to be a voter
applies for a ballot paper after another person has voted as
such voter, he shall be entitled to receive a ballot paper and
to vote after laking the oath, and otherwise establishing his
identit}' to the satisfnction of the deputy returning officer.
(2) The deput}' returning oflicer shall put on the back of
the ballot paper his initials and a number corresponding to
the number entcrc<.l on the poll book opposite the nante of the
\·oter.

(3) The name of the yater shall be entered on the poll
book, and a note shall be made of his ha\'ing \'oted on a second
ballot p..'per, and of the fact of the oath having been taken
and of anr objections made on behalf of any and of which
of the c.,ndidatcs. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 105.

109. A voter who has inad\'ertentlr dealt with his ballot
I)apcr in such a manller that it cannot be conveniently used
shall, llj)(ln returning it to the depllt}' returning officer, be
entitled to obtain another ballot paper, and the deputy
returning ollicer shall inunediatel}' write the word "Cancelled"
upon tlte first mentioned ballot paper and preserve it to be
returned to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 106.
What shall
be de<)m<)d

a tender er

II vole and R
voUn".

Who may be
In polllnc
pille.

110. :\ person who applies for a ballot paper shall b}' so
doing be deemed to 11a\'e tendered his vote or to have olTered.
to vote; and a person who has placed or caused to be placed
his ballot paper in tlle ballot box, or has deli\'ered it to the
deputy returning officer or poll clerk for the purpose of
having it placed in the hallot box shall be deemed to have
\·otoo. R.S.O. 192i, c. S. 5. 107.
111.-(1) In addition to the deputy returning officer, the
poll clerk. the constable or constables. the candidates and

Sec. 114 (a).
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their agents, not exceeding two in number for each candidate,
and, in the absence of agents, two voters to represent cadl
candidate on the request of such voters, and no others shall
be permitted to remain in the polling place during the time
the poll remains open and at the counting of the \·otes.
(2) An agent bearing a written authorization from the night or
I II aways
lb
· led torepresent htmmprcer-agent.
··
r authorlted
can d 1·d ates13
eent!t
ence to, and to the exclusion of any two voters who might
otherwise claim the right of representing such candidate.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 108.

112. A voter entitled to vote within a city or town shall,:~gp~~7:" to
on the 'day of polling, be entitled to absent himself for thc
ror
purpose of voting from any service or employmcnt in which vot ng.
he is then engaged or employed, from the hour of noon until
the hour of two of the clock next thereafter, or from the
hour of four o'clock in the ahernoon until the hour of six
o'clock next thereafter, and a voter shall not, because of his
so absenting himself, be liable to any penalty, or suffer or
'incur any reduction from the wages or compensation to which
but for his absence he would have been entitled, but this Exception.
section shall not apply where a voter is by his employer
permitted or allowed at any other period during the hours
of polling, reasonable and sufficient time and opportunity to
vote. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 109.

tlmr

FROCEEotKGS AFTER CLOSE OF THE POLl..

113. Immediately after the close of the poll, the deputy Dutle, or
returning officer shall first place all the cancelled and dcclined :eefu~~nft
ballot papers in separate envelopes and seal them up, and ~I~::~rJ~fJ.
shall then count the number of voters whose names appear
by the poll book to have \"oted, and make an entry thereof
on the line immediately below the name of the voter who
voted last, thus:-The 1/umber of t'olers u:ho l.'oted at this
election in this polli"g place is (stati"g the number), and he
shall sign his name thereto; then, in the presence and in fuJI
view of the persons entitled to be present, he shall open the
ballot box and proceed to count the number of votes for each
candidate, giving full opportunity to those present to examine
each ballot paper. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 110.
114. In counting the votes the deputy returning officer What ballo~
papers
to
shall reject all ballot papers, herein called "I'·
..cJected b a II ot be
reje<:ted
in countlng
papers,"
vote!!.
(a) which have not been supplied by him; or
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(b) by which votes have been given for more candidates
than are to be ~lecteu; or
.

(G) upon which there is any writing or mark by which
the votcr can be identified, other than the number
placed thereon by the deputy returning officer in
the case provided for by section 108;

but no word, letter or mark written or made or omitted to be
written or made by the deputy returning officer on a ballot
paper, shall avoid the same or warrant its rejection. R.S.O.
1927,c.8.5.111.
ObJectlon$

115.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall make" a note
of every objection taken to a ballot paper, by a candidate,
or his agent or a voter present, and shall decide the objection
subject to review on recount or on petition Questioning the
election or return.

And num_
bored and
Initialled.

(2) Each objection shall be numbered, and a corresponding
number placed on the back of the ballot paper and initialled
by the deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 112.

I-Iow bollote

110.-(1) .'\11 the ballot papers not rejected by the deputy
returning officer shall be counted and an account kept of the
number of ballots cast for each candidate, and of the number
of rejected and cancelled ballot papers, and all the ballot papers
indicating the votes given for each candidate respectively
shall be put into a separate envelope.

to be
noted-

to be

ooullted.

Uallo~

papers to bo
put Into

parcel"

under 86nl.

Statement
of

r~ult

to

be madQ by

deputy
returnln!:,

otllee•.

(2) All rejected and unused ballot papers respectively shall
be put into separate envelopes, which shall be endorsed so
as to indicate their contenls, and shall be sealed by the deputy
. returning officer, and any agent present may write his signature
across the flap of the envelope and may also affix his seal.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 113.
117.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall make out a
statement in triplicate (Form 35), one part to remain attached
to the poll book, another to be retained by him, and the third
to be enclosed by him in a special envelope supplied for the
purpose, which he shall seal and deposit in the ballot box.

to statement.

(2) The statement shall forthwith be signed by the deputy
returning officer and poll clerk and such of the candidates or
their agents as may be present, and may desire to sign it.

CertlncllllI

(3) The deputy returning officer shall then deliver to each
of the candidates, or to their agents, or, in the absence of

Slgllature$

of rel>ult

of poll.
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the candidates, and agents, to the voters present representing
the candidates, a certificate (Fonn 36), of the number of
ballots cast for each candidate, and of the number of rejected
ballot papers. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 114.

118. The poll clerk, immediately after the completion of Oatb or poll
the counting of the votes. shall take and subscribe the oath clerk.
(Form 37). R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 115.
119. The poll book, the polling list, the envelope containing Pollbook.
the ballot papers, and all other documents which served at :rc~~lig~e
the elec~on shall then be placed in the large envelope supplied r~:::~~~e.
for the purpose, which shall then be sealed and placed in the ~tJro~\oor.
ballot box. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 116.

120.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall then imme- Ballot boor
diately lock and seal the box, and forthwith deliver it per- ~~lf:ered to
sonally to the returning officer, and if he is unable to do so ~~~~~n~
owing to illness or other imperative cause, he shall deliver
it to the poll clerk, or where the poll clerk is unable to act, to
some person chosen by the deputy returning officer for the
purpose of delivering it to the returning officer. and shall
thereon. or on a ticket attached thereto, write the name of the
person to whom the box has been delivered, and shall take a
receipt therefor, and the poll clerk or person SO chosen shall
forthwith personally de1iyer the ballot box to the returning
officer and shall take before him, the oath (Form 38).
(2) In lieu of the proceedings provided by subsection I Ballo~ ~:I;
after locking and sealing the ballot •box the deput"
returning Ai\lItered
~:rde3 b~:•
officer may forward the same by registered post to the return- post.
ing officer.
(3) Forthwith thereafter the deputy returning officer shall ~:;~t~r
take and subscribe the oath (Fonn 39) , and shall personallv. returning
deliver or transmit it by registered post to the returning
officer. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 117.
om~r.

121. The returning officer upon the receipt by him of an\' Out}· of
. ' omeer
returnIng
" r
or"Its sa f e k'eepmg
ball ot bo X s b a II ta'e
k every precautIOn
and for preventing any other person than himself and the~f~i~~t
election clerk from having acce» to it, and shall immediately
on the rereipt of each box seal it with his own seal in such
a way that it cannot be opened without his seal being broken,
and without effacing or covering the seals affi.xed thereto.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 118.
122. The returning officer at the place, day and hour Count by
" -~b y h"(s proc Iamanon,
"
'
. -~ a II omcer
Aturnlng
an d a f ter h
avmg
recen't:\,.t
and
appomt<:u
the ballot boxes, shall open them, and the large enve[opeg?~~I\I.On
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cantallllng the poll books. but not any of the· other sealed
tbe l>latClliCII1 uf the poll,

CllvelUPCl> eX";CIJl tbe one cOlllaiLliug

and shall in the presence of the election clerk and of the
candidates or their representatives if present, add up the votes
given for each c:mdidatc from the statements of the poll
contained in the ballot boxes, and shall forthwith declare to
he elected the candidate having the largest number of votes.
R.S.O.I927,c.8,s.lt9.
Cou;tlnllvot".

12a. \Vhere, on the addition of votes by the returning
officer, an equality of votes is found to exist between any two
or more c:l.ndidates, and an additional vote would entitle
allY of them to be declared elected, the returning offiCer shall
gi\·c the additional or casting vote. R.5.0. 1927, c. 8, s. 120.

l'ROCEEDINGS IX CASE OF NOl','-RETURN OF IlALLOT BOXES, ETC.
AdJournment of proceedlng8
where
ballot bo~

dgl~,~e~~d.

124. If the ballot boxes are not all returned on the day fixed
" i 0i i cer s h a II a d"Journ t he
t h e returning
.
"h S h a II not be more
proceedings
to a su bsequent d ay, W IlIC
than a week later than the day originally fixed. R.5.0.1927,
c. 8, s. 121.

ror add"Ing up tI11.". votes,

Where de·
m(,de
by depuly
returning
omcer in
relurnlng
documents.

125. If any deputy returning officer has not enclosed in
the ballot box the statement of the ballot papers counted by
him as required by this Act, or if for any other cause, the
returning offi~r cannot, at the day and hour appointed by
him for adding up the votes, ascertain the number of votes
given for each candidate, he may adjourn to a future day
and hour the adding up of the votes, and so from time to
time, such adjournment or adjournments not in the aggregate
to exceed two weeks. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 122.

Dll;llppMr·

126. If the ballot boxes or any of them have been destroyed
or lost, or, for any other rcason, arc not forthcoming by the
time fixed for adding up the \"otes, the returning officer shall
ascertain the C<'LUSC and shall procure from each deputy
returning officer whose ballot box is missing, or from any
other person lmving them, the statements and certificates of
the number of votes give" {or each candidate or copies of
them, the ,~hole to be verified by o.lth. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 123.

faul~

anCe of ballot boxes.
duty of
returning
omcer.

Procedure
127. If the statcments and certificates, or any of them,
ghJc~c,.~urnln£ or copies of them, cannot be procured, the returning officer

... Ilcre lis~s
et"tements:
t~Ci'o~I~'d~'.I~

. by sueI1 "
dence as IIe"IS a bl c to a b"
shall ascertal11
1.".\"1
taln, t he,
total number of yates given for each candidate at the sc,'cra!
polling plnces; and may summon any deputy ret"urning officer,
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poll clerk, or other person, to appear before him at a time

and place to be named by him, with all necessary papers and
documents, of which time and place and of the intended
proceedings the candidates shall hayc notice; and the returning
officer may e.xamine on oath such deputy returning officer,
poll clerk, or other person, respecting the matter in question.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 124.
128. In case of an adjournment by reason of any deputy When
returning officer not having placed in the ballot box, a state· ~:tu"r~n8
ment of the ballot papers counted by him, the returning~~g'i:~t~~S
officer shall, in the meantime, use all reasonable efforts to ~~at:~~~~
ascertain the number of votes gi\"en for each candidate at or re~ult.
the polling place of such deputy returning officer, and shall
have the powers conferred by section 127. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 8, s. 125.
129. The returning officer shall return the candidate ha\'ing Special
the largest number of votes, and shall mention specially in a ~r~~~l~~
report to be sent with the return the circumstances accom4omcer.
panying the disappearance of the ballot boxes, or the want of
any statement, and the mode by which he ascertained the
number of votes given for each candidate. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 8, s. 126.
RECOU~T

OR FI:s'AL ADDlTIO:s' BY COU:\,TY JUDGE.

130.-(1) In this
section and in sections 131 to 143 "judge" "Judje.".
mean ng or.
shall mean the Judge of the county or district court and
where there are two or more judges the senior judge, or a
junior judge, in case of the illness or absence of the senior
judge or where the senior judge requests him to act.

(2) If within four days after that on which the returning Wllere
officer has made addition of the votes for the purpose of ~~~.u~: Il"d.
declaring any candidate elected, upon the application of a
candidate or a Yoter, it is made to appear by affidavit to the
judge of the county court of the county in which the electoral
district or any part of it is situate that a deputy returning
officer has in counting the yotes,
(a) improperly counted any ballot paper;
(b) improperly rejected any ballot paper:

(c) made an incorrect statement of the number of
ballots cast for any candidate; or
(d) that the returning officer has improperly added up
the votcs;

Sec. 130 (2).
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Deposit by

and if the applicant deposits within that lime with the clerk
of the county court the sum of S100 in legal lender, or in
the hills of any chartered bank doing business in Canada,
ns security for th£: costs, in connection with the recount or
flnal addition, of the candidate appearing by the addition
to be elected, the judge may appoint a time and place to
recount or finally add up the votes cast at the election.

applle .. nt.

ELECTlQXS.

~~,:>\j~~~11

(3) Where an electoral district comprises parts of two or
morc counties the application shall be made to and the
two or more recount or final addition shall take place before the judge
counties.
.
of the county court of the county haVing the larger or largest
population according to the last Dominion census. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 127.
~r8Utrt~~'rn(ll\

:-;'Qtlce of

time and

place.or
recou nt.

Returning

officer

~o
wl~bhold

return.

131. At least two days' notice in writing of the time and
place appointed shall be giycn to the candidates and to the
returning officer and the electioll clerk, and the judge may
at the' time of the application or aften\'ards, direct that service
of the notice upon the candidates, the returning officer,
and the election clerk, may be substitutional, Or be made
by mail, or in stich other manner as he thinks lit. RS.O.
1927, c. 8. s. 128.
132. The returning officer after the receipt of the notice
shall delay making his return to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery until he recei\"€s a certificate from the judge of the
result of the recount or final addition, and upon receipt of the
certificate shnl! make his return. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 129.

f'reeenoo or
county
court olcrk.

133. The judge may requ ire the clerk of the COunty court
to be present at the time and place appointed. RS.O.1927,
c. 8, s. 130.

Summonln!':
omccrll to be
preaent wl~h
document./!.

134:.-(1) The returning officer and his election clerk shall
attend at the time and place appointed with the envelope
containing the ballot papers, or the original statements of the
poll, as the case lJlay be.

(2) The ballot papers and original statements shall continue
in
the custody of the returning officer, and he shall be responpapon on a
recount.
sible for thelll, subject to anr direction which the judge may
give in respect thereto. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 131.
Production

and cuetody
of ballot

Who to be
premont at

recount.

135.-(1) The returning officer and the election clerk shall
be present at the recount or fll1al addition, and each candidate
shall be entitled to be represented by not 1110re than three
agents, and may himself be present.

Sec. 139 (t).
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(2) WII!;:f\: a candidate is not represented, any three voters ~~i~d~~t.

",ho declare their desire to attend on his behalf, shall be":It.~
entitled to attend.

A\lIbority
(3) Except with the sanction of the judge, no other person of
JUdp.
shall be present. RS.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 132.

136. At the time and place appointed, and in the presence Procedlll'
of such of the persons mentioned in section 135 as are present, b)" Jude-.
the judge shall make such final addition from the statements
contained in the ballot boxes returned by the deputy returning
officers, or recount all the ,"otes or 1>..'\lIot papers returned by
the several deputy returning officers, as the case mar be.
and shall, in the latter case, open all the sealed em"clopes
containing,
(a) the used ballot papers which have been counted;

(b) the rejected ballot papers;
(c) the cancelled ballot papers;

(d) the declined ballot p..'1JX'rs;
(e) the unused ballot papers.

R.S.O. 1927. c. 8, s. 133·

131.-(1) The judge shall, as far as practicable, proceed I;.eeount ~
continuously, allowing only timt for refreshment. and exclud....lt~r=
.
tlnuouf!}".
mg, e'\cept so far as he and the persons present agree, the
hours between six o'clock in the aftcrnoon and nine in the
succeeding forenoon.
(2) During such excluded time and time for refreshmenti::~r:~nu
the judge shall place the ballot papers and other documents dunnc
. cIosc un dcr h·IS own sea I an d t he seaIs proceedlnel.
· . to th e e IectlOn
re Iatmg
of such of the other persons prcstnt as desire to affix their seals,
and shall otherwise take all necessarr precautions for the
security of such papers and documents. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 134.

138: The judge shall, in the case of a recount, proceed ~u.)~nto
accordmg to the rules for the counting of the
ballot papers fUdP
I,',
.
Ilroefl nil'.
at the close of the poll by a deputy returning officer, and
shall "erify and correct the statement of the poll (Form 35).
R.S.O. 192;, c. 8, s. 135.
139.-(1) Gpon the completion of the reccunt the judge Sf.Une up
shaH seal up all the ballot papers in their separate em·elopes, :r-~C:rat
and upon the completion of a final addition he shall seal up ~OUM.
the original statements in their respective em·elopes.

Sec. 139 (2).
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(2) Where either party requests him to do so the judge
shall number on th~ back the disputed ballots and enclose
them in a scparatccnvclopc. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 136.

InK diepu ted

OOllot8.

EI.ECTro:>os.

~~l~?:~ntr
140.-(1) The judge shall, if ncccss<l.ry. or rcquir<.-<!, review
returning
the decision of the returning officer with respect to the number
officor
whenor 0 f votes given
.
f or a cand·d
1
1
ballot tJOx
I ate at any po 11·mg pace,
Wlere
documents
1
..•
f
h
·
1
.
ml5JIlng.
the ba lot box uS<...... was not art comlllg when lC made hiS
decision, or wl1cn the proper stntcments or papers were not

found therein.
Power8 or

(2) For the purpose of arriving at the facts, the judge shall
havc all the powers of the returning officer with regard to the
attendancc and examination of witnesses or he may act upon
the evidcncc taken by the returning officcr. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 137.

When Judge
to eend in

141.-(1) The judge shall delay sending his certificate
to the returning officer for two days after the completion of
the recount or final addition in order to allow of an appeal as
hereinafter provided.

When dec-

(2) If no notice of appeal is given to the judge within
two days after the completion of the recount or final addition, the judge shall certify the result to the returning
officer forthwith, who shall then forthwith declare to be elected
the candidate having the largest number of votes.

Judge.

certLncnte.

la.ratlon or

r{lsult to bo
II:I\'on.

Casting "oto
If Judgo

(3) In case of an equality of votes, the returning officer
shall give the casting vote. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 138.

Costa.

142.-(1) The costs of the recount or final addition shall
be in the discretion of the judge who may order by whom,
to whom, and in what manner the same shall be paid.

'fnxlnll and
allowing
c08tS.

(2) The judge shall tax the costs, and shall, as nearly as
may be, follow the tariff of costs with respect to proceedings
in the county court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 139.

Deposits.
dlspO'lalof.

143. Where costs arc directed to be paid by the applicant,
the moneys d<'positcd as security for costs shall 1>c paid out
to the parly entitled therelo, so far as necessary, and if the
deposit is insuffIcient, execution may issue out of the county
court upon the judge's order for the balance. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 8, s. 140.

",HUiles
equallty
of votes.

Heco\"cry

of costs If

deposIt not

Humclent.

Appealfrolll Decision
Appeal from
decisIon or

judRo on
rccount.

all

Recollllt or Final Addition.

144.-(1) If a party desires to appeal from the decision
of the judge he may do so on giving notice in writing to
the opposite party and to the judge of hi;; intention to appeal

Sec. 145 (1).
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within two days after the completion of the recount or final
addition, and he may by the notice limit the appeal to specified
ballots.
(2) The notice may be served upon the opposite party Sel"\;C~ or
notice or
persona \\ y, or upon t he so \..
leltor Wh0 acte d ror h·1m upon t h CappuL
recount or final addition personally or at his office, or as a
judge of the Court of Appeal may direct.

(3) Where the appeal is limited. the judge of the county Ballots.
court shall seal up the ballots which are the subject of appea11~~':~d~:
in a separate packet and shall forward them together with ~t c:~~\~~
.the notice and a certificate showing his findings as to the .... ppeal.
ballots in dispute by registered post to the registrar of the
Court of Appeal, but if the appeal is not limited the judge
shall forvrard all the ballot papers and other papers to the
reRistrar. and in either case he shall await the result of the
appeal before sending his certificate to the returning officer.

(4) The judge shall upon request allow each party tOAllo;,;ln/i:
COP} or
It IScuUft"ate
rna k e a copy 0 f t he certJ·fi cate 0 r h·IS fiInd·lngs herore ..
forwarded to the registrar of the Court of Appeal.
of Jud/i:e.
(5) On receipt of the ballot papers and notice the registrar Appolnt_
shall forthwith obtain an appointment from a judge of thehe';.';.tn~r
Court of Appeal for hearing the appeal and shall notify or appeal.
the parties or their solicitors of the time so appointed.

(6) The time appointed for hearing the appeal shall not ~·~.!nb:ppeal
be more than four days from the date of the appointment. hea~d.
(7) At the time appointed the judge of the Court of Appeal Procedure
shall recount the ballot papers or such of them as arc the ~r:fifal~
subject of appeal, or rc\-icw the final addition as the case may~1r:e3~ftt.•
be, and shall forthwith certify his decision to the judge of the
county court, whose duty it shall be to conform to the decision.
and to certify the result without delay to the returning officer.
(8) The judge of the Court of Appeal may direct by and Cosu ,or
·d R5Q
to whom the costs 0 f the appeal shal \ be pal.
. . . 192-I, appea.
C. 8, s. 141.
ELECTIO:-- RETCR:--.

145.-(1) The returning officer shall immediatelv after the When return
si.xth day after the final addition by him of the ~umber of to be made.
votes given for each candidate, unless before that time he
receives notice that he is requirccl to attend before a judge
for the purpose of a recount or final addition of the \"otes
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given at the election, and where there has been a recount or
final addition, immediately after the receipt of the certificate
of the result, transmit his return (Form 40), to the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery that the candidate having the largest
number of votes has been duly elected, and shall forward to
each of the candidates a duplicate or copy thereof.
Report by

returning

omcer.

ReturnIng

orocer to

tran~mlt

to

Clerk of the

Crown In
Chancery
the hallot

papCl'll, etc.

(2) The returning officer shall accompany his return to the
Clerk of the Crown in Cl,ancery with a report of his proceedings, in which he shall make any observations he thinks
proper as to tJle state of tlte ballot boxes or ballot papers as
received by him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 142.
146.-(1) The returning officer shall at the same time
transmit to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, enclosed in
a box or other covering, securely locked, sealed with the seal of
the returning officer, the writ, the list mcntioned in subsection
5 of section 85, all the envelopes containing ballot papers in
his possession, declarations of inability to read or to mark,
poll books and all other documents sent to him by the deputy
returning officers. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 143 (1); 1929, c. 5, s. 13.

a

f;ndorse·
mont
thereon.

(2) TIle returning officer shall endorse on the package
description of its contents, and the datc of the election to
which they rclate, and also the name of the electoral district
for which the election was held, and shall affix to the outside
of the package a label showing distinctly the electoral district
to which the contents relate and the date of the election.

How to be
6ent.

(3) The package shall be sent by exprcss or by registercd
post.

(4) An affidavit (Form 41), shall be made by the returning
'I
f
"
IliS
. return, an d shall b e
a ffi cer f
artllWlt
1 a ter
transmlttmg
~~~~~lttJng forthwith transmitted by him to thc Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, by registered post. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 143 (2.4).

Oath of
returnln.o::e
om~r lifter

Returnln,q;
unused
material.

Endol1lement on
package.

(5) The returning officer shall at the same time or within
tcn days thereafter transmit to thc Clcrk of the Crown in
Chancery in a box or othcr covering, securely locked, and
sealed with the seal of the rcturning officer, all the packages
of ballot papers not distributed by him to the deputy returning
officers, all ballot paper returned to him by the printer, all
documents, papers, stationery and supplies in his possession,
all receipts for paper given to him for ballot paper, and a
record of all balJot paper supplied to him by the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery and a complete record of its disposal.
(6) The returning officer shall paste upon the box mentioned
in subsection 5. a label with the words "Unused Election

,

Sec. 149 (1).
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Material" and also the name of the electoral district and the
date of the election written or printed thereon. 1929, c. 5,
s. 14.
FAILURE TO :\fAKE RETURN.

147.-(1) If a returning officer wilfully delays. neglects or AppllcatloD
to c"mJ>\l1
refuses,returning

."',

"meer to

add up volas,

make return•

(a) to add up the votes;

(b) to declare to be elected the candidate having the
largest number of votes;

(c) to give his casting vote where he is by law required
to do SOi or
(d) to make the return as required by this Act of the
candidate having the largest number of votes;
the person aggrieved or any voter who voted at the election
may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court (or a mandamus
commanding the returning officer to perform the duty which
he is shown to have omitted.

(2) The notice shall be served upon the returning officer NotIce or
'
appllcaUon.
an d upon any person w h0 was <!. cand I'd ate at th e eI
ectlon.
(3) In other respects the provisions of The Judicattlre Act and At~lca~on
of the rules made thereunder shall apply to such application.g. lOOan~at..
rule!!.

(4) Nothing in this section shall affect or impair any other Other
. h
.
r1~hts and
ng t or remedy of the person aggneved. R.S.O. 1927, remedlee.
C. 8, s. 144.
PUBLlCATfO:S-

O~·

RETURX.

148. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall, on receiv- Xotlce or
.
th
r
. return In
109 e return 0 a member elected to the Assembly, glveoN""io
in the next ordinary issue of the Ontario Gazelle, notice of Goull•.
the receipt of the return, the date of such receipt, and the
name of the candidate elected. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 145.

CUSTODY OF ELECTIOX PAPERS.

1.4~.-(1) The ~~erk of the Crown ~n .Cha.ncery sh~ll, ~o~~~,W~~Jo
subject to the prOVISions of this Act, retam 10 his posseSSIOn and when to
the documents transmitted to him by a returning officer, be destroyed.
under section 146, for at least one year, and if the election
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is COli tested. thell for one year after the termination of the
contestation.
How to be

kept by

Clerk or tbe
Crown In
Cball<:ery.

Marklnll;
bOXC8 wb(lll

to be
dClitroyed.
no~

(2) The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall keep all
documents rcbting to a general election in a room or vault
separate from that III which documents relating to hy·
elections arc kept.
(3) If notice of the presentation of a petition is received
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery or, if an order is made
directing that documents relating to an election arc not to be
destroyed, he shall affix to the outside of the box or covcring
contaillill~ sudl documcnts a label having thcreon in largc and
rlistinct lctlers the words, "Not to bc destroyed." H..S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 146.

INSPECTION OF DOCU:\IEXTS, BALLOT I',\PERS, ETC.
In~pectlon

150. All documents fonvarded by a rcturning officer in
pursuance of this Act, to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
other than ballot papers, shall be open to public inspection, at
stich time and under such regulations as may be prescribed by
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with the approval of the
Speaker of the Assembly, and the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery shall supply copies of or extracts from the documents to any person demanding the same, on j)<'1yment at the
rate of ten cents for each one hundred words, and in computing
the number of words a figure shall be counted as a word.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 147.

I nspectlon

151.-(1) No person shall be allowed to ins~ct any ballot
paper in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
except under an ordcr of a judge of the Supreme Court.

or other
documents.

to I>c under
order of

Judge.

When
order to
be gr<mlcd.

(2) The order may be made on the judge being satisfied
bv affidavit or othcr evidence on oath that the inspection or
p~oductiol\ of stich ballot paper is required for the purpose
of instituting or maintaining a prosecution for an offence in
relation to ballot papers, or for the purpose of a petition
questioning an election or return.

Conditions

(3) The order may be made subject to such conditions as
the judge may think propcr.

Where In-

(4) Subject to the provisiolls of the order, the inspection
shall take place under the immediate supervision of the
registrar of the Court of Appeal at his office in Osgoocle
Hall, and he shall be prescllt during the inspection, and so

of order.

spection to
take place.
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long as the ballot papers are in the custody of the registrar
aud not under in5pection, they 5hall be kept in a 5("cure place
under lock and key. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 148.

152. Where an order is made by a judge of the Supreme EvIdence at
Court for the production by the Clerk of the Crown in Chan- ~e~t:.uballot
eery of any document in his possession relating to an election, rna~~:..rntc..
the production of it by the Clerk or his agent, in such manner cates.
as may be directed by the order, shall be evidence that the
document relates to the election, and any endorsement
appearing on any envelope containing ballot papers so produced, shall be evidence that the contents are what they are
stated to be by the endorsement. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 149.
153.-(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sections Intpectlon of
.
.
document.
150.151 and 152 all documents, mcludlng used and unused under order
ballot papers, relating to an election, in the custody of the~~:rM~~e_s:"
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery or of any other person, may ~~rt"e;:om
be opened, inspected and examined under such conditions
and regulations as may be made by the Committee 011
Privileges and Elections of the :'ssembly for the purpose of
inquiring into any matter referred to the Committee by order
of the Assembly, and upon any such proceeding before the
said Committee any such document may be filed as an exhibit
and any person summoned to attend and give evidence before
the Committee upon such inquiry may be examined or
cross-examined in relation thereto.
(2) Upon such inquiry no person shall be excusable as a Com pella.
.
··1 ege or upon t he g:rouOJ d t hat wltnessee.
blllty of
witness
on any groun d 0 f pnvl
his answer may expose him to criminal proceedings or to any
penalties which may be imposed under any statute of Ontario.
1928, c. 3, s. 2.

PRESERVATION OF THE PEACE.
154. A returning officer and a deputy returning officer Powers or
from the time he takes the oath of office until the day after~~~~:;:naS:nd
the closing of the election shall be a conservator of the peace, ~:fu~~ng
and shall be invested with all the powers appertaining to a officers.
justice of the peace. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 150.
155. A returning officer and a deputy returning officer Ab eelsta,'"
. th
·
f
fh
bl
yJu8tcea
may reqUire
e assistance
0 justices 0 t e peace, consta es and"
and other persons, to aid him in maintaining peace and goocl constablell.
order at the election and may also swear in as many special
constables as he may deem necessary. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 151.
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] 56. On a reqUisition in wrltmg made by a candidate
or by his agent, or by two or more voters,

:l

returning officer

or deputy returning ollicer shall swear in as many special
constables as may be necessary.
~~:O~~d

R.S.O. 1927. c. 8, s. 152.

157. A returning officer or deputy returning officer may
or by verbal order cause to be arrested. and placed in
the custody of any constable or other person, any person
disturbing the peace and good order at the election, and may
cause such pCTson to be imprisoned under an order signed by
him until an hour not later than the close of the nomination
or of the poll as the case may be. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 153.

~e~~;r~rder. arrest

SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS.
Malntalnlng

158.-(1) Every pen,on in attendance at a polling place
or at the counting of votes shall maintain and aid in
maintaining the secrecy of the voting.

Interference

(2) No penon shall intcrfere or attempt to interfere with
a voter when marking his ballot paper, or attempt to obtain
at the polling place information as to the candidate for whom
a votcr is about to votc or has voted.

Communloatlna- In_
formation
e.8 to how
voter Ie
voting.

(3) No person shall communicate any information obtained
at a polling place as to the candidate for whom a voter at
such polling place is about to vote or has voted. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, 5.154.

Inducing
yoter to
dleplay
ballot after
markIng.

159. No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce or
attempt to induce a voter to show his ballot paper after he
has marked it, so as to make known to any person the name
of the candidatc for whom he has voted. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 155.

lIecrecy or
prooeedlngs.

with Yotolll.

~a'W~~I~!'
100. No person shall communicate at any time to any
~r~n~~o~ber person allY information as to the number on the back of the
on back of
baUot.

ballot papc' given to any yater at a polling place under the
provisions of section 108, cxcept to a court or judge lawfully
requiring him so to do, or attempt to ascertain at the counting
of the votes the number on the back of any such ballot paper.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, 5.156.

Voter not
to dh~plnY
marked
bnllot.

101. Subject to the provisions of section 100, a voter shall
not show his ballot paper, when marked, to any person so as
to allow the name of the candidate for whom he voted to be
known. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. lSi.

Sec, 165 (I) (c),
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162. Event
returning officer and eyery officer , clerk 'aecreey
Oath or
• J

constable, agent and other pen;on aUlhurizt:tl to allcut! al a

.

polling place, or at the counting of the votes, shnll, before
entering on his duties, take the oath of secrecy (Form 42).
R.S.O. 1927. c. R.~. 1$8.
163.-(1) J( a returning officer, election clerk, deputy ProcHdlnp
.
...b....
returnmg officer or poll clerk becomes aware, or has reason to otftcen
' , 0 [h
.... a ... or or
bel 'leve or suspect, t hat any proVision
t e 1aw as to sccrecy a.violation
has been violated he shall communicate the particulars. with aec.-y.
all convenient speed, to the Crown attorney.
(2) The Crown attorney shall, on receiving such inform3tion Duty or
h,·crown
0
cer or [ rom any 0 th cr person, [art
f rom SU chffi
"1Wlt mqUire attorney
into the case and if proper prosecute the offender. 1<.5.0. thereon.
1927, c. 8, s. 159.

164. A person who has ,'oted shall not in any legal pro- ~~lo~rhl.bl~
ceeding questioning the election or return be compelled to to, dPsclOlle
" • ,·ote.
state for whom he voted. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 160.
CORRUPT PRACTICES AND OTHER ILLEGAL ACTS,
bribery.

165.-(1) Every person who,-

"'1\0

aulltyof.

(0) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person BribIng
on his behalf, gives, lends or agrees to give or lend, C~~:i~g
or offers or promises any money or valuable con- m"o':e7 by
sideration, or promises to procure. or to ende'H'our
to procure any money or valuable consideration to
or for any voter, or to or for any person on behaU
of any voter, or to or for any person, in order to
induce any voter to vote, or refrain from voting or
corruptly does any such act on account of any voter
having voted or refrained from "oting at an election;
(b) directly or indirectly, himseU or by any other perSOll B)'

s:lrt or

' beh a,
If gIves
.
. or otTer
or
on h IS
or procures, or agrees to give
promln or
procure, or offers or promises ally office, place oremPIOymeol.
employment, or promises to procure or to endeavour
to procure any office, place or employment to or
for any voter, or to or for any other person, in order
to induce any voter to vote, or refrain from voting,
or corruptly does any such act 011 account of any
voter having voted or refrained from voting at an
eJection;

(c) directly or indirectl}', himself or by anv other person To InduC1l
,
' '
ff anyone to
on hiS behalf, makes any such gift, loan,
er, procu~
,
r
~turn or
promise, procurement or agreement, [0 or or any candidate.

°
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ill order to induce such person to procure

or cndcnvour to procure the return of any person to

serve in the I\ssembly, or the vote of any voter at
an election;
Heceh'ln~

bribe to

procure

return of
c"ndldale.

(tI) upon or in conscquence of ally such gift, loan, offer,

promise, procurement or agreement, procures or
engaKcs, or promises or endeavours to procure the
return of any person to serve in the Assembly, or
the vote of allY voter at an election;

Ad'-anclng

(e) advances or pays, or causes to be paid, money to

be Mllent in
corrupt

or to the use of any other person, with the intent
that such money or any part thereof shall be ex·
pended in corrupt practices at an election, or knowingly pays or causes to be paid money to any person
in discharge or repayment of money wholly or in
part expended in corrupt practices at an election;

Applylnl;
for money
or employ-

(f) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person
on his behalf, on account of. and as payment for
voting or for 11is having voted, or for illegally
agreeing or having agreed to vote for any candidate
at an election, or on account of, and as payment
for his having illegally assisted or agreed to assist
ally candidate at an election, applies to such candidate, or to his agent, for the gift or loan of any
money or valuable consideration, or for the promise
of the gift or loan of any money or valuable consideration, or for any office, place or employment, or the
promise of any office, place or employmenti

monoy to

pracw:e..

ment In

conslder;>.tion of

"olin".

Hecelvlng

money.
"roee. ctc..
for having
voted.

Receiving

money
corruptly

nfl.cr

election.

Oh'lng or
promlelng

omoo to
Induce

candidate

to eland or
wJ~hd"'w.

(g) before or during an election, directly or indirectly,
himself, or by any other person on his behalf,
receives, agrees or contracts for any money, gift,
loan or valuable considerntion, office, place or
employment for himself or any other person, for
voting or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or
agreeing to refrain from voting at an election;
(It) after an election, directly or indirectly, himself or
by any other person on his behalf, receives any
money or valuable consideration for having voted
or rcfrnined from voting, or for having induced any
other person to vote or refrain from voting at an
election;
(i) in order to induce a person to allow himself to be
nominated as a candidate, or to refrain from becoming a candidate, or to withdraw if he has become
a candidate, gives or procures any office, place or

Se<:. 167 (1).
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employment, or agrees to gi\'c or l,rocure or offers
or promises to procure, or endeavours to procure
any office, place or employment for such person, or
for any other person; or
in order to induce a person to withdraw from being Bribing
1 .
d·Irccl 1y or .In d·Ircet 1YcandIdate
a can d ·d
I ate at an e cetlOn
to reUrc.
gives or lends, or offers or promises or agrees to give
or lend, any money or valuable consideration to
such person, or to any other person;
shall be guilty of bribery, and shall incur a penalty of $200 Pcnlll~Y.
and shall also on conviction be imprisoned for a term of 5ix
months.
(2) The actual personal expenses of a candidate, his reason- Saving ns
able expenses for actual professional services performed, and ~~J:ri:g8n~}
bonafide payments for the fair cost of printing and <ldvertising eandldate5.
and other lawful and reasonable expenses in connection with
the election, incurred by the candidate or any agent ill good
faith and without any cornlpt intent, shall be deemed to be
expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment thereof shall not
be a contravention of this Act.
(3) The distribution by a candidate or his agent of political ~~t~rgll~io~o
pamphlets
or
"',Itleal
.
b other political literature; or the sending or 0,,', era
liN.
causmg to e sent to voters by a candidate or his agent,
newspapers containing political articles, reports of political
meetings or other matters of public interest during such
election or for a reasonable time prior thereto shall not bc
deemed corrupt or illegal acts or a contravcntion of this Act.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8,·s. 161.

166.-(1) A candidate shall not nor shall any other person !,'urnI5hlfllr,
· h meat, d nn·,
. k re f res h ment or prOVISion
. .
meat 'forbld:
dnnk
prov.·de or f
urlllS
at etc..
the expense of such candidate or other person at a meeting ~~~~J:~~e
of voters assembled for the purpose of promoting the election, r~rtn~:r8~~.on
previous to or during the election, or payor promise or
engage to pay therefor; but nothing herein containcd shall
extend to any meat, drink, refreshment or provision furnished
to any such meeting of voters by or at the expense of any
person at his usual place of residence, where sllch residencc
is a private hOllse.
(2) Every person offending against thc provisions of this l'enalty.
section shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur
a penalty of $100. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 162.
167.-(1) Every candidate who corruptly, himsclf or bY'l'Nlltlng.
or with any person, or by any other way or mcans on his
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behalf, at any time. either before or during an election,
directly or indirectly gives or provides, or causes to be given
or provided. or is accessory to the giving or providing, or
pays wholly or in part any expenses incurred for any meat,
drink, refreshment or provision to or for any person, in order
to be elected or for being elected, or for the purpose of cor.
ruptly inAuencing such person or any other person to vote
or refrain from voting at an election, shall be guilty of a
corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $200 in addition
to any other penalty to which he may be liable therefor.
OlvJnlr re.

freebmente
Pti",iJ/<u.;.
evldenee of
a eorrup~
practice.

(2) The giving of meat, drink, refreshment or provision to
voters extensively or generally, by a candidate, or by his
agent, or the taking part therein by either of them, or giving
the same wholly or partly at the expense of a candidate or
his agent, shall prima fade be a corrupt practice within the
meaning of this section.

Habit of
tlllatlnll: not

(3) It shall not be a sufficient answer to a charge of a
corrupt practice under this section that the person charged
had been in the habit of treating. R.S.O.. 1927, c. 8, s. 163.

Candidate

168.-(1) A candidate who, before or during the election
makes a bet or wager, or takes a share or interest in, or in
any manner becomes a party to, a bet or wager, upon the
result of the election in the electoral district or in any part
thereof or on any event or contingency relating to the election,
shall be guilty of a corrupt practice.

Provldlnll

(2) A candidate or other person who provides money to
be used by another in betting or wagering upon the result
of the election in the electoral district or in any part thereof,
or on any event or contingency relating to the election, shall
be guilty of a corrupt practice.

8umclent
oJ\.lwer.

bettlng.

mon"y for
betting.

Other
ptTllons.

(3) A person who for the purpose of influencing an election
makes a bet or wager on the result thereof in the electoral
district or in any part thereof, or on any event or contingency
relating thereto, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 164.

}-Ilrlng

160.-(1) A candidate who himself or by any other person
on his behalf and every other person who--

conveyances
to cnrry
vot.eTll to

1l011.

(a) hires or promises to payor pays for a conveyance
to carry a voter to, or near or from or on the way
to or from a polling place; or
(b) pays the travelling or other expenses of a voter in
going to or returning from a polling place;

Sec. 171 (1).
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and every person who for a valuable ~onsideration provides
or furnishes a conveyance knowing that it is to be used to
carry a voter other than the hirer. to or near, or from or on
the way to or from a polling place shall be guilty of a corrupt
practice and shall incur a penalty of $100, and, if a yoter, Exceptlon.
shall be disqualified from voting at the election; but this
subsection shall not apply to the carrying of voters to the poll
in the conveyance mentioned in clause e of subsection 2 of
section 200.
(2) Every person who pro\"ides or furnishes transportation Furni!lhln&
.. hed rate to a voter to or near Ortlon
transportaat a d ·ImlOlS
to
from or on the way to or from a polling place, and whether voters.
passes or tickets or the like are or are not supplied, shall be
guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of Sloo,
and, if a voter, shall be disqualified from voting at the election.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 165 (1, 2).

rree 0 r c harge or

(3) "Conveyance," for the purposes of this section, shall ~~~~ etc.
include an automobile, a horse, team, carriage, Cc1.b, vehicle,
boat or vessel. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 165 (3): 193-1, c. H, s. 5.
(4) Save as provided in subsection 1 nothing in this Act Use or
contained shall render it unlawful for any person to pro"ide e~~;:f:3.
his own private vehicles for the purpose of taking voters to and
from the poll free of charge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 165 (4).

170. The giving or causing to be gi\'en to a voter on the PrO\'!dlnll
.
.
d ay or on po II·mg d ay on account 0 r I·
be'mgon
rerregbm<l~1I
nommatlon
liS
nomina_
about to vote or having \'oted, any meat, drink, refreshment~i,~Wi~:~d:~.
or provision, or any moncy, ticket or order to enable him to
procure the same, shall be a corrupt practice, and thc person
so offending shall incur a penalty of S10. R.S.O. 192i, c. 8,
s. 166.
171.-(1) Every person who, directly or indirectly, him I~~~~~<:e
self, or by any other person on his behalf. uses or threatens
.
to use force, violence, or restraint, or inAicts or threatens to
inflict injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner practices
intimidation upon or against a \'oter in order to induce or
compel him to vote, or refrain from voting, or on account
of his having voted or refrained from voting, or who, by
abduction, duress, or false or fraudulent pretencc, dc\"icc or
contrivance, impedes, prevents or otherwise interferes with
the free exercise of the franchise of a voter, or thereby compels,
includes or prevails upon a voter to "ote or refrain from
voting, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a
penalty of S200, and shall also upon conviction be imprisoned Penalty.
for one year.
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:::-::e~:~oe
(2) It shall he a false pretence within the meaning of this
is not secnt. section to rt:prcscnt to a voteT, directly or indirectly, that the
ballot to be used, or the mode of voting at an election, is not
secret. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 167.
Pert!onatlon.

172.-(1) A person who at an election applies for a ballot
paper in the name of SOIne other person whether that name
be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious person,
or who having voted applies nt the S,amc election for a ballot
paper in his own name or who \'otes morc than once at the
same election. shall be guilty of the offence of personation.

Penalt}',

(2) A person who commits or who directly or indirectly
aids or abets, counsels or procures the commission of the
offence of personation shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and
shall incur a penalty of $400, and shall also on conviction
be imprison~d for one year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 168.

Procurill~
appointment

173'
. l men l as d epu l y
• ."\ person w h 0 procures an appom
returning otlicer or poll clerk by false pretence, deceit or
other improper means, or who acts as deputy returning officer
without lawful authority shall be guilty of a corrupt practice
and shall incur a penalty of $400, and shall also on conviction
be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 169.

~:t~~~l"ntl
omfer or

g~'c:;:~~~

Appolntln~
perllOIl8 aij

electlon

who
ha"e been
guilty of
corrupt
prnct'N>".
Om~f"ll

\'otlnll" b)'
pef"llon~ not
entitled to
\'ote to be "
corrupt
practice.

I'ul>]j~hlnl:"
Cnille
IItate·
ment or

114. A person who knowingly appoints an election clerk,
a deputy returning officer or a poll clerk, wJ10 has at any
time been found guilty by a competent tribunal of a corrupt
practice or reported by an election court for a corrupt practice
shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty
of $400. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 170.
115. A person who votes knowing that he has no right to
vote, and a person who induces or procures any other person
to vote, knowing that such other person has no right to vote,
shall be guilty of a corrupt practice, and shall incur a penalty
of $200. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 171.

116. A person who before or during
all election knowinglv
. , •
publishes a false statemtnt of the Withdrawal of a caIl(i.date
withdrawal.
. '
h
of candldnte. at such election for the purpose of promotlllg or secunng t e
election of another candidate, shall be guilty of a corrupt
practice and shall incur a penalty of $100, but the election of
a candidate shall not be a\'oicied by reason of a contravention
of this section unless committed by him or by his agent.
R.S.O. 192i, c. 8, s. t72.
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COSSEQUE:\CES OF CORRUPT PRACTICES.

177. If an election court determines and reports that aCorrupt
" h as be en commltt
" ed b y a can dOd
practlee. by
corrupt practice
I ale or b y candidate
or
his agent, whether with or without the actual knowledge and ~~Sa~~~t
consent of the candidate. the election of the candidate shall, election.
except in the case mentioned in section 178. be void. RS.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 173.
178. If the election court determines that an agent of the Wilen court
"I
f
"h
Id ot h ennse
. due
nnd$ cand!_
can d Od
I ate was glll ty 0 a corrupt practice t at WOll
not
render the election void, and further finds that,
:~rrt~~~I~~n
result not

affected.

(a) no corrupt practice wa~ committed at such election by
the candidate personally, and that the corrupt
practice of the agent was committed contrary to
the order and without the sanction or connivance
of the candidate;
(b) the candidate took all reasonable means for pre\'ent-

ing the commission of corrupt practices at such
election;
(el the corrupt practice was of a trivial, unimportant
and limited character; and that
(d) in all other respects. so far as discl05ed by the e\'idence
the election was free from any corrupt practice on
the part of the candidate and of his agent:

then the election of the candidate shall not. by reason of the
corrupt practice, be \·oid. RS.O. 192i, c. 8. s. 1i·1.

179. No candidate or other person shall be di5qualified ~~~m,~:ion
or subject to any disability or penalty for a corrupt practice. incurred.
except upon the judgment of an election court. R.S.O.192i,
c. 8, s. liS.
180.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection 2 where Candidate
"
guilt!' or
"
an e IectlOn
court d
etermmes
an d reports t h at a corrupt corrupt
practice has been committed, by or with the actual knowledgeSr:q"~~l1ned
and consent of a candidate, then in addition to his election, ;~~:;:~ht
if he has been elected, being void. the candidate. during the
eight years next after the date of his being so found guilty,
shall be incapable of being elected to and of sitting in the
Assembly or any municipal council and of being entered 011
any voters' list or registered as a voter and of votin~ at an
election, and of holding any office at the nomination of the
Crown or of the Lieutenant-Governor or any municipal office.
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~h~l~gcor_
(f) If the election court or olle of the jUl..lg:es thereof finds
~~:ritr%IU~~I(:(! th,at an act cOIl,;;ti~utillg ill la~ a c~>rrupt practice was com-

In excusable nutted by a candIdate, or with hiS actual knowledge and
Il:nomn~.

· Ilout allY corrupt mtent,
.
. an .Ignorance
consellt, b
ut WIt
an d III
which was involuntary and excusable, and that the evidence
showed that the candidate honestly desired, and in good faith
endeavoured as far as he could, to have the election conducted according to law, the candidate shall not be subject
to the penalties and disabilities which he would othcn... ise
illcur under subsection 1. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, 5.176.

Disqualln·

181.-(1) Every person other than a candidate found
guilty of a corrupt practice in a proceeding in which, after
notice of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being
heard, or who upon his own evidence given on the trial of
a petition has been found to have been guilty of a corrupt
practice and has been reported, therefor, unless such finding
and report have been reversed or set aside on appeal under
The Controverted Electio1/$ Ad shall, during the eight years
next after the date of his being found guilty, be subject to
the penalties and disabilities mentioned in section 180.

cutlon or
personB

other than

candldatell.

Rev. Stat .•
o. 11.

E:<emlltlone.

(2) No person shall be subject to the penalties and dis·
abilities referred to in subsection I by reason of,
(a) a mere technical breach of law; or
(b) an act not being an intentional violation of law.

R.S.O. 1927. c. 8, s. 177.
Appeal.

Rev. Stat••

o. 11.

Where

Hcond elee.
tlon held 0$
re~ult or
!l.rotcst.
t:ffe<:t or
corrupt
proctlc/!ll

at Orat
electlon.

182. Where the judges who constitute the election court
disagree as to a corrupt practice having been committed by a
candidate or his agent there may be an appeal as provided by
The COIl/rot'Crfed Eledions Ad, and if the Supreme Court
determines that a corrupt practice was committed, then unless
the court is of opinion that the case falls within section 178,
the election shall be void, but the candidate shall not be
disqualified. R.S.O. 1927. c. 8. s. 178.
18:3. If an election is set aside and a second election had,
the second election shall be deemed to be a new election and
shall not be avoided by reason of corrupt practices committed
at the former election other than the personal acts of the
candidate or of his agent done with his actual knowledge and
consent, but the new election shall not be avoided for corrupt
practices by the candidate at the former election or affecting
the same which were not 5('t lip and proved at the trial and

Sec. 188.
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so adjudged hy the ..Iectinn court as by law to invoke the

penalties and disabilities mentioned.in section 180.

R.S.O.

1927, c. 8, 5.179.
184. If on the trial of an election petltlon a candidate or Vote. to b.. ed a corrupt practlCCterutmy
. .truck o:f on
h ·IS agent .IS proved to h ave com mitt
with respect to a "oter, there shall be struck off from the~~hpetnp~~~-tjc.
number of votes given for such candidate onc vote for each II pro"ed.
voter in respect to whom the corrupt practice is pro\"cd to
have been committed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8. s. 180.
183. If on the trial of an election petition, a candidate Election ot
is proved to have personally eng.aged any person, as a can- t:n:~r:~~:o
vasser or agent, knowing that he has. within eight rears:m:'~~~l:::'~
previous to such engagement, been found guilt}, by a com- ~~~~T~lItT
petent tribunal of or reported by an election court for a or co'{uPt
corrupt practice, the election of such candidate shall be void. pract 0&.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 181.

186.• If, at any time after a person has become
disqualified'dR,emoY,,','"
•
IQUIl
ca·
the witnesses or any of them on whose testimony he has tlon on proot
•.~me
_d·Isqua I·fied
. ed 0 r perjury
. .In respect a £tbatdbI
are convict
quallncatlon.
such testimony, the Supreme Court, upon the motion of the;'u......a,rb';
person disqualified and upon being satisfied that such dis- perjury.
qualification was procured by reason of perjury, may order
that the disqualification shall thereafter cease and determine.
R.S.D. 1927, c. 8. s. 182.

187. Every executory contract, promise or undertaking, EJ:ecutory
·
. out 0 r,or d epend·Ing upon .mlnl"
contracu
any way rer
erring
to,·
arising
~ut
£
th
£1
r
I
h
·
an eIectlon, even or e parmfont 0 aw u expenses, or t e orelechonl
to be VOid.
doing of a lawful act, shall be '·oid. R.S.D. 192i, Co 8, s. 183.

.In

188. No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture shall be recover· ="0 atatu. appears th at th e person c h arg ed tor
torTcorrupt
penalty
. I.£ It
a bl e £or a corrupt practice
and another person or other persons were together guilty ~;h::~c:ba
of the act charged, either as giver and receh·er, or as accom- gh~~iad
plices or otherwise, and that the person charged has pre,·iousl)' ~;~~tted
bona fide prosecuted such other person or persons or anya rrartv
of them for the corrupt practice; but this provision shall notlra~f~:
apply if the court or judge, before whom the person c1<1iming Pro¥i.so.
the benefit thereof is charged, certifies that it c~early appears
that the person so charged took the first step towards the
commission of the offence, and that he was in fact the principal
offender. R.S.D. 1927, c. 8, s. 18·l.
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OFFENCES 1\1'\D PENALTIES.
GE:\ER:\L.
Returnln!:
QmceTll. etc..

fulI1~~~rnl:

180. :\ returning officer, deputy returning officer, or other
person whose duty it is to deliver roll books or who has the
custody of a certified list of voters or of a polling list or poll

fl' aHrCrln,l;
Q
vOler. I
k
I
"If II
k
I'
.
.
.
toe~Incur
>00 , W 10 WI U Y ma cs any a teratlon or msertlon In or
penlllty,
••
r
OllllSSlon
rom "
or In any way w\"If u II y ra I51"fi es sueh certl"fi'~
1t:U
list, polling list or poll book shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur :I. penalty of $2.000, and shall also on
conviction he imprisoned for one year. RS.O. 1927, c. 8,
s. 185.
orrencC:!l,

relatlnll: to

100. Every person wl1o,-

ballot

papen.

(a) fraudulently alters. defaces or dcs(roys a ballot
paper or the initials of the deputy returning officer
thercon; or
(b) without authority supplies a ballot paper to any
person; or
(c) fraudulently placcs in a ballot box a paper other than
the ballot paper which he is authorized by law to
pl<lce therein; or
(d) fradulclltly delivers to the deputy returning officer
to be placed in the ballot box any other paper than
the hal10t paper gin:n to him by the deputy returning
officer; or
(c) fraudulcntly takes a ballot paper out of the polling
place; or

(j) without :lUthority, destroys, takes, opens, or otherwise interferes with a ballot box or book or packet
of ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use or
used for thc purposes or an election; or

(g) being a deputy returning officer, fraudulently puts
his initials on the back of any paper purporting to
be or capable of being used as a ballot paper at
an election: or
(h) with fraudulcnt intent, prints any ballot paper or
what purports to be or is capable of being used as
a hallot paper at an election: or

Sec. 194.
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(i) being au,ho,i",d by 'h, "'uming ofli""

<0 p,in, ,h.
ballot papers for an election. with fraudulent intent
prints more ballot papers than he is authorized to
print; or

(j) attempts to commit any offence mentioned in this
section.

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and in the case of a
returning officer, deputy returning officer or other officer
engaged in the election, shall on conviction be liable to
imprisonment for three years, and, in the case of any other
person, shall on conviction be liable to imprisonment for one
year. RS.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 186.

'191.-(1) A person who wilfully and maliciously destroys. Persons
" "b
unlawrull}'
lOJures.
orl0 "Iterates, or causes to be d estroy ed""
,inJured or deetro~·lne.
obliterated, a writ of election, or a return to a writ of election, ~~ii~~l~l_
or a poll book, voters' list, list of voters, polling list, certificate ~?:ni: ::~~
or affidavit, or other document or paper made, prepared or
drawn according to or for the purpose of meeting the requirements of this Act or any of them, shall be guilty of a corrupt
practice, and shall incur a penalty of $2,000, and shall also
on conviction be imprisoned for one year.
(2) A person who aids. abets, counsels or procures the Abettors
"" 0 r a \'10
"I"
" 1 s ha II be gul"I ty 0 r a punlsbable .
commiSSion
atlon 0 r su bsectIOn
corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $2,000, and shall
also on conviction be imprisoned for one year. RS.O. 1927,
c. 8. s. 187.

192.-(1) A deputy returning officer who wilfully omits Penalty
to put his initials on the back of a ballot paper in use for the~~~u~~fg~~'
purpose of an election, shall incur a penalty of $20 in respect~mf:t)n&
of e....ery such ballot paper.
10 Initial
ballots.
(2) A deputy returning officer or poll clerk who refuses Depuu'
or neglects to perform any of the duties imposed upon him ~~~~~l~f
by sections 113 to 120 shall, for each refusal or neglect, incur ~~~li~~f~li:
a penalty of $200. RS.O, 1927, c. 8, s. 188.
dutIes.

193. A deputy returning officer or poll clerk who wilfully Wllrul mlsmiscounts the ballots or otherwise makes up a false statement ~~~~~I~tli:jn
of the poll shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall 00.11013. eto.
incur a penalty of $200, RS.O. 1927. c. 8, s. 189.

P,'.,'' ,Y

194. A person who acts in contravention of sections 158,
for
I 'hable, on connctlon,
. .to
.
.
"oal n&"
1.)-9 , 160 or 161 s ha Ibe
Impnsonmentse",",,,,)·,
for any term not exceeding six months. R.S.0. 1927, c. 8.
s. 190.

Sec. 195.
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Penalty to

11);). Every officer engaged in the election who is guilty
of a wilful act or omission in contravention of this Act, shall
in addition to any other penalty or liability to which he may
be subject, forfeit to any person nggrievcd thereby the sum
of $400. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 191.

pe..,.,n"

""l1rlc,'ed.

How penalliell under

Act rocO"Hable,

!lev. Stat.,

e. II.
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106. Subject to the provisions of The COIl1r(Jl!uted Electiolls
Act, and except as herein othcn.visc provided,(0) all pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act for

offences not dec1aretl to be corrupt practices, and
for offences not punishable by imprisonment alone,
or in addition to a pecuniary penalty or fine, shall
be recoverable by anyone who sues for the same in
any court of competent jurisdiction, and the court
shall order that in default of payment of the amount
which the offender is condemned to pay, within the
period fixed by the court, he shall be imprisoned for
a term in the discretion of the court not exceeding
one year unless the penalty and costs are sooner
paid;
Statement

of plalntllT'..

(b) it shall be sufficient for the plaintiff in any such

claIm.

action, to allege that the dcrendant is indebted
to him in the sum claimed, and the particular
offence for which the action is brought, and that the
defendant had acted contrary to this Act;

l.lmltatlon
of "tUQne,
mode or
trial.

(c) the action shall be commenced within one year next

after the act committed, or the omission complained
of, and not afterwards, and shalt be tried by a judge
without a jury. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 192.

r:rO~~~~~I;tn8
197.
Prll~t~~l
by this

Prosecutions for penalties and punishme,nts imposed
Act for or in respect of corrupt practices and for
c~nl~;rI8~n_ offences for which imprisonment alone or in addition to a
ment.
pecuniary penalty or fine is imposed shall he had and taken
before an election court in the manner provided by Th~
Re .... Stat.• Controverted Elections Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 193.
o. Ii.

~~~~'n~rbe

produced
Irlal.

n~

108. In any proceeding under sections 196 and 197, it
shall not be necessary on the trial to produce the writ of
election or the return thereto, or the authority of the returning
officer founded upon the writ of election but general evidence
shall be sufficient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 194.

ELECTION EXPENSES.
Appnlnt.

ment

or

onldal

&ll'ent.

199.-(1) Every candidate shall appoint an official agent
whose name and address shall be declared in writing to the
returning officer, on or before the nomination day.

Sec. 200 (2) (,).
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(2) In the event of the death ,or incap,acity of an official ~~,,~~~1~).or
agent the candidate shall forthwith appomt another official or an agent·
. to t he returnlllg
. 0 ffi cer 0 r'lpointment
agent .In h·IS P Iace, an dgive
notice
(I another.
the name and address of the person appointed. which shall
be forthwith published by the returning officer at the expense
of the candidate in the manner provided by section 61.
R.S.O. 1927, c,'S, $. 195.

200.-(1) No contribution, payment, loan, gift, advance ~;(~e~~.
or deposit of money or its equivalent in excess of $50 shall 'b."de ei:cept
be received by or on behalf of a candidate and no payment, ~m~l':.'
except with respect to the personal expenses of a candidate, agent.
and no advance, loan or deposit shall be made by or on
behalf of a candidate before, during or after the election, on
account of the election, otherwise than through his official
agent.
'__ . . I .
h·
.
I II '·Pe1'l!lono.l
(2) "persona I expenses.. wilen
U:>t:\J ill t IS sectIOn 5 la expenses" of
include the following expenses, and payment therefor may ~ahn(ldti~~te.
lawfully be made by the candtdate pcrsonally,Include.

(a) reasonable and bona fide rent or hire of halls or
other places used b)" the candidates Personally
in which to address public meetings of voters, and
the expenses incurred ill heating, lighting and
cleaning the same;
(b) reasonable, ordinary and necessary travelling and
living expenses of the candidate:
(c) reasonable, ordinary and necessary travelling and
living expenses of one speaker for each meeting.
who accompanies the candidate and travels with
him for the purpose of speaking at a public meeting
to be addressed by the candidate;

(d) reasonable and ordinary charges for the hire and
keep of horses and hire of conveyances for the use
of the candidate in travelling to and from public
meetings and in canvassing in the electoral district,
and reasonable and ordinary charges for the services
and maintenance of a driver;

(e) reasonable and ordinary chargc!', for use by the
candidate personally of not morc than one conveyance, and the services of a driver, on the polling
day.

(·klp. 8.
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Sec. 200 (3).

(3) The onus of showing that the personal expenscs paid
by the candidate were fair, rcnsonalJle and proper and not
in excess of what is ordinarily paid for similar services and
accommodation, shall Le upon the candidate.
Hecelpt of
ordinary and
reaHonable

charge".

(4) The contracting for or the receipt of the ordinary and
reasonable charges,-

when not to
dl~qunllfy

voter.

(a) hy the owner or possessor of a hall or room in which
to hold bona fide public meetings for the purposes of
the election; or
(b) by a printer for printing voters' lists, election
addresses or advertisements or notices of election
mcctings; or
(c) by a regularly established livery.keeper for the hire

of horses alld vehides used in connection with and
for the proper purposes of the clection, and not for
carrying voters otherwise than by the candidate as
provided by clause e of subsection 2;
shall be lawful and shall not disqualify him from voting.
R.S.O. t92i, c. 8. s. 196.
~~~~~~a~~ln

201.-(1) Every person who has any claim against a
re"pect or candidate for or in respect to an election, shall send in such
..when
nyelectlon;
I'
. I'
I r
id
.
f
to bl! C <lim WIt un one mont I
rom
t le ay 0 f t Ile d ec Iaratlon
0
~~~~t~ to
the result of the elcction, to the official agent of the candidate,
otherwise he shall be barred of his right to recover the same.

(2) In case of the death within such month of any person
having such claim, his legal representative shall send it in,
within one month aftcr probate or administration has been
obtained, otherwise the right to rccover the same shall be
barred.

C,,~e of
death of

person

mnklng

claim.

(3) In case of the death of the official agent, or of hi:.
incapacity to act and 110 other agent having been appointed,
such claim may be sent in or deli\'ercd to the candidate.

Cas" of

death

.. gent.

of

Altent not

~?Itl{,~t

authorin' of

candidate.

1'1I}'ment
IIC<:Ounte
rendered
.. (tor one
law(ul

o(

nlOnth from

eioelion.

(4) I'\o such claim shall be paid without the authority of
the candidate, and the approval of the official agent. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8, s. 197.

202.-(1) Not\\'ithslandinJ:, anything in section 201 con·
tained, any claim which would hnw becn payable if sent in
within olle month of the day of the declaration, may be paid
by Ihc cal1(lidate through his official agent after that time,

Sec" 205 (I).
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if such claim is approved by a judge of the Supreme Court,
or by the judge of the county court of a county in which the
electoral district or some part of it is situate.
(2) All claims allowed by a judge shall within one week Advertisln.,;
.
.'
eJalms.
thereafter be advertised by the returnlllg officer at the expcnse
of the candidate in the same newspapers in which the statement of the other election expenses was published.. R.S.O.
1927, c. 8. s. 198.

203.-(1) A detailed statement of all money or its equh-3- Statement
lent received as an election contribution, payment, Joan, gift,~i~~~~l~n
advance or deposit and exceeding in amount or value 550, :;~t ~t) b,
and a detailed statement of all election expenses, incurred bv allent fo
' returnlnll
or on b e h a If 0 f a can d IOd ate, "1
mc ud'mg payments .
In respect Omcel"5.
of his personal e.'l:penses, shall within t\vo months after the
election, or where, by reason of the death of the creditor, no
claim has been sent in within such period of two months,
then within one month after such claim has been sent in,
be made out and signed by the official agent, who has paid
the same, or by the candidate in case of payments made by
him, and delivered, with the bills and vouchers relating thereto.
to the returning officer.
(2) The returning officer within fourteen days after receiving Abstract
the statements, shall publish at the expense of the candidate ~~eb7i~~~tbe
an abstract thereof, in a newspaper published or circulating
in the electoral district.

(3) An agent or candidate who makes default in deli\·ering Penalty for
default In
" 0 iii cer, shall .Incur a pena 1tydell'·erinlr
th e statements to t he returmng
not exceeding 525 for every day during which he so makes statement.
default.

(4) An agent or candidate who wilfully furnishes to the Penalty for
returning officer an untrue statement shall incur a penalty of ~~s:t~tate.
$400. R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 199.
204:. The returning officer shall preserve all such state- Returnlnlr
omcerto
.
" mont h Spreser
ments, b "Ills and vouc h ers, and sh all dUring
the SIX
..e
"
_.
h
·
'
bl1ls.allow
etc ..
f
next a ter th ey h ave bee n d e I lvero::u to 1m permit any votcrand
to inspect the same on paymepl of a fee of twenty-fi\'c cents. inspectlon.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 200.

FEES

A~D EXPE~SES

OF RETUR:--I:--G OFFICERS, ETC.

205.-(1) The fees and expenses to be allowed to the officers Ti'P"_
and other persons for their services and disbursements under 0 eh.
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Sec. 205 (I).

this Act shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
from time to time.
Payment or
exponBOlI

or Act.

(2) The fees and expenses to be allowed to the returning
officers, boards, and other officers and persons for services
performed under this Act shall so far as !.he s.."1me arc payable
by the Provincc, be payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund.

Accountable
warranta.

(3) For the purpose of providing funds for the payment of
such fees and expenses, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may direct that accountable warrants payable out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund be issued from time to time in
favour of any officer or other person.

Accounts
and audit.

(4) The sums paid out under subsection 1 shall be dul}'
accounted for by the production of accounts and vouchers
certified as provided by subsection 5, but it shall not be
necessary that such accounts or vouchers shall be furnished
by any person in whose favour an accountable warrant was
issued before the issue of a further accountable warrant to
the same person, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
otherwise directs.

Audit by

(5) All accounts and such fees and expenses shall be audited
by the AudilOr of Criminal Justice Accounts and upon the
production of his certificate as to any amount remaining
unpaid upon an account, the Treasurer of Ontario shall cause
a cheque to be issued for the amount named in the certificate
and the Provincial Auditor shall countersign the same.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, s. 201.

Auditor or
Criminal

Justice

AccounQ.
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SCHEDULE OF FORilIS.
FORM 1.
(Section 18, Paragraph J.)
Foul OF OAtil TO BE AO)llStSTEREO TO "tALE VOTER IS TERI!.ITOMY
WitHOUT MUKICtPAL OIlGAstZATIOS.

You swear (a)I. That you are the perron named or iRtended to be named in the
polling list now shown to you (or fi.'Mre a rotu roles under a urtificate
~it't" Nnder jutian 85 of The Elution Act, that }'ou are the person named
In the certificate now sho....n to }·ou).

2. That you are of the full age of t ....enty-one years.
3. That you are a British subject by birth;
(or, at the option of the foler,)

3. That you are a British subje:t by virtue of rour naturalization
before the 12th day of AJ?ril, 1917 (or by virtue of your naturalization
since the 12th day of Apnl, 1917).
4. That you are not a citizen or subject of anr foreign country.

5. That you have resided in the Province of Ontario for the t ....elve
months last past.

6. That you were at the time oi the entry of your name upon the
polling list now shown to you in 200d faith a resident of and domiciled
In the electoral district for which die list \\'as prepared, and that you have
resided in this electoral district continuouslr. since the said date and
that you are now actually resident arid domiciled therein.

·7. That you are not disqualified from voting arid are qualified to vote
at this election and at this polling place.
8. That you have not voted before at this election at this or anr other
polling place.

•

9. That you have not received anything nor has anything been promised
to you, directly or indirectly, to induce )·ou to vote at this election, or
for lou of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service
whatever connected with this electiorl.
10. That you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anythinll: to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this
electlOll.

So help you God.
Non:. (II) If the vot", I• • per1IOn wbo may by ta.... affirm In d"il cases, then
.. ~. lu"-titute ....lftnnIyaffirm."

(or

R.S.O. 1927. c. 8, Form 24.
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FOR)! 2.
(Su/ion 18, Paragraph J.)
FolI.loI OF O,\TII TO III'; AOlolISlSTF.ItF.O TO F~:loIAI.F: VOlEk IS TF.II.ItITOKY

WlTllOl1T l\IUSICIPAL QIlGA:"'ZATIOS.

You swear (a)I. That you are the person named or intended to be named in the
polling list now shown to you (or where II ~'otu l'oles undu a urtijica/t
~h'tn IInder sution 85 oj The Elution Act, that you art the perSOIl named
In the certificate now shown to you).

2. That you are of the full age of twenty-one years.
3. That you are a British subject by birth and 3rt unmarried (or are
married to a British subject).

-

(or, at tile option oj the

~·oltr).

J. That you :Ire a British subject by virtue or your naturalization
)'our own right before the 12th day of April, 19li, (or by \'irtue of
your naturalization under thc laws of Canada or Great Britain since the
12th day of April, 19Ii).
In

(or, al lilt: option 0/ tht: tootu).
3. That }'OU are a British subject by \'irtue of the naturalization of
your parent as a British subject while }'OU were a minor and have not
become a subject of any foreign power or a citizen of any foreign state.

(or, al Iht: option of Ihe voter).
3. Th:;lt you are married to (or bein1!t" a ,,·idow. you are the widow of)

a British subject and since your marnage to such Oritish subject you
have not done any act to cause yourself to become a subject of arty foreign
power or a citizcn of any foreign state.
4. That }'ou are not a citizen or subject of any foreign country.
S. That }'ou b\'e resided in the Province. of Ontario for the twelve
months last past.

6. That you lOere at the time of the entry of your name Upe?n the
polling list now shown to you in ROOd faith a resident of and dOlluciled in
the electoral district for which the list is prepared, and that you have resided
in this electoral district continuously' since. the sa.id date and that you
are flOW actually resident and domiCIled therein.

i. Th3t you are not disqualified from "oting ana are qualified to vote
at this election and at this polling placc.
8. That you have not voted before at this election at this or any other
polling place.
9. That you have not reech'ed anything nor has anything been promised
to you. directl)' or indirect I}", to induce you to vote at this election, or for
loss of time, tr3vel1ing c.:penses, hire of COIJ\·crance. or any service whate\'er
connected with this election.

10. Th3t rou ha\'e not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised any-

thin~ to an)' person to induce him to vote or rcfmin from voting at this

election.

So help you God.
:O:oTE.-(ul 1I <he "Oter I, a pe.oon who may by law affirm In civU ca..,'. rhen for
'Ubllilu<c "oolclunly affi'm."
.

".we~r"

1935, c. 21, s. 5 and Sched.
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FOR:>I 3.
(!Xc/ilm /9.)
AFFIDAVIT OF PEIl.SO~ APPI"\"I~G TO EE E~TEREO
OF RESIDESCE.

os

LIST AfTER (IU:"GE

I, (i"Jut jull Christwn flame and JurlUlme) of the (city, town, \·illage
or township) of (name oj municipolily), (<<eupolion), make oath and say
(or in the clue oj a rotcr entilled to affirm), 90Iemnly affirm1. That I am of the full age of t~enty-one I·ears (or I will be of the
da)' 0
full age of t ..·enty-one ye<us on the
, being
tbe date fixed for holding the poll at this election).

[IX THE CASE OF A MALE VOTER.
2. That 1 am a British subject:

"

2. That I am a British subjl!1;1 b)· \'irtue of my naturalization before
the 12th day of April, J917;
I

2. That I am a British subject br virtue of my naturalization under
The NoJuraliwlion Acl, 1914, (or under The .""·oturalisallon Acl, 1918),1

liN THE CASE OF A FE)IAlE VOTER,
2. That I am a British subject by birth and am unmarried (or am
mafTied to a British subject);

2. That I am a British subject bX virtue of my naturalization in my
ollm ri~ht before the 12th dar of ApIII, 1917, (or by \'irtue of my naturahzation III my own right under The IVol .. roliwtioTJ Acl, 191-l, or under The
NaJ .. raliwlion Acl, 1918)..

"
2, That I am a British subject br virtue of the naturalization of my
parent as a British subject while I was a minor and have not become a
subject of anr foreign power or citizen of any foreign state:

2. That I am married to (or being a widow, I am the wido"· of) a
British subject and since my marriage to such British subject I ha\'e
not done an\' act to cause myself to become a subject of an)' foreign
power or a CItizen of an)" foreign 'tau.1
3. That I have resided within the Dominioo of Canada since the
day of
(""ming a drJle luelre months prior 10 the dale
fiud jor holding the pdf).

4. That I was a resident of and domiciled in (slale MUllicipalil), jrom
mltic" rcml1tlJl lod piau) and was enlered on the last revised voters' lin
lor that municipalitr (or was entitled to be entered Oft the last revised
voten' list for such munidpalitr).
5. That had I remained a resident of such municipalitr I would have
been entitled to be entered on the voters' list and to vote at this election
therein.
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Form 3.

(i"serl dole oj r~mOt'nl) I
,-,l1age tJ, lawn.
Ship), and am now ,esldell! ill (Insert slrtel number, lot /lnd conussion
of piau of ruidenu), and thnt such removal took place in the pursuit
of my ordinary profeSllion (or occupation or calling) and not for the purpose
of enabling me to vote at this election in this municipality.
6. Thac all the

rc,:"oved (TOm the ..., iJ

day of

~nonicll.., lity

to this city, (tow",

[Or, in tile case oj a puson Vlhl) liaS m01!td from ont eke/oral distriel 10 anolher
OJ a member of Ihe family 0' houstholJ, oj a person who has so mot'td
in the pu's~il of his ordino'>' oall/>Ction or calling or business.
6. That on the
day of
(inserl dau oj removal) I
moved from the said municipality to this city, (town, villajtc or township) with C. D. as a member of his [amily or household bemg the wife
(or son or daughter or other rdlllion or de~ndent, llaming Ihe rtlolionship
or connection) of the So'lid C. D., .... ho moved as aforesaid in the pursuIt
of his ordinary profession (or occupation or calling) and not as I verily
believe for the purpose of enabling him or the members of his family
to vote at this election.]

7. That I am now a resident of and domiciled in this municipality.
8. That I ;lm not disqu;llified from voting at this election under Tlce
EJection Act or otherwise by law prohibited from voting or from being

enlered upon the list.

9. That I have not received anything nor haa anything been promised
to me, directly or indirectly, to induce me to vote at this election or for
lOllS of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service whatever
connected with Ihis election.
10. And that I have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anrthing
to any person 10 induce him 10 vote or refrain from voting at this election.

.

Sworn (or alfll"med) before me

this

day of

,19

.

C.D.,

Commissioner, etc.

A. R.
(Signa/ure of applicant).

1935, c. 21, s. 5 and Sched.

Form 4_

Chap. 8.

ELECTIOX:;.

FOR)l4.
(Staw. /9.)
CZJ.nncAtt OF R~'lsISG OFnCER OR ]l."DGE AS YO PERSOS J:DlonSG
FROliII OSE EucroV,L DISUJCT 10 ASOTHER.

COUIIty ol

To Wit:

I.
(nalm' of ,msin! o1fiu, or julitt)
do certify that
(insut
liD1m' of trek,), havine duly filed \\"ith me the affidavit required br
.eetiOR 19 of The Election Act, as ha\'ing removed into the electoral
district of
(insu/
IIlllne oj dis/rid) ~,.jthin t,.,·o months from the day fixed for holding the
poll at the election of a member to serve in the Assembly for the said
e1ecton.1 district and having satisfied me that he is entitlul. to be entered
on the list of votetS in the municipality of
and to vote therein at the poll to be held on t~
dar of
, I ha\'e caused hiS name to be entered upon
tbe list ol VOlen for polling subdi\;sion Ko.
in the
of
as pro\-ided b>· the said Act, and I belit.\·e him to be
duly entitlul. to \-ote at the Q,d poll.
Gi\-en under my hand and seal
tbis

• 19
Revising Officer_
M

J"d&,.

(as 1M tDSt ma), k)

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8.

Form 2.
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ELF--CTIO:-;'S.

FORM S.
(S"/jon~ 2j IJlld

7-1.)

DIItECTIOSS rOR TIlE GUIOASCV. Of VOTERS.

The voter is to vote only (or ont candidal!.

The voter shall go into one of the comp;lrtmenu and. with a black
lead pencil there provided, place a cross within Ihe white space containing
the name of the candidate lor whom he votes. thus X.
The voter shall then lold the ballot paper so that the initials on the
back and the Dumber on the counterfoil can be seen without opening
it: he "hall then return the ballot paper 50 lolded to the deputy returning
officer, who shall, in (ull view of thOlle present including the voter. remove
the counterfoit, destroy the same, and place the ballot paper in the ballot
box; the voter shall then forthwith leave the polling place.
If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper so that he cannot conveniently use it as he desires, he may return it to the deputy returning
offiCt'r, who will give him another.
If the voter votes for more than one candidate, or placa any mark
on the ballot ~per by which he can be identified, his vott will be void
and will not be counted.

U the voter lraudulenlly takes a ballot paper out of the polling place,
or fraudulently delivers 10 the depuly returning officer. to be placed in
the ballot box, any other paper than the ballot paper given him by Ihe
deputy returning officer, he "",ill be liable 10 imprisonment for one }'ear.
In the fol1owinij: (OTID of ballot paper. given for illustr:uion, the can·
didates are Wm. R. Brown, Frank Hamon, Joseph O'r\eil and john R.
Smith, and the voter has marked his oo.lIot paper in favour of ohn R:
Smilh. and the counterloil has been detached.

•

Form 5.

ELECTIO~S.

Chal}. 8.

FOR:'!I 5.-(Continutd)

1

of the City of Toronto, Barrister.

2

of the City of Toronto. Artist.

3

of tht City of Toronto. Gentleman.

4

of the City of Toronto. Merchant.

WM. R. BROWN

FRANK HAMON

JOSEPH O'NEIL

JOHN R. SMITH

x

R.S.O. 192i. c. S. FOfm Ii.

HI
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FOR:\I 6.

(Stclion Z5 (I),)
To be

pUI

up al all Polling Plaus.

NOTIC!!: AS TO SECRE!C'V OF VOnl'c.
[t is the S,,'Ofn duty of every person in attendance at this polling
place, or at the counting of the votes, not to attempt to 311Certalll how
any person is about to vote or has voted: and not to communicate any
information obtained at the polling place whil;h may enable or assist
any person to ascertain hOll' any person hal \'oted.

It is (urther the sworn duty of every such person, by all proper means
to maintain, aad aid in maintaining, the absolute secrecy of the voting
at this polling place.
Any person who acts in contravention of his duty in any of the said
particular. is liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six montha.
By Tile Eledion /lei, it is further provided. that no person shall destroy,
take, open or otherwise interfere w,th any ballot box or book or packet
of ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use for the purposes of
the e1e<:tion, or shall attempt to do so; and that any returning officer,
dep'uty returning officer or other officer engaged in tbe ele<:tion who is
glulty of any "iolation of that provision shall be liable to impri!Klnment
for three yean, and any other person guilty of such violation to imprison_
ment for one year. (Sec/iDn 190.)
The s:ud Ad further provides that, in addition to every other penalty
and liability, any officer engaged in the election .....ho is RUilt)' of any
wilful act or omIssion in contravention of the Act, shall forfe,t to any
person aggri.eved thereby the sum of $400. (S«tiDn 195.)
A.B.,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 4.
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EI.I'CTIO:"S.

FORi...1 8.
(Sulioll 36.)
QATH OF RETURNING OFFICER.

LA. B., Returning Officer for the Electoral District of
swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified to act as Returning
Officer for the's,lid Electoral District, and that I will act faithfully in
that C<lpacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me
God.
S""orn (or affirmed) before me at
the
of
Ihis
day of
,19
.

j

(or OJ Ille

CCSt

See section t.

A. B"

Returning Officer.

A Commissioner, etc.
lila)' /JI!).

H..S.O. 192i. c. 8, Form 6.

FORl\1 9
(Su/jon Ji.)
PROCLl,l.IATlO}l OF TilE RETl,lRS1SG OFFICER DECu,RlNG THE Tun: AND
PUCE FOR THE :-.'O)IISAnOS OF CANDIOATES, A:-~ THE DAY FOR
OPENISO TIlE POLL.

PROCLAMATION.

Electoral District of
Public Notice is herebr given that in obedien~ to His t.lajesty·s Writ
to me dir«ted, and bearing date the
day of
,19
,I require the prese.nce of the voterl at
the Town Hall or (as the case may w), in the County (or Township, or
City, or Town) of
on the
day of
,19
,from one o'clock until t ....o o'cloclt
in the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating a perl!lOn (or pe:rllOns,
as Ihe case m'y be) to represent them in the Legislative Assembly: and
notice is further given that in case;l poll is demanded and allo....ed in the
manner by la... prescribed, such poll ....ill be opened on the
day of
,19
• from the hour of eight o'clock in
the forenoon until seven o'clock in the afternoon as follow5:For the polling subdivision No.1, consisting of (or bounded as follo.....: or olher,L<$se descril>ing it dwrly) at
(<kscrilnng Ihe polling piau and so continI/jOlt Jor alilhe other po/line subdiwsjons (md (lolljng places in Ille eleclorol dislrict).
And further, that :11 (describe place u'here w;oles will be odcUd up) on

the
day of
at the
hour of
, I shall open the ballot boxes, add up the votes
!':i\'cn for the ~'Ieral candidates and d«lare to be elected the one havin&"
the largest number of VOtes,
'
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice, and to govern
themselves accordingly,
God Sa\"e the King.
Gin~n

under my hand at
in the rear 19

, this

day or
A. B"

Returning Officer.

R.S.O. 192i, c. 8, Form 7.
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FOl"rn 11.

FOR~I

10,

(5utitm 4) (1),)
CO)UUSSIO~ OF ELECno~ CLEIlIl:.

To E. F. (sci forth Jlis reswnu and fXC~/NJlion).

In my capacit), of Returning Officer for the ElectOTaI District of
, I hereby appoint )'ou to be my Election Clerk,
to act in that capacity at the approaching election for the said Electoral
District, which election will be opened by me on the
day of
19
,(the dale 10 bc inurtcd hue is the
dlJJ of nominalion).
Given under my hand this

day of

'9

.... B.,
•
Returning Officer.

R.S.O. 192i, c. 8. Form 8.

FOR:>.I II.

(Smion H.)
OArn

OF

Eucnos

CLEU'.

I, E. F.• appointed Election Clerk for the Electoral District of
• s...·ear (or solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified

to act as Election Clerk and that 1 .-i11 act faithrullv in that capacitv
and also in that 01 Returning Officer. if required to aa in that capacit):•
•·ithout partialit)" fear. fa\'our or affection. So help me God.
S.'om (or affirmed) before me at
the
of
this
dayo£
,19
A Commissioner, etc.

(or

lIS

E. F.,
Election Clerk.

tlu cau ma)' ~).

See Itclion 9.

R.S.O, 192i, c. 8. Form 9.
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Form 12.

EtECTIOXS.
FOR~I

12.

(Section 58 (1).)
PROCUM"TJO.>; WIIICII TII~ RI,TUR:>ISG On'JeRK IS TO CAUSE TO BE
RF.,o\O OS i'\O~III'1"TIOS DAv.

Oyez! O}'ezl O)1!z!
All persolls 3re commanded and strictly enjoined to keep silence while
lIis jl,lajesty's Writ for the present Eleetion is publicly rr.ad.
God Save the King

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 11.

•

FOR:\I 13.
(Sec/ion 58 (Z).)
FOIUI OF ~OltISATIOS PAPER.

We, the undersigned. electors of the Electoral District of
, hereby nominate (name, residence and addition
or description of Ptrson nominated) as a candidate at the election now
about to be held of a member to represent Ihe said Electoral District in
the Legislati~'e Assembly (where tile ~mm nominuUd is abst1ll from
O'llario, add) thc said
,
nominated in the foregoing nomination paper, is now absent from Ontario.
Witness our hands at
Electoral District, Ihis

in the said
day of

19

Signed by the said electors in the
presence 01
(addition).

)

Signatures and residence and
addition.

I, the said
,nominated in the foregoing
nomination P'lper, hereby consent to such nomination.

0'

Witness my hand at
, 19

Signed by the said nominee in the
presence of
of
(addition).

I

, this

1.K.

R.S.O. 1927. c. 8. Form 10.
FOR~I

I·t

(Sulion 6-1 (1).)

0'

)

(Electoral District
, a candidate nominated for the above Electoral
I,
District hereby withdraw.
Dated at

, this

day of

, 19

Candidate.
Witness.

R.S.O. 1927. c. 8. Form 12.
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FORM IS,

(SuJion 65.)
COld.!.llSSIOS OF DEPUTY RETUIlNI~G

OrFlcEIl.

To G. H. (/nlerl ilil ruidmce and ouu/>alioll).
In my capacity of Returning Officer for the Electoral District of
I hert'by appoint you to
be Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place No.
of the Township (or al the (ale ma), M of
in the said Electoral District, there to take the votes of the voters and
you are hereby authorized and requited to open and hold the poll at
the said Polling Place on the
day of
,19
• at eight 0 clol;k in the forenoon, at
(hue cksQ'ibe />artuNlarly Ihe plou in whuh the poll il 10 /Ie hdtI), and
there to keep the said poll open during the hours prescribed by law. and
to do and perform in 5uch polling place all acts and duties requiredHo
be perionned by the Deputy Returnint Officu appointed to act therefor,
and after counting the votes given. to return to me forthlliith the ballot
box sealed with your seal and enclosing the ha I1Q[5. envelopes, polling lisl,
and other dOOJmenu requiroo b)' law, together with this Commission.

clay of

Given undu my hand this

,19

A. B.,
Returning Officer.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Fonn 13.

FOR:'.I 16.

(Se(tion M.)
OATH OJI' DePUTY RETUR~m;G OFFICER.

I,
G. H., appointed Deputy Retuming Officer
for Polling Place Ko.
, of the TO\\'nship (or al the (!ue
, swear (Of' solemnly affirm) that I am
may be) oJ
leea:l1y qualified to act 35 Deputy Returning Officer and that I will act
f3Jthfully, in that capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection.
So help me GOO.

I

S"..om (Of' affirmed) before me at '1
the
of
this
da}:'.ol
,19.
A Commissioner, etc.
(Of' as the ca,e may be).
&e seaion 9.

C.fI.
Deputy Returning Officer.

KS.a. 1927, c. 8, Form 14.
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(S((lioli

Form 17.

17.

i Z (8) )

FVIUl OF BALLOT I'AI'I::II..

(Frolll.)

The black linc al.lO\'C lht r,rM Ilame shall clltlend 10 the upper et..Ige.
and the bla,k line below the last name shall extend to the lower edge
of the Imllo! paper, alu! all hlack lines be prolonged to the edge of the
paper. The b~,ck margin to Ihe left represents the countedoil and the
slmce to the left of the counterfoil represents the stub. There shall be
a line of perfor-Ilion! bct"een the ballot and the counterfoil and between
the counterfoi] and Ihe stub.

Form Ii.

Chap. S.

El.ECTIO:\"S.

FOR~t
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FOR~I

18.

(SUI;"" 7Z (5).)
RECEIPT OF R£TURN'I'C OFFICER FOR BAl..LOT PAPEI( RECRIVE.D FROM
CLERK OF TII.P. CROWS IN CIIANCERY.

I,
, ReturninJt Officer (or the Electoral District of
................ , do hereby acknowledge that I have this day received
from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
sheets of ballot
paper•................ ballots to the sheet. total "'eight.
.
the same being for use at the vOtt to be taken on the...
.
day
01.

Dated this .. "

, 19

.

day of.

, 19 .•.

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Schoo.

FOR:'.I 19.
(Section 7Z (7).)
RECf."PT OF PRlSTER FOR BALLOT PAPER RECEIVED FROl( RETURNING
OfflCER,

I (OT We) do hereby acknowledge receipt of
sheets of
ballot paper
ballots to the sheet, from the Retuming
Officer {or the Electoral District of
the same to be
printed as per instructions for U!:le at the vote to be taken on the.
day of
, 19.
Dated this•.•.•........... day of. ....•........... ,19 ...

.

Pri~t~·.······

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Sched.

Form 21.

Chap. 8.
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FOR:\I W.

(Stction 72 (1Z).)
AFFIDAVIT OF PJU~n:R.

J.

Electoral District of

~wear

(or solemnly affirm)

(I) That by direction of the RetLITning OffiC1:r for the above named
Electoral District, I printed the ballot papers for use at the election to
be held OD the
day of.
, 19 , (instrl
d4u of polli":) on the paper furnished by him for that purpose.

(2) That the annexed form shows the description of the ballot papers
printed by me as aforesaid.
(3) That I supplied the Returning OffiC1:r with
sud! ballot papers.

of

(4) That I returned to the Returning Officer.
spoiled
baUot papers and
unu5ed sheets of ballot papers.

l

(5) That no other such ballot papers were printed by or supplied by
me to an}·one.
Sl\"()rn (or affirmed) before me at the
of
Ihis
day of
,19
A

ConlllliliOiiom,r,

o:IC.

(or as 1M case ma)' be).

Su Sution

9.

I

(Tht Rdurning Olfiur U'iIJ be partic"'ar to stt that copy of ballot papu
is annexed).

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Schoo.

FOR~I 21.

(Sec/ion 74 (Z).)
RUBI" FOR BALLOT PAP£1IS R£C£I\'£D FRO}! RETURSISG OFFIC£R.

(COlli'll "our hallots, fill in this Form (lIId forJ:ard at once 10 Relurnil!g Ojfiur) .

.

, 19

.

I,
, Deputy Returning Officer filr Polling Sub·
division No
in the Electoral District of
.
hereby acknowledge that 1 ha\'e received from Mr....................•
Returning Officer (or the said Electoral District
books
of ballot papers and have carefully examined and counted them and find
that they contain
ballou.

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Schoo.
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Form 22.

ELECTIOSS.

FORM 21.
(Seclion~

O.\TII

or

78. 80.)

1'01.1. CLF.IlK.

l. 1. J., appointed 1'011 Clerk for Polling Place Xo.
of the Township (Of (JS Ille wse may be) swear (or solemnly aftirm) that
I am legally qualified to act as Poll Clerk and thai I will act faithfully
in that capacity and also in that of Deputy Returning Officer. if required
to ac;l in that c.1pacity according to law, without partiality, fear, fa\'our
or affection.
So help me God.
Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the
of
this
dayol,19

I

J. J.,

A Commissioner, etc.
(or as the case may M).
See Seclion 9.

1'011

Clerk.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 19.

FOR"t 23.
(Snlious 78 (I), J'I.)
COm.llSSIOS

or

1'01.1. CI.EIlK.

To 1. J. (Iustrl his rcsid':Ilu and occupaliO/,).
In my capacity 01 Depu,/' Returning Officer for the Polling Place
i\o.
, 0 the Township (or /IS the Celse may be), I
hereb~' appoint you to be Poll Clerk for the said Polling Place.
Given under
19

m~'

hand, this

day of
G. II.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

RS.O. 1927, c. 8. Form 18.

Form 25.

ELECTIOSS.

Chap. 8.

FORM R
(Sulion Ij.)
C£UUICATE OF R£T\ll.sum OFncEI. Foa OUTSIDE VOTEIl5.

Returning Officer
I.
at the requt'5t
for the Electoral District of
of
of the
of
Merchant (or os lhe 'lise mllY ~),
an elector of the said Electoral District, ""ho hal been appointed Deputy
Returning Officer (or Poll Clerk, or Agent) (or
one of the Candidates at this election, (os Ihe ,ose IIIoy be) for polling
tubdivilion No.
, of the Township of
(or os the tIlse moy bt) in the said El«:toral District do hereby certif),
that·the said
i. entitled to vote at thiS
election at the polling place for the said polling subdivision. being the
pollina place where he is to be .tationed during the polling day.
. .•.. .••. .•. . .•. . . Re't~'~'i~i' Offi~~."
• . • . • • . • . . • • • . • . • . . . 19 •.•.•.•

...

XOTE.-The above certificate i. not to be .imed by the returning
officer until the name. residence and occupation of the penon to "'hom
it i. to be ~Dted ha\'e been inserted t!:lerein.

R.S.O. 192i, c. 8, Form 20.

FORM 25.
(&diml 88 (4).)
~oncll. 01 Hot.DISC; AS AOVASCE PlX.L (01. POLLS) FOI. RAILWAY
ElolPLOYEES. ~lLot.S MiD TU\·ELLEIl5.

Electoral District of. ..............•
Xo«ice i. hereby given that pUrllJant to the provisioos of The Ekeliml
Ael (lection 88) a poll ..ill be opened oa
and .. ' ...........•.
the
and
days of.
from
eiR;ht o'clock in the forenoon until five o'dock in the afternoon. and from
!ie\'en o'clock in the afternoon until ten o'c1ock in the afternoon.
The polling place for the Electoral District of
.
for the purpose of receiving the
votes of railway employees. sailOr! and travellers whose employment is
.uch as to ntce5Sitate their absence from time to time from their ordinary
place of residence. or "'ho have reason to believe that they will be absent
upon the day fixed for the election.
The ballot box ....·ill be opened and the votes counted at ...........•..
o'c1ock in the ...........•....of ...•...............................
the .....••....... day of. ..........•...... at the said p~ce.

will be located at

Dated at.

thit ..........•.. day or. .....••......• 19
Rrtllmi"c Offiur.

193:;', c. 14, s. 6.
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FOR~t

26.

(Sec/ioll 89 (2').)
ArrOI:-<TllF.:-:T OF PROXY.

I.......

.

of the

of

.

in the Count!, of
in the Province of Ontario, being
a vot~r e~lere.d o~ the VOlers: !"ist.. with a right to \'ot~ at the pending
Ontario ElectIOn

the MuniCIpality of
10 the Electoral
ill the Province of Ontario, hereby
nominate and appoint
of
.
In

District of

in the County of... . .

. .as my true and la""(ul
(o,,,,pa/iOIl)

attorney for me and in my name to vote at the said Election;

AND I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am a British subject. of the full
age of twenty<Jne years, and otherwise entitled to vote at the said Election.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I
SteafTlship
.
..

h~ve

hereuntO!iet my hand on board the
this
day of
./\.D.19 ..

WITXESS:

}
1929, c. 5. s. 15 and Schoo.

FOR~I

27.

(Section 89 (j).)
CERTIFICATE OF REVlflSG OFFICER.

I, II .8.• the revisin, officer duly appointed under The Voten' Lids Ad
for the purpose of reVIsing the voters' list to be used at the election now
pendinl{ for the Eleo::toral District of.
.
do certify th3t C.D.• a voter entered on the voters' list, and having the
right to vote at the pending election in the l\lunicipality of.
.
in the Electoral District of. ...........................• duly appeared
before me at my sittings for the re\'ision of the lists for the Municipality of
........................ , and that upon the evi.dence there tendered
by him (or on his behalf) I find that E.F., named in this appointment as
a mariner, ;s duly qualified to vote at the said pending electlun, and lhal
the Solid C.D. is a person duly qualified to act as proxy for the said mariner
and to vote on his behalf at the So""lid election.
Dated this

.

,d""ly of. .

. . . ......... . .

..

19 .•.•

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Sched.

Form 28.
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FORM 2S.

(Section 89 (7).)

FOlllof OF O"TH TO BI': ADloflSISTEIlED TO A PIlOXY VOTISG FOil A
l\IAlllSI':E.

You s.....ear(I) That you are a proxy for the penon na'!led ~y the name of. ... ,.
,. ,
,
,,
,
, . m the pollmg hst now shown to you
and that the said mariner ii the person executing said proxy.

(2) That the said mariner is of the 'till age of twenty-one years.
(3) That the said mariner is a British subject.
(4) That the said mariner is not a citizen or subject of any foreign
country.
(5) That the said mariner has resided within the Dominion of Canada
for the tll.elve months last past, except for temporary absences as a
mariner.
(6) That the said mariner has resided in the electoral district continuotlsly foe the two months last past, and is now actually resident or
domitiled therein except for stich temporary absences as a mariner.
(7) That the said mariner is not disqwlified from voting at this election
and is entitled to vote at this election and at this polling place,
(8) That you verily believe that the said mariner has not voted before
at this election or at any other polling place.
(9) That }'OU verily believe that the said mariner has not received
anything or has anything been promised him directly or indirectly to
induce him to vote at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses,
hire of conveyance or any service whate\'er connected with this election.
(10) That you verily believe that the said mariner has not directly or
indirectly promised anything to any person to induce him to vote or
refrain from voting at this election,
(11) That }'OU have not been paid 0: rromised or received anything
{or or in connection with voting on behal of the said mariner and that
you veril}' believe that the said mariner executed the said proxy in good
faith,
(12) That you are voting on his behalf in good faith at this election.

So help you God.

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Schoo.
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FOlnl 29.
(Sections 9./, 95.)
FOIUI Of OATil Of j\U..HGIA:\CI;.

You swcnr (a) that you ....ill be faithful alld bear true allegiance to
lIis ""ajesey, King George the Sixth (or tlludgni'lg SIl"treign jor IJu lime
being) as lawful Sovereign of Great Britain, Ireland and the Dominion,
beyond the $e.1" and that you will defend I-lim to the utmost of your
power against all traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatever which
may be made against His Person, Crown and Dignity, and that you will
do your utmost endeaVQur to disclose and make knowlI 10 His Majesty.
His Heirs or Successors, all treasons or traitorous consfiracies and attempts
which you may know to be against Him or any 0 them; And all this
you do SWear without any equivocation, mtntal evasion or secret reservation. So help you God.
:'IIOTl:. (~) If ,h~ votu II a P"fIIOO who may by 13w affi.m in dvil .,a,,"
"."'-ear" ,ubllltu,~ ·'.ol~mnly aflirm."

Ih~n

10.

1935, c. 21,5.5 and Sched.

FORM 30.
(Stdiolls 9.J. 95.)
FORM OF O~TlI TO DE AO)UriISTEREO TO M~LE VOTER QU~LlFIEO UNDER
St~CTION 18, P~Il~GR.Arli 1.

You sweal (alI. That you are the person named by the name of
in the polling list now shown to you (0' whue II voler votes unde, a arlifieak
git'tll undu sulio" 85 of The Elulion Ael), that you Me the person named
in the certificate now shown to you;

2. That you are of the full age of twenty-one )'ears;
J, That you are a British subject by birth,-

0', al Iht optio" oj tht t'otu.
o!. That you are a British subject by virtue of your naturalization before
the 12th Jay of April, 191 i (or by virtue of your naturalization under The
NatliraJi:Jfllioll Ad. 1914, or under Tire Nalrlrali:alion Act, 1918).

4. That you are not a citizen or subject of any foreign country.
5. That \'ou ha\'e resided "ithin the Dominion of Canada for the
twel\"e months last past. (b),
6. That you were resident in this electoral district <It the date of the
issue of the '.Hit of election :lnd h:l\"e resided continuously &ince that
Jate-(b)-:lll\\ now afe llCtU.'\\y resident and domiciled therein.
(This to be used in cities, S('p..rated towns or townships
Part I\" of Tkr. I'o/ers' Lisls Art applies).

(or, 01 I!lr oplio" oj

a,t

10

which

volu.)

6. That \·ou h:l\"e resided in this elcctor:ll di~trict continuously for twO
months next prea:ding the day of polling-(b)-:lnd are now actually
resident and domiciled therein.
(This applies to all eleCIOr:l1 districts to which PMt 1\" of The I'o/us'

Usts .·1(1 docs not apply).

Form 31.

ELECTIOXS.
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(or, 01 Ihe oplion of lhe rola.)
6. Th.at you are the pet'SOn named in the certificate now produced
by you and issued under section 19 of TM Elulion Acl and havc been
since the issue of the said certificate and are now actually resident and
domiciled in this electoral district.
(This to be used in the case of a votcr .....ho is the holder of a certificate
issued under section 19,)

7. That rou are not disqualified from voting at this election, and are
entitled to vote at this clection and at this polling place.
~. That you ha\-e not voted beforc at this clection at this or any other
polhng place,

9. That you ha\'e not rccci\'ed anything nor has anything been promised
you, directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election or for loss
of time, tta\'clling e:cpensn, hire 01 OOn\'C)'ance or any sen'ice ..... hatever
connected with this election.

10. That )"Ou have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person to induce him to \'otc or refrain from \"Oting at this election.
So help )"ou God.
(0) If ,h~ ,'o,u i. a penoo
,,,btti,"t~ "1Ol~moh' affirm."

SOlL

"-r'

"'ho may by law affinn in d\";1 """"

t~n

for

(b) In ~ th~ \'O,~e It,,, be-en t~m:>onrily ab",nl. 10K" ,b~ foll"""i"1I" "'oroo "e:<~111
oc-eatlon:aUy or t~mpor.1ril~·. 0>' a. a ~mbf:r of a ptrma""n, militia CQe;>! ~"lill«l for
CQnlioUOUl wnitt, '" on wn·1tt at a m~mbf:r of 'h~ ac,i\'~ militia, or aJ a ""d~n, in
atl~n<bn«: at an '1lJ1i,,,,;oo of learnin, in the Dominion 0; Canada. tb:o, ;1 '0 11\' C~ ....
..... i.,Iir.'iooo) .., the ea", may be.

t 935, c. 21, s. 5 and Schoo.

fOR~1

31.

(SUlions 9./, 95,)
FOR)( Of' OATH TO BE '-\O}II:-iISfEIlEO TO FEMALE VOTER Qt;AL1FlED t::-illEIl
SECTIO~ 18, PAR.\GRAPH I.

You swear (a}I. That you are the penon named by tho;: name of
if! the polling list now shown to you (or ".l'hl'e a 'rota 'roln /II,da a ar/ijiC<JU
;1'rtlJ mull' stclion 85 of The Elution .~ct). that rou are the person roamed
In the ~tificate now shown to you;

2. That you arc of the full age of twent)'~ne years.

3. That you arc a British subject b\' birth and are unmarried (or are
married to a British subject).
-

.,

3. That yo.u are a British subject by \irtue of your naturalization
your 0'''''' nght before the 11th dar of April, 191 i, (or b\' "in ue of
your naturalization under the laws 01 Canada or Great Britarn since the
12th day of April, 1917);

.

In

3. That }'ou are a British subject by \'irtue 01 the naturalization of
parent as a British subject while you "ere a minor and ha\'e not
become a subject of an)' forcign power oe a citizen of an)' foreign state:

~'our
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"

3. That you are married to (or beill$ a widow, rou are the widow of)
a British subject and since yOUT marriage to such British subject you
have not done any act to cause yourself to become a subject of allY foreign
power or a dtizen of any foreign state.

4. That you are not a citizen or subject

or any

foreign country.

5. That you have resided within the Dominion of Canada for the
twelve month last past.

6. That you were resiclent in this electoral district at the date of the
issue of the writ of election and have resided colltinuously since that
date-(b)-ar.d now arc actually resident and domiciled therein.
(This to be used in cities, s.eparated towns or townships to which
Part IVof The Yo/us' Lists Ael applies.)

6. That you have resided in this electoral district continuously for two
months next preceding the day of polling-(b)-and are now actually
resident and domiciled therein.
(This applies to all ele(:toral districtllto which Part IV of The VOkrs'
Lisls Ad does not apply.)

"
6. That you are the person named in the certificate now produced
by you and issued under section 19 of Tht Elulion Atl, and have been
since the issue of the said certificate and are now actually resident and
domiciled in this electoral district.
(This to I:x used in the case of a voter who is the holder of a certificate
issued under section 19.)
7. That you are not disqualified from votine- at this election and are
entitled to vote at thi.s e1ecl1on and at this polhng place.
8. That )"OU have not voted before at this election at this or any
other polling place.
9. That you have not receh'ed anything nor has anything been promited
to you, directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election, or for
loss of time, tra\'elling expenses, hire of converance or any service whatever
connected with this election.
10. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this election.
So help you God.
NOTF..-(O) II the VOt~r it ~ porson "'ho may by law affirm in ciyj]
",weat" ,u~tltute ".olemnly affirm."

<:>.~.. th~lI

for

fb) In moe 'he vote. hu been teJII!>Ot"arlly ab.. n'. ;n~rt the folioMOI word.....,('Ol>t
O«Iltiorullly ot tem!>Ot"a,ily. OF at a Iludent In an institution of learnini in Canadl. that
I. to oay (Jlo",i", l~t ;",li'wlionl at It.!: <:>'5e tn3y be.

1935. c. 21, s. 5 and Scheel.
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FORM 32
(Section 95.)
FoUl OF OATH TO 8E AmmaSTERED TO VOTER QUALIFIED USDER SECTIOS
18, PARAGRAPH 2, A~D MARKED "S.F." OS POLLI~G LIST.

You S\1!ear (4)-

t. That you are the person named, or intended to be named, by the
name of
,in the polling list now sho.....n to you (or u'hue
a ~okr ~o~s undu (I urlifirole gire" unkr section 85 0/ The Election Ad,
that you are the person named in the certificate no..... sho.....n to you).
2. That }'ou are a British subject.

3. That you served in the military or naval forces of Great Britain
or Canada (or any other British Dominion or possession, or in the military
or naval forces of one of Great Britain's .o\l1ies in the late war .....ith Germany,
nami"g the/one i.n which Ihe flokr sefW!d).
4. That you bave not before voted at this election at this or any other
polling place.

S. That you have not received anything nor has anything heen promised
to you directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this elec::tion, or for
lossof time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service .....hatever
connected with this election.
6. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any penon to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this elec::tioll.
So help you God.
NOTE.-(a) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil
cases then for "swear" substitute "solemnly affirm.'

R.$.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 23.

FOR:'.I 33.
(Sedio" J()().)
FolUI OF OATH OF ISAS1LlTY TO READ.

I, A.B., of
S\\'ear (or solemnly
affirm) that I am unable to read lot" that 1 am from physical incapacity
unable to mark a bal10t paper, (as the rose may be).!

SII'om (or affirmed) before me at
in the County of
this
day of
,19 .
Having heen first read over to tbe
above named A. B., and siJ'lled by
him in my presence with hIS mark.

A. B. (His X mark.)

Deputy Returning Officer.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 26.
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FORM 34.
(Sution 100 (3).)
OATil OF Fll1£:-0 OF BLISO VOTER.

I, ..................................• ofthe
.
(insl:rl namt oj friend)
of.
....................... , in the County of.
".
......................... , swear that I ....ill keep lIe<:rtt the
(o"upalicm)
name of the candidate for ,,'hom I mark the ballot of
.
.
'
, on hose behalf I act, 50 help me God.
(name oj blind votu)
SWORN before me
at the
.
of ............• in
the
of.
.
this
,
day
of. .......• 19
.
Dep~ly

Returning Offiur.

1933. c. 13. s. 12.
FORM 35.
(Seclions 117 (1), IJJ.)
SY"YF.lll'ST OF Till': POLL AFTF.R COl1STISG TilE BA\'LOTS.

Polling Place Ko.
Electoral District of

"lnl'.. . .

Kumber of ballot papers receivcU from the re-

",,'ogofom,,,.....
Kumber
b.lJ1ots cast....
for.

. .. ..

.. ..

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"

•
•

"
"
"

.

"
•
"
• ...........

.

.

.

........ "

r\umber of ballot p.1.pcrs declined (Seetion lOi) ..
~umber of ballot papers taken from polling place
(Section tOi)....
.
.
Number of ballot papers c.1.ncelted (Seetion 109) ..
~ umber of ballot papers rejected (Seetion 114) ..
i\umber of ballot p.1.pers not used and returned ..

...

.

~

·····I~

Totals ...
\Ye herd.»' certif)' that the above statement is correct.

,19

Dated at

A.B.,
Deputy Returning Qfticer.

Poll Clerk.
(Cl1lrdidalu or

ag~1I1S

may also sirl/.)

R.S.O. 1927 c. 8. Form 27.
I
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FORM 36.

(Section lli (3).)
CElnlrlCATE TO BE DELlVEilEO TO C"SOIO"TES, ETC.

I, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer for polling place Xo.

in the
of
in the electoral
district of
, do hereby certify that. at
the election held this day, for a member to serve in the Legislative
Assembly, the hereinafter mentioned candidate5 received the number of
ballots set opposite their respective name5, viz.:-

and also that
Dated at
this

ballot papers were rejected.
day 01

.l9

G.H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 28.

FORM Ji.
(Steti01l 118.)
O"TB OF TilE POLL CLERK: AF1ER CLOSISG

or

TilE POLL.

I,

Poll Clerk for Polling Place Xo,
, swear (&I" solemnly
affirm) that the poll book for the $lid polling place kept under the direction
of G. H., who acted as Deputy Retunling Officer, has been li:ept by me
correctly to the best of my skill and /'udgment: that the total number of
votta polled according to the $lid po I book is
;
and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it contains a true and
exact record of the voters who voted at the said polling place.
of the Electoral District of

Sworn ("" affirmed)
belore me at
this
day of

I. J ..
Poll Clerk.

19
A CommiSllioner, etc,
("" C111J1e (;C1Se may be),

See Seaion 9.

\
R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 29.
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FOR:'.I 38.

(Suzio" UO (I).)
OATil OF POll CLERK OR ~1F.SSf.SCF.1l WIIERE TilE DepuTY RETUIISISG
OFFICER IS USABLE TO DEL.VEII. TilE BALLOT Box TO TilE ReTURSISG
OFFICER.

1,
swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am the
person to whom
Deputy Returning Officer for
Polling Place ~o.
of the
01
in the Electoral District of
entrusted
the ballot boll for the said polling place to be delivered to
the Returning Officer; that the ballot box which I delivered
to the Returning Officer this day, is the ballot box I 50 received; that
I have not oJM!ned it and that it has not been opened by any other person
since I received it from the Deputy Returning Officer.
So help me God.
Sworn (or affirmed) before
me at
this
dayo{
,19
A Commissioner, elc.
(or as Ihe (au may

See Seetior. 9.

btl.
R.S.O. 1927. c. 8. Form 30.

FOR:'-I 39.
(Seaion 110 (3).)
OATH OF DEPUTY RETURSISG OFFICER AFTER CI.OSISG OF' TilE POLL.

Deputy Retuming Officer for Polling Place
, of the Electoral District of
, swear
(or !IOlemnly affirm) that, to the best of my knowledge al'ld belief, the
poll book kept (or the said polling place under my direction has ~n
kept correctly, that the total number of votes polled according to the laid
poll book is
, and that it contains a true and exact
record or the votes given at the said polling place, as the laid votes were
taken thereat; that I have correctly counted the votes given for each
candidate, in the manner by law provided, and performed all duties
required of me by law, and that the statement, polling list, poll book,
envelopes containing ballot papers, and other documents required by
law to be returned by me to the Returning Officer, have been faithfully
and truly prepared and placed in the ballot bo", and are contained ill th"
ballot bo", returned by me to the Returning Officer, which was loc~ed
and sealed by me, in accordance with the provisions of The ElUlion~Jla
and remained so locked and sealed while in my possession.
No.

I,

S"'orn (or affirmed) before me at
in the County of
this
day or
, 19
A Commissioner, etc.
(or IlS the case may be)

I

G. /I.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

&e Src/ion 9.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 8, Form 31.

FORM 40.
(Section 145 (1).)
Statement by Returning Officer respecting Vote, Polled and Ballot Paper' U~ at the Polling Places of the Electoral District of
at the Election held on the
day of
, 19
Names of candidates
Voters a.t each Polling
Dallot papers sent out, and how disposed of
and numberof votes
Total number of printed
~
in each Polling Place.
Place.
polled for each.
.S
ballots not distributed
~
o 0;.:
••
to D.R.O's.
~,§ ;::--~

.""
~

;;

~

"]~,,,

-... "...=
co
0 .•

"'. '"

e:::I~8.

~;.

I

,

,

,

." a...... u

,

•

-

:f,.;

J:~iltl .3~

"'.~
•e o~
;,.;

"

,

'011:..:

.
J:"'J'j
"~

.!I"'E
E

-;;c;

]=8.

~

,~

•'a
q

."-

Totals
Majority for

,

".
.!I)1

~

e

,

0.5

~

,

.li

.2

a.
.,
~d

.li

.li

-~
.~2.

a-"
h Cl~~ --;;; .... CJ

2

2
:Sui 'E"
"it:!
=K lIt
'U

ia :-.a
:-

"

,

..

5~

'O.lC

"

be

ci'

3
~

'"

............

Total number or ballot
p.1pers printed.

......... " .

REMARKS

,

"c
"~
e.
~

n
{;

~

00

................. Rl'tll,ning Offuu fo, the Ele,to,al Did,;,t of

1929, c. 5, s. 15 and Sched.

'"""
<.N
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41.

(Suliolj 146 (4),)
AFFIDAVIT TO Df. TAKEN BY RETUJlNlli" OrFICER AnEIl TRASSmTTING

HlS RETURN TO tilE CLEIUC

f,

or

TilE CROW:-i IS Ctl,\NCEIlY.

Returning Officer for the Electoral District
swear (or affirm)-

of

L That, of the packets received by me as such Returning Officer
from the deputy returning officers in respect of the recent election for
the said Electoral District, I have not opened or permitted to be opened,
any of the envelopes containing the ballot papers.
2. That I have not opened, or permiued to be opened, any of the
packets so received except those authorized and directed to be opened
by a return in&, officer under The Eke/ioll Ad.
3. That none of the olher packets were opened by any person since
they were returned to me by the deputy returning officers, (or in 1M
case 0/ II ruounl add, except by the Judge of the County Court, on a
rt(:ount).
4. That I have not ascertained and have not attempted to ascertain
from the ballot papers or other contents of any of the &aid packets how
any person voted.
S. That I have this day transmitted to the Clerk or the Crown in
Chancery my return in respect of the &aid election.

So help me God.
S"·orn (or affirmed) before
me at
this
dayof
,19
A CommillSioner, etc.
(or as Ihe (ase may be).

See Seclio'l 9.

R.s.o.

1927, c. 8, Form 33.
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FORM 42,

(Section JIJ!.)
OATH OF SECRECY.

Electoral District of

I,

Polling Place Ko,
swear (or solemnly affirm)-

I. That I will nat attempt to ascertain, and will by every means in
my power prevent any other person from ascertaining how any person
is about to vote or shall have voted at this election save and except as
may be necesM.ry and proper in the case of persons blind or unable to
read, or incapable of marking their ballot papers as provided in The
EJtction Act.

2. That I will not communicate to any person any information of
any kind which may enable or assist any person to ascertain the candidate
for whom any person has voted.
3. That I VI·m in all respects maintain and aid in maintaining the
absolute secrecy of the voting at this polling place.

So help me God.
SVI'orn (or affirmed) before me
at
this
day of
,19
A Commissioner, etc.
{or as the (;aU may ~).
Stt Stclion 9.

R.S.O. 192i, c. 8, Form 34.
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